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her voice bad no indication of breath, and wa« afford« to the conceptions an opportunity of fix- at ilio point of death, by a diHcaHo whlph «oon be
inimitably distinct from any voice of tho living, ing and prolonging their oxlHtenc«, by attaching camo-cxtepial atul’-proved its reality. Wa« that
yet it bad th« same sound which sh« pad uttered tl omsi-lves to Homelhing which 1« obscurely ex- tll„ thll(, for )|(,r or nny 1)()r'Hon for b(.r tocom.
TESTIMONY ~OF.SENSE:
in her last hours, as they whontteiuled her in her bib ted to tho sight.” Hence it follow», that in a lnu„C() ,llo «merprh« for a busbaml, when sho
In which la Contemplated the Doctrine or
lastHickness have testified. Sometimes a part of dark cellar, at midnight., a person was not ho : mUHt ]iaV() b(,(1I1 11Illll)r lhl, grmuoHt disadvantage
Spectres, and the Existence of it
Particular Spectre.
- the
' prosecution
...
tbe company could understar'l her words with much exposed to deception, either by hi« own im- I for
of it, and when there watt no '
Addrened to the Candor of thit Enlightened Age. '
out tho least difficulty; while others, with advan agination or by the artifice of others, as if there i rational expectation that sho would ever need a
tage« of hearing every way equal perceived only had been some degree of light. Had the ghost luminimi?
.
'
11V ABRAHAM CUMMINGS.
a Hound, without the least articulation whatever. boon wholly continoli to a cellar, kitchen, or gar
About twenty-four hours after lier marriage,
Thu« the men who wore with Paul nt the time of ret, or even to all these, the objection would ap the Spectre foretobl that sb» would become’ tlib’
■
SECTION I—Continued.
hi« conversion, heard a voice, but saw no man; pear more plausible; but this was by no means parent of one child ami then ille. For what pur
The Encyclopedia« have related n-lwonderful
and they saw.the'light, but heard not the articu the case.
pose i.mild sli<>, ornny person for lu*r, Contrive
. artifice from Doctor Plot, performed undoubted
Accompanied by two persons, she walked, or Illis lirinlielion ami its fnlllllim-m? Her walk of
late voice of the «peaker.
ly by.a number of persons at ’Woodstock, in Eng
Such wits the various experience of tlio people rather moved in elevation from the ground,near two miles, in eompaiiy with the Spdetr« ami her .
land, soon after the death of King Charlo« the
on these occasion«. Some of them,beard and un ly two miles, discoursing with them as they went, father, was umlertaken with great reluctance,if
First, while certain commiHslouer«, appointed to
derstood plainly, bnt saw nothing; other« heard a'ong. 11 For what purpose’.”' you ask. Doubt- anything could be known by tbe corrcHpomlencq
survey hi« property there, wore engaged to ac
a voice, but no «peaking voice; others, again, naw less an important one. But, to what purpose ,of word« and behaviour. But the Hmall voice of
complish their buffine««. But in all that marvelous
,
a light, but no person, while they bad no impedi could I tell you, while you reject tho possibility one
who had mad« tho house tremble, informed
Btory we find no comparl«on with the event« we
ment« natural or accidental; yet. far tbe greater of it for any purpose?
them, by ineHHige, that lives were in danger if
are about to. contemplate. The only apparition
This littl«-|curney was soon published through, they refused. By the same voice th« Scripture
number heard the word« distinctly, and clearly
seen there wan that of a dog; nono"TJf~tlnnirt5lr"
«aqt a personal form. And tho very samó per- tho town, but was no more believed than this lu was quoted to .show that Iler direction was not ,
served the manner
being introduced among
Hon«, who could not see nor hear intelligibly at minous age now believes tho writer. What was liicoUHistont with it. Wlmt coulii luive been done
them. They saw no change« of shape or magnione
time, wonld, at another time, and oven at. a tho consequence? " Go,” said the Spectre to one In this case mor« Ilian was don« by tlio imiHt pious
tude, nor does it appear that any of them naw
greater distance, see, hear, and understand with of those two persons," collect all those in tho of prudmit on earth? Th« Scripture« were con-.. -।
him vanish. They beard no articulate voice,
out the leant difficulty; while others of tl;e com neighborhood who give tho best evidence of piety suited. The family prayed together, that if thorp
much less any declaration of truth, unattainable
pany, who had clearly seen and understood at the and voracity. Lot them hoar and see, for they was deception, in 't,hls extraordinary injunction,
by other means.
previous interview, could now only see a light will tell tho truth.1’ Ho complied, anil fifty people tlio Lord, would make itktiown lb thorn, and that,
As to the Cocklane ghost, which produced so
were convened at'tho time and place appointed if tho catiHo wa« of God, they inight.lm preserved;
and hear a sound.
■
\ .
much noise and credit , in. London—there was
- for the «term, the. evening, aiid especially the '
It was to render herself familiar that sho fre-■ or tho interview.
neither articulate voice, nor any kind of appfiriquerttly introduced herself, as we do, by tbe token • After conversing with them several hours on the weakness of the ice, had remloroil the way difil
tion. All these artifices, and a thousand more
of knocking.
•
. most serious topics, by which they were exceed cult and very perilous, When to thus«Considera
. which history commemorates, are swallowed up
ingly affected and delighted, sho reminded them tion« wo add. tlio grlovotiH ofloneo aml'explicit re
When
Peter
knocked
at
tho
house
of
Mary,
the
by the subsequent phenomena, as Aaron’s rod
•
SECTION II.
,. ...........
disciple« thouglit it was hi« angel—that is to «.ay,' of their incredulity, and Informed them that if pulse which Oio .whole ffknlly had that day reewallowed up the rods of the magician«.“ ' ’
they'would walk on, two and two, in the solemn
. Pause, then, reader, and consider a few mo liecent proofs of the doctrine by the existence of a par they thought that a Spirit might .come to the order observed at a funeral, sho would walk with, celvod from tho person to whom lier father was, ’
• ticular Apparition—in six letters.
liouqe and knock. They more easily believed
out of her hearing, to comniunleato tlio message,
ments what evidence would convince you of the . '
..
- :
LETTER I.
that a Spirit was at the door, than that Pgter had them, accompanied by one of those persons who" wo camrotjulinit tho idea of artifice in Mr«. But
existence of a Spectre. Before you «tanda a crea
had accompanied ber before, for evidence that ler, without (lotaeliing from lier ail fear ofda'ilgor, •
reply to n friend, who had expressed bin deelro and that escaped from prison. We should, in this age,
ture encircled with radiance resembling that of ofIn
other*, that tho account of the Spectre might not bo made
tnore easily believe just the contrary.- But the they, might have declared thAtrntli. The compa all «ense of. resmitimint, all respect dire from a_,
.
' the sun. Through tbe rays yon behold a personal publ[p.
ny complied, and walked with her. about half a cbild-to a parotil, all rationality of conduct'and
' •"
form aaplainly a« possible. This form speaks to
My Dear Sir—In our last interview you favored disciples were no philosophers..
mile in the manner^now described.
all consistency.of character.
.
For
the
same
reason
she
endeavored
to
dispql
'
you. Tbe same is seen and heard by thirty others me with the suspense of your judgment wlth're.
” “ But, after all,’’ I hear you inquire, “ admitting . But, further, the greatest.and most conspicuous
the
fear«
of
those
who
conversed
with
’
her.
•
"
Do
at kill e same time, and in the same manner, so gard to the Spectre which has-pfoduced so much
not be afraid,” she wonld «ay;“IJiavo not come that the whole affair is genuine and free from illu of these miracles appeared after'the marriage.
•
that yonr experience and thelra are uniform; while altercation in this part of the.land.
sion, how can thebclief- of it become beneficial to tnc Could «ho, would sho, or any pofBon for her, per- • two or three other persona, with the name ocular
I am, therefore, enconraged to ask your further to hurt you I you need not be afraid at all I” Ut and others?”
.
form tlioHe Impossibilities to obtain a purpose
advantage«, and looking in the aame direction, attention to this affair, contemptible as it must terly opposite, you ■ observe, to the coilduct of
But certainly truth is better; than errior. And
hear the voice, but see. nothing, having been pre- appear, if you believe bnt a part of the misrepre those who personate apparitions. They general do we know that this truth will-never be wanted whicli was obtained already? But, admitting tho
vioualy told by the Spectre.that they shoilld only sentations now propagated. These, with modern ly aim to keep their dupes in fear and at a con hereafter, for purposes which do not at present pica for a minute, fin'd but a minute, tliat they
were possibles Intended to establish thoifarqonnd
x’. .
hear and not aee. '
‘incredulity, now form the general opinion of the venient distance.
appear? Do you' know low soon your own qr
With a voice distinct from that of the living, so wine and unwise, the learned and the unlearned, . So the angel addressed the shepherds:‘■'Fear . other families may suffer unjust reproach,- like the multiply dupes for the preservation of character
that none of you can perceive the least manifesta-, that this whole affair is mischief and artifice, not." " I do not Btwnd too near yon, do I?" «alíl a: family and vicinity who arp now so liberally cen- —a question then urges incessantly; Por what
tion of breathing, thia personal form tells yon not practiced by one or more of Mr. B.’s family, and person-nnBUspected. “No,” wapthe reply, p stand snred.?.~po we know the length .and welghtof imrpose was the child dugvp and buried in another r •
f/fune«‘
Aji in V« <*n nota
iivu i* more
mui o ^scellino«,
¡ nu u. u nu »( *-•«•
un-,
"
'
gruñe
Th.is.wM'
- -—to-be afraid; that noiblng.wlllhurt.yqujjtq stand partioqlariy by the young woman whose mar as near as you please." ,
liberate and public transaction, appropriated by".
Hence, also, the reason why she did hot cqm- the chain of which this link Is a part? ' .
....as near aa you please, and handle him, that you riage was responsive to the prediction and dlrecOft*
nrTin'i.lmi/ui r\f t>1iV Titnuftlt
il« *1 ' »»i A rxi /tFtlu'r nf
The Scripture« teach the doctrine of the sopamay know whether or not be la flesh and bones. tion of the Spectre. Thus stands the vision of monly begin to speak till she- was-addre«sed.-_L nït<ràtatô,~nud-oppoHe-materlallBm t._JW.htit.thei)^ no pretence of any reason, but thp mèro order of
AlittJSitgctt
e.
■"
Kig
ht
y
people
from
fonr'dlfl'eront ■’
say
commonly,
fdr
there
were
some
exceptions.
Hosea
in
the
view
of
ouriDeists.
They
consider
You comply with the request, and find no materi
1« tbe evidence of Scripture injured by other evi towns wore asHiuubiell;«¡¡(ITrflcrffil'prnynrH to-tho—....
al substance. : Now what would be yonr conclu it a thousand times more probable that the good TBFVdice of a Ghost reffponsiye is not «ounex- dence, declarltig.tli« same truth and urging the
.
aion? Would you feel aure that these matters man was somehow or other deceived by those pected\and, of course, not so suddenly terrific Htudy of the Scriptures, a« our sure guide to etur- Supreme Being on thi« occasion, ami al) by the
direction of the ghost, declaring that thi« child
were'all tbe effect of your own fancy and that of licentious .women, than that he ever received as the same voice would be without-previous ual life? The ancient medals and other monu
would rise at her right hand at'the iast-duy. This
address.
\Thl«
may
serve
to
remove
that
objec

such
direction
from
the
invisible
world.
Now
others? ’Can you produce a single 'instance, ent
ment« of antiquity, which afford bo much.rntlonal was horrid, wlekeilneHH in the ghost if she was
'of all history, In which so many persona were while my own opinion is entirely the reverse tion,of the Encyclopedias: " It is an odd circum (intertalnment for the curious, never diminisli, In only such by profeHHlon I Ami our opponents •
'
.thug impressed, while In reality they saw. and while I view that family and their neighbors who stance,”/ay they,,“ that ghosts have no power to tholr «yes, the evidence or, ^ahm of the ' Roman,
must, for their own sakeB, allow that «ho pohhohs*
heard nothing? But suppose further, that thia vindicated them as unjustly censured, shall I ap «peak Jill they are addressed." But this odd cir- Grocian'or Egyptian history.
hyt th«n,_shq,uld e<l u groat degfeii of subtilty, if 'hot of wisdom; cumstance
is
not
occasioned
by
their
want
of
pear
the
sang
froid
spectator?
Perish
rather
my
Spectre informa you of events which you cannot
porter, but'by their tenderness for the persons this niodal before: ub dimiulHb -in bur byes tho ''«Ince,'fur twenty-six year« ]>ast, they have, for the
■
poaaibly know by other means,"triat then would own reputation with theirs.
value of tlio Scriptures? What distinction of mon
But tills notwithstanding, dear sir; you will not who receive their messages. This was tiie very are they who s'tanil iho«t «neuro from tlio peril of : most part, scarcely ventured io conjecture, much ,,
be tbe inference? “ I make a distinction,” says
less to prove, who hIio w'as; though, by their own
Dr. Johnson, "between what a man may experi fail to mention tie ardent’sensation« of gratitude rfeason she once expressly gave for. not speaking illusion byfi.he superstition«’ belief of Spectre«"
acknowleilguiont, sho has jalked among twenty
where
she
once
appeared.
Hence
we
may,
if
wo
and'esteem
1
entert
’
a
ln
forthoHe
pious
and
- ...ence by the mere strength of his imagination, and
Speak, ye illuminees! ye Paine« who keep no: ofthemifrom tiino to tiino,..within a foot of their
choose,
see
one
reason
why
she
spoke-so
frequent

judicious
persW^wfibihive^xpreHse^
their
gen

what imagination cannot possibly produce. Thus,
face«. -.
■’ .’■ ‘ :
' ’ ■ • . ’
ly in the cellar. It'ls-easy to see, if we ohoose, Bible! With unvaried sentiinoutB of esteem, .
suppose I should think I saw a form ‘and beard a erous anxiety for my character and nHeftilne««.
.
•' I continue your«.
DoubtloBH, then, soino'Hpec.lal dOHign was conIt is not so much the matter or stjiib;of> the that tho idea of a Spectre coming into the room
voice cry, ‘ Johnson, you are very wicked, and,
conk«! in this rare' traiiHocltun. Wlinj, was It?
.
. LETTER 11. . .
. ..
,
' unless you repebt,.you will certainly be punish- pious discourse of the Spectre which demands where the family commonly resided for laborr
Tlie;continuation ami extonslqh of the fraud? No;
sleep,
.or
other
refreshment,
was
distressing
to
Tho
clro.uriiBtanco*
of
tho
niarrlORQ
rolntedj»
vindication
edl’ my own unworthineaa is so deeply impressed our attention, as tho inquiry,whether there was
of Mr*. Butloraiiil other*.
• _. x
tor sho must have, known that tho loaHt of those .
op my mind, that I might imagine I thn« saw,and any Spectre or not. She taught the same truth them; for thi« was tholr refuge, their place of re
Dear Sir—To compate-*gTiRit_thingB, with «mall, miracles already exhibited, would better answer
heard, and therefore I should not believe that an which we find in our Bible. 8|ie proclaimed no treat.’ Accordingly when, upon a certain day,
.......... external communication had been made to me. new doctrine. Had she done this, it would have she appeared among them in one of the lo wer the unbelieving jews, who heard and «aw the ihi«' purported were it now pre«uiitbd otily Wore a
'
But if a form should appear and a voice should occasioned a great objection against her.! She rooms, they all left the house. The Spectre, there first Christian miracle« to bo really «uch, vie wing Hniall part of those eighty people; But the rein-tell me that a particular man had died at a par exhorted the yonng people to read the Bible as fore, out.of tenderness to them, commonly, though. them as the'effects of magic or some Hecrot influ torment'Was not connoctud With evon. the preticular place and at a particular hour—a fact their sure guide to eternal life. And her require not always, conversed in the cellar, that they ence of Satan—but modern infidels say they were tenco of'mij-acloi What was the const qiiont lmwhich I had no apprehension of, nor any means ments were defended by the Scriptures, whenever might seem to have a place of retreat. The next no miracles at all—ho the opponents of tho Spec proHslon on tho mimlH of mankind‘.’'“Just what
. of knowing, and this fact, with all its circum- tbe propriety of any of them was doubted, to show, question is, why then did sho not commonly tre, in this place, who have heard and seen, gen; any person with lialpan eye would easily forsoe.
"stances, should afterwards be unquestionably. tb.fttj.li.qr directions agreed with the law and the speak in one of the chambers or the open field? erally allow that tho performances of tho ghost'' It was siicli as reudqreir Mrs. Butler's character,
But the chambers were apartments of repose, ami , were miraculouH,'but accomplished by evil agen in tlideye of jnankind, neither, bottor nof w'orBO.
’
.
proved; I should, in that case, be persuaded that testimony. > .
• I had supernatural intelligence imparted to me.” ' In the style of her discourse there was nothing tho field was inconvenient by the weather. She cy; while distant opponent« pronounce the whdle। What, conld she think-to gain or Ioho, in characj ter or anything else, whether that other woman’s
By this it appear«, that had Dr. Johnson been an of elegance or sublimity, more or less than we ob did, however, sometimes speak in the chambers an artifice.
Thus distance of place has occa«ioned the same'" child rested in.itH first' grave or in another about
eye and ear witness of only a small part of what serve among common people in that pious and fa and in the lower looms, and in other houses of
is now to be related, he would have believed that miliar conversation in which passages of Scrip the neighborhood, and several times in the open variation among the opponent« of the Spectre a«। thirty feet from it? The whole affair wasconBiddistance of time among the opponersof ClirlHtiani-'■’ ored, by mankind in general, as a solftmn, mystafield.
■
■ ' he had seen the form and heard the language of ture are frequently introduced. This, they say, is a gieat objection; a person' A cellar, snob as that was, is a place where de ty. By this comparison you nniHt not imaginei rious parade; without any apparent consequence
a Spectre. "He had a very philosophical mind,”
..
.♦
■
say« Mr. Boswell, “and such a rational respect from the invisible state would never have con ceivers,- imitating her realities, would find dlffi that I have reference to criminality; but my de■ of injury or utility. ;
i
But.tbis practical oath, as already shown, was
for testimony a« to make him submit his under versed with the people in such an ordinary style. culty. A ventriloquist might indeed speak there. sign is to show that the friends and foes of tlie not without design; what waH.it? Was it to con
standing to what was authentically proved,though But had she excelled.in the'elegant or sublime, ob But how? Not so that a part of the company Spectre, in this place, are both opposed by those
vinco the aHHombly, at that time, that Mr, Blaisdel
he cguld not comprehend why it was so."* And jection would not have been silent. It wonld shall hear and understand distinctly, while the .distant people who pronounce the whole an artiand Oapt. Butler, who acted tbe moHt diutingulBhthe same will' be the disposition of every pious have been said that she was not the person she other part, with advantages of bearing every way .flee. It is a mixture of supernatural agency and
ed
and Holomn part in it, believed the Spectre and
artifice
in
the
view
of
the
opponent«
here;
not
beand reasonable mind. But if you reject the evi professed to be, for the employment of that per equal, and giving equal attention, shall not under
her performance to fie realities? No; for of this
dence of experience, the evidence of substantial son had never been the study of Sheridan qr Lon stand a single word. If a ventriloquist could per eaUHO the least motion of the laUer was ever real
testimony and the evidence of predictions, where ginus; on earth she was below it, in heaven above form this, we should have known it before this ly discovered; but because they judge (and feel they were completely convinced already.. The
capable of judging) that uo ca«e of marriage, in question, therefore, with our opponents, stands
areyon? On the billows of skepticism, without it. 'The Spectre came not with the excellency of time.
any ago of tlio world, «luce the finis of the Scrip- unresolved. When we consider, too, tile inlmi'a'helm, and your lee shore is infidelity.
■
speech which man’s wisdom teaches, nor with the
No white garments can appear white in a dark
It Is frequently asserted, and that by multitudes, sublimity of those prophecies which describe the cellar at midnight, and suppose any lucid sub turoH, can possibly require the interposition of "a■ table sound of the voice, most nearly resembling ,
the dying voice of Capt. Butler’s first wife, at cor
.
.
that the true origin of'The following letters is a rise and,.ruin of empires, for empires were not stance could have been used—then, when It flr«t heavenly me«Bcnger.
We, on the contrary, are so poorly qualified to' tain times, and how often the ghost, has appeared
gross artifice.’ Assebted, I say, for that is all. her subject; and there was perfect propriety in appeared a mere shapeless mass, who formed it,
Twenty-six years time they have'had to look her using such language as would subserve two in a moment, into personal shape, face and fea determlue how the-world ought to be governed,, since Mrs. Buller’s death, all «uspiclon of artifice
round, search and prove that they are not mis of her designs—which were to manifest who she tures? Who caused It to speak and desire to bo that wo know not what event«-should take placei must be utterly groundless, and cannot be in
’ dnlged by tboHO who love their neighbors as tliom"
taken. And for this purpose, means and pains was, and to render herself-as familiar as possible handled? and when this desire was complied by ordinary mean«, or what-by extraordinary
have not been wanting. Nothing, however, has to those common people with whom she con with, why did not the hand undeceive the’eyoB?' means; and, therefore, we know not but there> solves, and exercise that constant tenderness for
yet transpired to make good the assertion; but re versed. Accordingly her mention of certain arti Now admit the possibility of a magic lantern, might bo such a circumstance in some placo or■ their characters which tho go«p«l requires.
■
[To be continued in our next.]
markable events have disproved it.
cles of property which she had left was . by no where dld-it move, and where stood the upright period of tbe world.
Wo are, too, as much at a loss to acconht for
It is well known that some- of the witnesses means an ultimate design, as she herself declared; plane for the representation, when, by the order
, Pvwer xii'ilie 1’rcM.
.
have been prosecuted for mountebanks; bnt notb but this, and her reasonable disposal of them, of the Spectre, the company of about twenty per tho advent of an evil angel singing alleluias, in
order to join a couple mutually attached in.a.reChapin says: " I love to hoar the rumbling of ,
ing' even to form an indictment could be found were more clearly to convince her family that she sons formed an ellipsis within which she panned lation winch is honorable in all, as to account for
the Htt-am power press better than the rattle and
against them. Do I misrepresent? Do I mislead had been their daughter and sister. For the same and, repaneed, from end to end, neveral timen.
the advent of a holy angel for tbe same purpose. roar of artillery. It in silently attacking and vanthe credulous? Then let me be convinced ;^jea. reason, the features of her face were observed to You munt inform me, too, how some eyes saw
It is necessary, without all doubt, that such an
... let me be exposed. Let the cause be fully and be like those of the person she professed to be, by the form so clearly, while others, with advan extraordinary dispensation should bo 'connected qtilHhlng tho Malakoff« of vice and tho DGttanB of
evil; And it« ptiralhil« and approaches cftjyrot be
some
who
knew
her
in
her
life
time;
.and
though
fairly tried by friendly discussion; not in a future
tages of sight every way equal, saw nothing.
with an important consequence and a special rea
century, when we «hall dwell in silence, but now,
However, it is not even pretended that any such son why it took place. But it is not necessary roHiHtod. I like the click of the type in the como Spectator, No. 110.
pohing-Btick of the .pompositor butter than the
while the mean« of evidence are at hand—while
t Since tho Deity has assumed our nature, hie being com- mediums of delusion were ever seen here.
that this consequence and reason should at pres
'■
'
the witnesses and theii; opponents are yet living. prlies Divine Intelligence and human intelligence. Tho
For an argument which vindicates this conduct ent be universally known, though they certainly click of the musket in the band of the soldier. It
former Ie Intuitive; the latter reason* iomotimes for the Inbear« a leaden iue««euger of deadlier power, o^, ...
If we love our neighbors, we prize thnir charac- voetlgatl
'n of truth; yet being Inaeeneo made divine, Is of tbe Spectre still more, I am indebted to Prof.
will be known hereafter, and probably, in part, Hublimer force, and of a surer aim,which will hit
''
ters and forbear needless censure, especially in a tho infallible source and medium of all our spiritual knowl Stewart. " It appears to me to be no slight con to many in this world. Tho-performances of the
grace and happiness. Now, as InloUlgouco Is tho very
firmation of these remarks,"* says he, " that/al- ghost grb so connected with other events < f Provi its mark, though it is a thousand years ahead.”
case like this. "Judgenot thatye be not judged.” edge,
OBBon’co of personality, distinction of Intelligence must bo
_ For our conclusion,¡the words of the celebrated, tho distinction of personality. Therefore tho Divine Intel though in the dark, the illusions of imagination dence as to form a connected whole, the beauty
Mazzini leave« behind him this fine code of
is tho Divine Person, and tho human Intolllgenco Is are much more liable to be mistaken for realities,
Mr. Addison and of Mr. Hartly are not ltnpertl-i ligence
of which cannot be known, even in part, without moral«: Seek not to isolate yourselves; imprison
the human person. Tbe Divine breathing, too, called the
nent:~“Tthtnk a person who is terrified with the - Holy Ghost, la a porion In tlfo figurative sense: several per than when their momentary effects on the belief much examination.
not your soul in sterile contemplation, in solitary
■
imagination "of ghosts and Spectres much more.i sonal pronouns being applied tothts Divine afflatus In the are continually checked and corrected by ihe ob
The Spectre had a number of extraordinary prayer, in pretending to a grace which no faith '
Our meaning thus explained, we may truly say
jects
which
the
light
of
day
presents
to
our
per

• reasonable than one who, contrary to the report Scriptures.
that there are three Persons tn the Deity, Father, Bon, and
niessages, of which the marriage was but one, and not realized iti work« can enable you to deserve.
of all historians, sacred and profane, ancient and- Holy Ghoit, all comprised in our glorious Saviour, In whom ception; yet even total darkness is not so alarm that a subordinate one; and accordingly did pro You can only save youreelf by Having others. God
dwells
all
the
fullness
of
tho
unity
bodily.
But
tho
doctrine
aakB uat, What have you done tor your bouI? but,
modern, and to the traditions of all nation«, thinks' of there being literally three dlitlnct personal divinities in ing to a person impressed with vnlgar stories of duce extraordinary credentials.
What have you done with the brother souls I gave
apparitions, as a faint and doubtful twilight which'
the appearance of Spirits fabulous and ground the Deity, has no foundation in the Scrlptuies.
The very first notices of anything unaccount-, you? Think of these. Leave your own to God
less^ Could not I. give myself up to this general
t The personal pronouns she and her are boro used with
able were' given at the time when Mrs. Bntler, and his law. Labor uuweariedly for others’ good.
0 i. e.', On tbe dlitinctlon between tbe original »nd requir
roforenco to the sex to which the ghost belonged la this
'. J
'.
0 Llteqf DE Johnsbn; pl 804.
ed perception * of Bight.
- .
.the"¿opposed authoress of the whole delusion, was Such is the holiest prayer.
world.
.
.

IMMORTALITY PROVED

du.
lon,

S-

(WM. WHITE * 00^1
I Publishers and Proprietors, J

nr

the

testimony, I should to tbe relations of particular
persons who are now living, and whom I could
not distrust in other matters of fact."* “ Certain
it is,” says Mr. Hartly, that Spirits can become
visible and converse with us, as man with man ;
and so innumerable are tbe instances hereof, as
also of their discoveries, warnings, predictions,
&c, that I may venture to affirm, with an appeal
to the public for the truth of it, that there are few
ancient famine's in any county of Great-Britain,
who are not possessed of record«,.qr traditions of
the same in their own houses, however the pre
vailing Sadducisra of these times may have sunk
the credit of them.”—Preface to >Sio«lc>ibor<;’s Treat
ise of lieoven and Hell, p. 18.
,
His whole discussion of this topic demands our
peculiar attention.
.
As the glorious descent of Now Jerusalem is at
hand, and perhaps already begun, it is not Improhable-tbat-benceforth theflo phenomena will
exceedingly
multiply, and then destroy the win.
'
dom
of the wise. New. Jerusalem will descend;
'
i.' e., tbe saints will descend from heaven and make
visible their spiritual bodies, while those heav
enly
doctrines are inculcated which establish a
’
'church new and glorious; so that tho old Chris
tian church has no glory by-reason of the glory
which, excelleth. Then Universalism, SocinianIsm, Arianism, and the grossly absurd doctrine
of
' Divine tri-personality, will deceive the nations
no more for a thousand years.!

A.

'll

ffi
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ary powers are admirable, and elicited mneh com- says: 1 In those articles, the connecting chord of
mendation. The intelligences that control her are unison between harmony and inharmony, order
evidently of a high order, evincing a yast amount and disorder, power and lassitude, wisdom and
of knowledge relating to the structure of physi- ignorance, was sounded, and some of the divines»
cal organisms as well as of all matter connected truths of the age uttered. . '
,
with the mineral and vegetable kingdoms, and
L0MBARD.-E. V. Wilson says: “ Once more
also of that spiritual element which permeates r R
a few ijDe81dear Banner, and au®
the human organism which is the impelling power Bend
> m mit0 to 00ntinue the ha““ al«0 .
of our actions while in this mundane sphere.-and- T.lnbf- fnr another vnar How short
,i ‘
is.destlned to exist for endless ages after its dis- BefmB and how lon/tho years are since first ¿
integration from its physicalorearthly tenement^ Xmns were before ‘me/and how tone you K ’
plithtHBA
rer’1
been 10 °ur cause! What changes the world has
with the Creator s beautiful and immutable laws, paaBed through, and how much t.hedear old Ban
into more elevated and refined conditions. I trust L,
Mnssrs Editors „m,
we shall at no far distant day bei blest■ ^a« ™ ^dB“?"bSw glad Tam
her presence and enjoy another repast from the
th Be|lgio.phriO8Ophical Journal, and
storehouse of^thought. that proceeds from her lips &a'nn^of Light are in harmony one with ths
when influenced by the invisibles, and fraught oth8r. . May you ever continue hand-in-hand in
with so many soul-inspiring influences.
■,
*"*uu la
It has been my happy privilege to enjoy, on sev"
'
___ '
-• j»
eral occasions, social converse with Mrs. Hoadley,
•
Kansas
and if I am capable of appreciating nobleness of ____ _ ___ _ ■ _____ ‘
character, lean honestly assert she possesses an
Theological Discussion A Grand Vic.
‘unusual share of the noblest attributes which tory. A correBpondent writes ns from^Jopeka,
adorn humanity, and which are wont to elicit our Kansas, that Dr. Taylor, author of Old Tlieadmiration
ology Turned Upside Down,” published by Wm.
aumiration.
whlte & Oo-i Boston, and on sale in all liberal
Massachusetts.
bookstores, has just closed a very spirited dis
a T,nr
. tx ,, , t » yy 1 J ,
J CUBBiOIl With tliO RflV. D, P. Hall, 'ft tbOtOUph
'
iAE.?nA8re«l8 Bible Christian; Mr. Hall is a thoroughly eduus the following . fable on Vicarious Atone- cafed Massachusetts Yankee, a lawyer by prement : . Once upon a time, there were two men fesaion liprior to espousing the ministry; sharn
who were very dear friends. One was-a good ahrewdi,keen, witty, sarcastic; tricky, hut be
and just man, and the other was a thief, and yet Btated in his last evening's speech that he had had
tlie just man loved the thief with a great and “ more than one hundred debates, and never had '
very unselfish love. Now, the thief was at last met just such a man as Dr. Taylor before." The
taken in the very act of robbery, and brought be- DoctJor came on to reply and aaid. .. T fe61
fore the judge, who sentenced him to be punished complime
This ' Goliab of Gath
,—1a — nted.
——
- - ’ has
— — — 'had
—• t
with forty lasheH.to be laid severely upon his more
than a hundred debates,’ he tells us, bnt it
naked
back.
But
when
the
ofilcor
had
bound
,, , ,i j
„ , , ,
seems ho never found his match before. This ia
h m , o the whipping post, and was ready to in- tj,e more gratifying to me since this is the first
flict the punishment-, his friend rushed in, and fell je],at0 J have ever had on any subject.” The ai
down before the judge, and bosought him to re- moat universal impression is, that “ the Doctor
lease the criminal, and iuflict”tlio punishment gOt away with his antagonist badly.” The first
upon his own perton. And the Judge replied, an(i secOnd evenings the Spiritualists were very
Dost thou think I am so unjust a judge as to al- unea8y for fear that Hall would, by his arts and
dtiveti so.mible a n an tn m the community.
Mannion. “ And what seems more strange, it ap■
[Tobe contim/id in our nczt.j
'
low of so wickul a Bubstitnuon? And, hearing sophistry, get away with the Doctor; but on the
In justice to the popnlatirn mf Princeton, it ’ pears to me that I've seen a face somewhere that
this, the criminal cried out, Ohjudge! be merci- tjjJrj evening it was quite apparent that the Doc
slioulil be said that runny of tlie cnpnnon people.. reminds me of that girl’s. Well, on the whole, I ’vo
ful Io fne, and siifter my friend to bear my pun- tOr had only been “feeling of the man,” with a
Written for y>c I'-miner of J.lght.
loved mid' lu-ui.ri d' Lui:ell Allston. Ills deeds of . hadjyhat the p4ets would call a romantic history,
'shment, and let me go free.' Then tbe j udge re- few Bmall howitzers, as he said, and on Wednesday
FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARIES.
plied, Thou tvicked and selfish criminal, if I ovonjng he “ opened upon him with a sixty-four
beuev. hi... wrni ii.ilelildy written upotimnny a 1 surely have been up and down the ladder—have
were base enough to allow it, how couldst thou pOund.parrott gun, double shotted,” and kept un
grateful biatt, and his memory was clieHslied seen some of the rough and tumble of life, and
BY WILLIAM IlltUNTON.
be so mean and ungrateful as to desire your
contlnned aSd increased fire till ten o’clock
with rrverencti by tlio poor and lowly. While ’ ought to understand something about human nafriend, however willing, to suffer the penalty due Saturday night, the debate having lasted six evenOh fellow-man in darkness bound,
tlie priest and I’linrisen had passed proudly by turn. If I bad the money and the brains, I ,’d write
R?
your own crimes* Your meanness and ¡ngB q,wo hours and a half each evening.
' Beset by yon beclouded sky,
»gratitude are an aggravation of your oflence;
__ *.
those they 'considered outcasts, Lntivll had paused the autobiography of Robert Barton. I could tell
The
bettor land thy heart hath found,
and I now therefore sentence you to receive forty
New Ilainnsliirc.
and m oken' encouraging words to them. Emilia how well lie began life with a handsome property,
more stripes. Ofilcor, seo to it that they are well
,r
___Tw.„\r a a
Tho dear, the bright angelic ground,
knew all tld«, Mui rejoiced that her image was liowbe wasde.frauded,robbed,cheatedby one who
iaidon’”
Mental Telegraphing.—Mrs. M. S. Avery,
. ' Melts not thy longing mortal eye;'
'
.
a lecturer and teacher of the phonographic art, in
enshrim d ln so kindly a heart. Sim resolved no ought, to have been his friend. But no matter;
• FAIR HAVEN.—Mrs. Benjamin T. Briggs nar- a private note from her home in East Canaan, N.
And still’t Is Faith that wins the gaze,
longer to sutler In .......... , but to seek at oiico hti- let it all go. I hear people often say of such and
rates, as evidence of the good the Banner of Light H., relates the following instance of mental tele
Or
Doubt
that
stands
in
wild
amaze!
man er mpathy; 81.« had never, in all these )ong’’1 such a one, ‘He’s poor, but honest." As if it was'
bas done for her and family, that five years ago granhy: "I went to Fall River. A local notice
.Hhe was a praying Methodist, believed in a God of the first order was given me by the editors of
Oh fellow-man, the eagle soars, : ' “
years; uttered one cimplnint. against her unnat- ’ an uncommon thing for prior people to be honest,
.seated
on a great white throne, and in all the hor- the daily papers; every thing was, arranged satisural father. ' She had seen.hbr amiable mother 1 I think .there would bo more sense in saying,
. And ventures to tlio risiug sun;
' rors of an .eternal hell; busband sick, and a dar- factorily for my lecture there, but I was disap
The boundless depth liis wing explores,
endure intense agorryicntised by Ids cruel treat- j1 Itteh, but honest." For, as. far as my experience
ling child' burned to death, and with all her pointed. The friends where I stopped, who beim nt, yet she complained not outside of the fam- ' goes, 1 have seen a great night more downright • • Yet reaches not the golden shores
strong Christian faith sho was on the vorgo of de- fore were strangers to me, were much interested
spair, when a friend handed her a -copy of the in my cause, and would have prevailed upon me
■
Our friends—the dear departed—won;
- Ily. i-irelo. Tim people of ’Princeton—especially > honesty among poor folk's. Pshaw!-Robert BarBanner, from which sho gleaned enough of spir- to give it another trial, and also to assist me in
And thou below may’st shame his flight,
• the superficially religious—thought him a very toil, whaf are you talking about? Oho thing is
itual light and truth to open her eyes, and make making other appointments. I appreciated their
And tread the realms of love and light! .
good man; for he always headeiLtlieir snliHiirlp- certain: 1 havijjfound in my lifetime one honest
her desire to seek for more, and now she and her true spirit of liberality, but could not stay. I flew
tlon papers with round figures, anil attended man, to say tln’i/leai-t, and that man is Ltinoll All
•husband are confirmed Spiritualists, and arer be- with such an indescribable feeling homewardsl
Yes, fOllow-man.for thee remains
:
ginning to enjoy life in a rational and sensible I was telegraphed mentally. My children needed
faith fully to all outward religious observances, stori. And! did n’t have to carry a lantern in the
A region clear as ether space;
way* and hold sweet, communion with their loved their mother!And in the anew storms of SaturBut the hour had now qomo when concealment ’ daytime to find him, either, as old Diogenes,did. I
. And now, while walking earthly plains,
ones in the higher.life.
_
.
.
..
_ waiting
day
and Sunday,
after
traveling
and
was I inpossib!**: If. sb<* left Flora, sho must find !' am thinking, from all I hear, that Allston was hot
The seeking soul the prospect gains, ' , .
twenty-four hours, I was at my door. I found
sr,mi* faithful trii-ml who would watch the move- very woll treated by the church folks. I suppofo
The Deaf and DuinhTauglit to Speak, tpy son, not yet sixteen years .of age, seriously
And knows no more of time and place,
ments of her father, and report tho same Jober. I ho had too much humanity to suit them. That’s ... ' ' But treads with saints the hither strand^
.Some two and a half or more years ago,"I ven wounded by an: axe while felling a tree, lying
In this way eh« conili bear front ber slster, and 1 usuallytin- case. Tbit church is generally owned
tured to forward you, dear Banner, an article upon a bed of sickness, suffering also from a cold
And footfalls touch that Holy Landi ■
headed, "Then'shall the lame man leap as an ;and
‘uu fever,
lever, and
auu my
uiy little
nine daughter
uaugmur of
ui eleven lookiookby the richest mon—minister, pews and all.' it
better deti-rniine ber future courso of action.
hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing.” Yon had >nf! anxiously pale; both rejoifted to-see their
• Yes, fellow-man, the power is ours .
So, bendlng over thè sjeeping forni of tho cldld, wasqiiito.ilifferent in Christ's day ; fórche poòd:
the
gcodpeBB
to
publish
it;
and,
through
that
“
otb
e
r
'
Did
I
not
do
right
to
tollow
those
impresTo let the spirit venture far,
yi» '
wlio Pad noi yet awaltened, (for. il was in tho book says that, the poor had ilio gospel proached
means, my mode of teaching the deaf to articu- sIonB<
, ___
’
And reach the' sweet celestial bowers,_j. _ late
oarly niornlng,) she kiss'ed tlio velvet cheek, unto/them'. Well, it’s so now-a-days, but it’s a
or talk, as we who hear do, was introduced.
-J ----- .
That Paradise of summer flowers,
- T soon had a letter from Samuel S. Downing, of '
Vermont.
dropped a warni tear upon lier closed eyelids,and mighty poor gospel. I must say that,I’ve bnt pre-'
• 'Where all the well beloved are;
Wilmington, Del., who he’d the misfortune of WEST WOODSTOCK.—S. D. Powers says:
htisteriid freni.the chamber. She walked quickly cions little faith -in
iti those meeting-houses. Some
having a deaf son. This boy was ten years “I will say a few words in behalf of Spiritualism
to ilio lu me of Mre. Allen/and greatly snrprlsçtWeîlglous folks call mo an infidel, because I be-’- : • Their, forms are seen, their voices hoard, .
of age, and had never spoken a word—a congen- in our place. Quite a number of years ago, we
And soul-aisles echo to their word!
.
. th« good holy by her early call. Enima found iievo iu Spiritualism, that is.to say, in immortali
ital mute. We have had the child in our school— maintained regular meetings in Woodstock; bnt,
Boston, Jfctss.
.
.
-’
:
• that her friend was not so ignorant of affairs at ty— arid the visitation of angels—which is just
"Whipple's Home School for Deaf Mutes”—two owing to the burning of our hall, and being left
years the 15tb of last November; an.d now.be. without one, in a pecuniary point unable to build
lu-r homo as she had supposed. Mrs. A.'s intni- 1' wlikt they preiend to believe. So their saying Infidel
can say any word plainly, can spell very well, is another, onr progress seemed to be retarded. But
live mind had divined the caqse of her young don’t make it so. Robert Barton knows what he’s
quite a good penman, Understands geography, of late, in the village I reside in, we have a very
frtrnu's sorrow, and she knew'that a soul like about. But I gusas I ’v<5 preached about enough
and figures considerably, and reads writing read- commodious schoolhouse, in which we now hold
ily. . Those who see the exercises of this child our meetings once’ in two weeks. Mr. Simmons,
hers utuht Miller kn'idyJwtlie-nlj^ence.of so valu- for this .time; and as preaching only don’t amount
think that be has learned as much as a bearing « wjfli-known speaker, fills the desk once in two
'-.
» ' Ohio. ■
■
aldo u coiiipujijznyw'si^iiMAtlstfm. She allyised to much, I must try tho lloo and spade again. ;I
would have done in the same length of time, weeks; Mrs. N. J. Kenyon mis 1c me Buunequont .
Emma not to yield to her father’s pommnnds; for tun glad that I ’v.ecomo to Princeton. Who knows
'OINdlNNATI^G. W. Kates, Conductor of tho cliild
Give him as much time as pupils are allowed in- Sunday. So, you see we have again obtained a
, she belliiveililiat llioyon'ng, uncompromising phi- but what I may.Toarn.(iomotliIng?” ■ ! ,
■ , Children's Lycenm. sends us. under a recent date, which to learn the sign language, and I seo noth- point which at present we can maintain, somean account of’spirituiil matters in his vicinity* ing to prevent Ills becoming a good talker and an what to the annoyance of our opponents. In our
lanthroplst was wortbynf her self-sacrificing love.
A few days after the visit of Mr. Barton to Lin-• The
Lyceum, he roportil, is flourishing finely,
In regard to Flora, she would, if it'werb possible, don Mansion, as ho was passing: by tlio conserva- though no Spiritualist lectures are at present held intelligent man. We have, besides, two other intercourse, we have the pleasure of knowing
fold •--precious
. add
... to our-----......... souls.
— ■ ■ ———- . ...
gain—MrrJ.mden-td-coiiH'nt-toJakb bor-to hor own--tpry-nqar

7itT-FloriLca'ii)o,r1uiining-after-h[m-wifh- “•ln.-tlie-place*—Heooneiders, and rightly* that “the pupils—one of them a congenital mute, five years that -wd
in April, 1871, who can hear not a particle
'
........
'
.... ....... ..........
.. ........
CLARENDON
SPRINGS.-William
H. Guild
Lyceum is the foundation of the spiritualistic old
home, and care for her as lier own child.
• .bor.hands'fnll of flowers.
‘
than a stone. He is doing well. The third, writes, June 9th, enclosing money for subscrip
and I verily believe no society more
Emma h-lt Mrs. Allen’s with a lighter heart,
“Stop,! Uncle Robert; Kraut1 to give you these superstrncture,
girl nine years of age, who lost her hearing at tion , and says: “ Please send to my address here,
will flourish where the Lyceum cannot."
• afour
and. one-half years, by scarlet fever, ia also where I am temporarily staying, your Banner.
• and resojvid in a few days to leave her home for flowers." :
■
He further continues: “ Although our Lyceum doing
nicely.
ever. In tlie mi ni.time, she wpiihl see Hint her : Tho old nmn took them from her band's and is succeeding finely, yet not one-tenth of the Spir
have boon to that Mecca of the doubting, Mora
who feel disposed can sometimes do oth Ivia,
itualists of our city send or have their children ersThose
and am returned a confirmed Spiritualist."
sister’s wardrobe was put in order, accompany stooped down find kisieit her affectionately.
much
good
and
themselves
no
barm.
It
was
'
’
her daily to her’ friend's, in )letu>Lt.lieir. accus- • ".You are a good little girl, Flora.- Uncle Rob attend it. .
previous article which you had the kindness
They are a)l complaining of the want of a good my
Delaware.
/.
. tc-ined walk, that the child might beconieattached : ert thinks a great deal of you.”
'
,
society and a firm footing as an institution of the to publish that brought ns our first pupil, and our
WILMINGTON.
writes
■ ,, , ---- - —Joseph Schofield
------- —
• : I
to the kind Mrs. A. She determined to write to a .■ At that’momont, a sharp vdice.from the grape city, bnt do not take bold of incipient movements. success in teaching him to talk has encouraged
to place their unfortunate children In our am wel1 pleased with the Banner, for its zeal,
They want to see success first before they invest .others
relative of her .mother, in a'distant part of the vine arbor was heard; saying:
' .
,
earnestness and vigor in""
its search after
and
Yours, very respectfully,
-----J vintheir money or have their name used in con school. . ..
dication of truth, and stern opposition to bigotry,
country, asking tlio privilege to miike -a home
Flora, go into tlio liouso.”
.
’
Jfyslic-, Conn., 1872. > Jonathan lynn-Pi.E.
nection.
..............
1
superstition and every form of ignorance and
wit): her forii season, ' With these projects fresh
Tho child started, as alio hoard the command of
There are tlion«ands of Spiritualists in this city,
slavery which Church and State would impose
Virginia.
In her udtd, she reached Her ehrfmber, and there, her father, and fhid, in li hurried way: :
'
but they will not come forward and assist out of
upon manKiua.
mankind. iI am
am not
not aa DpiuiiiaiiBCi
Spititualist, yet
yeti1 wish
wish
RTfl RTONV rj-TTjKS CO__ R TTirn'iinii
upon
in that room consecrated by so many memories
" Gocd-by,-Uncle Robert; I can’t stay any long pure love for tlio cause. What is to be done? The boniehtedI fountain ren'^n of WMnU Is h» you and aU otheM
in «Rating the good
of -her child) ood, sl e .found Flora, the sister er now.”
. • What will give us popularity? -Are we better off
■^Ttbont the popularity that self-conceit or gilded
whi m she had so calmly, almost, lightly disposed
Tlio next moment the child was: gone, and Mr. surroundings and fashion will give us?
of in her plan,wfceplng violently. The child Btirtoh stood, like one half-amazed for several
We have endeavored to procure funds enough
seemed to bo possessed with some fearful pre seconds. There was something in that voice that to engage a speaker for a year, but cannot do it. acain be suns in the tune of “ Old Thenln/rv n in To-day they know our power, and for- that reason
Theology in th aro calm and paBBlve bnowinR that condl.
.: sentjmont that her sister would leave her—start reminded him of former-years. •
•
. We want a representative man, either in the shape this charmtaa vallev
of an earnest, active, moneyed man, or else as a tuis charming vaiiey.
„ tion the Bafer onfl for their meaBnrhed existence. '
ing, Hito a frightened fawn, at every, unusual
“Well, I am , puzzled,” he said. “There was speaker.
.
'
RICHMOND.
—
Charles
Ubank,
in
a
note,
enhave a fine congregation in this place looking
sound. Thus instinctive is tho heart of the un something painfully familiar in that stylo of com
Business men in ordinary circumstances cannot dorses every word of a letter recently published We
fordight and truth.
f
sullied .cliild!—thus full of Jtnpressiblo natural mand. Why did n’t I ask the child who called give the attention to the society affairs and work In the Banner, asking lecturers and mediums to
■
---‘
’
that it requires. Our speakers do nothing, as a visit Richmond, and then calls on Moses Hull, Mrs.
affection! Hearing the door open, Flora sprang her away?"
’ ■'
;'
.
.
Indiana.
general
rule,
but
speak
on
Sunday
—
they
give
no
to-her feet, and, meeting Eniiua, throw herself
SOUTH BEND.—A correspondent, " H. C.’V.
“ Flora,who was,that old man you was talking attention to the internal growth of the society, Sophronia Warner and Miss Nettie Pease, to visit
into her arms, and said:. - \ ; ’
with?" said'Mr, Linden, sternly, as the child en w[ifch is of more importance for vitality than the that place. He further states that public circles L.,” writes, June 17tb: “Miss Nettie M. Pease,
are held at the residence of Mr. G. W. Swan the author, poet and lecturer, has just closed a
" Dear sister Enima, when you go away It seems tered the,garden gate.
Sunday service.
indn-y night, whose daughter is the cotirne of four lectures on tho Harmonial PhllosoIn the Lyceum yesterday, we had a very pleas
as thouglryou would never como back. What ■ " Why, that was Uncle Robert.”
~
_■
■
phy, in the First Universalist Church of our beanexperience in connection with the sad parting m04L>um.
maketj me fet'l so frightened when you leave mo
“ What besides Robert?” said' the father, still ant
tiful bnt woefully Orthodox city. Large audi
with ottr i flicient musical director, Mr. H. H. Wood,
nll alone?' You will never go away, will you?"
more sternly.
;
.
1
1 who leaves jhe city. A beautiful gold pen and .
Illinois.
'
ences were present Such lectures will cause a
Few are the hearts capable of conceiving and
ROCKFORD.-James
S.
Dodgof'of
this-city
’
HtIr among thedry bones’ in this locality. There
“ Uncle Robert Bartoni” said- the child, with holder, with an elegant bouquet of flowers, were
presented to him with appropriate remarks by has recently visited the West, and in a letter dated ?ro ou,y a feY avowed Spiritualists here, bnt we
executing a, rational p.nrpq£e„uuriU)l.!!d -In spirit fear In hor voice.
- < ' JCharlie Morrill aud Douglass Watts and at tho above place, gives his impressions concern- hope soon to form an organization, that we may "
through every vicissitude of trial. And such as
“ Where did yon get acquainted with your new Masters
Miss L. Chandler. He was taken utterly by sur ing this section of our country. Alluding to the °/fen bo blessed with lectures of this kind, for they
seem to do it are. not usually'possessed of deep uncle," continued Mr. Linden, scarcely able to prise, and so feelingly expressed bis thanks and fact that to the Western mart all land this side of have heretofore been ‘ few and far between ’ Miss
many warm »->
friends
"" made
"
—*•- ■here, andallectfonal natures. En.rua nearly lost, for the conceal tlio tremor in his own voice.
made* his parting words that tears came into the Chicago is East, be speaks of the once nearly- Pease-has
destroyed, but now rapidly uprising city, in terms we again tender her our thanks.”
moment, tlio sweet calmness she had gained, by • Flora related ' per first Interview with the old eyes of young and old.
We also had to part with the services of the of enthusiastic comment He regards Chicago as
this sudden outburst of the cliild lieart of Flora, man in Mr. Stanley’s garden, where sho found
New Jersey.
veteran and only Spiritualist of Lafayette, Ind., the great half-way house on tho route across the
Unable to reply to her question, without deep, him at work among the flowers, and also told Mr. Charles Yeakel, who has been in our city continent; the inn where the countless multitudes’ VINELAND. — An authorized- correspondent
perhaps-uneontrollnble emotion, she only said, in a him'about his calling to see her and sister Emma,- working with us since wo organized the Lycen
nts; not only from the East, but from all writes, JuntT17t>h, informing ns that “ the ' Friends
He has been studying medicine, and returns..__ j nations, a t^speaking all tongues, can find tem of Progress’ of this place held their annual elec
gentle tone. "Emma is tired and cannot talk now." adding, in her sweet, artless way:
: . •
porary
rest
s they seek to gain a permanent tion the 13th inst., when the following persons
a
full-fledged
M.
D.,
and
from
wbat
we
krfow
of
" Ho is a good old man, and I like him.”
In a few minutes the bell rring for breakfast, and
.him, will-without doubt be a useful accession to home in this gkeat and goodly land.
were elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. Ellen
- she said to Floia:
" Flora, do,n’t let me seo you talking"with that the medical fraternity. Parting words were ade
As our correspond! nt was about to quit the city Dickinson, President; Dr. L. K. Coonley, Vice
Go down to the table and don’t cry any more; man again. Will you remember what I say?”
from and to him also. ‘What we lose, others by rail, he was so for: unate as to make the ac President; Miss Susan P. Fowler, 2d Vice Presi
quaintance of Mr. D. Nettleton, of Capron, HL, in dent; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd; Corre
■
"
r
remember that I shall always love you; be a good
“ Why can't I talk with him, papa?” .
. gain.’”
Our correspondent forwards the folio
from whom he found a sound radical, and learned that sponding Secretaries, Mrs. Jennie Dixon and
little girl. There now, go, arid tell father I have
" That 'a my business. Will you obey me?”
ho was a leading Spiritualist in-’that town, who, Miss Julia Fellows: Treasurer, Hosea Allen.”
the Cincinnati Commercial of May 20th:
:the liendadie, nnd do not wish any breakfast;"
“ What if bo speaks to me, papa?”
. "Spiritualistic.—The Spiritualists of this though strongly opposed by public sentiment, was
and sho tenderly kissed the child’s tear-stained
“ Do n’t answer him; keep away from him.”
city have what they call a ‘ Sunday-school and doing a good work for the cause there.
New York.
Rockford, which is situated on Rock River, and
Lycenm,' which meets every Bunday morning at
cheek as she left the room.
•
“ Is he a wicked man?” asked Flora.
’
FRIENDSHIP.—S. E. Latta writes: “ Spiritu
o’clock, in Thoms’s Hall, on Central Avenue. in the midst of a beautiful farming country, Is
The blow of Mr. Linden darkened when he
At that moment the child caught sight of her 9i
This Sunday-school, or as they seem to prefer to finely laid out, and all things around and within alism
, ,la -.gaining here. Wherever you meet a
. found that his elder daughter would not appear sister walking toward the summer house. Anx call it, Lyceum, is a radical sort of Sunday-school. it
-lathering of
are prophesying good for the year to come. Lib- gathering
ol three oV -«four you are sure to find a
at the breakfast-table; for ho awaited another ious to get away from her father, she said:
’
.
It seeks to make its exercises very interesting, as oral ideas are progressing there. While Mr. Dodge Spiritualist among them, or at least one or more
E.. V.
Mr. '
w,*.u liberal
nuoiu* ideas.
*uo«. ju
v. Wilson.
nu»uu,jir,
occasion tomiake her feel uncomfortable by his
“Oh, there’s sisterEmma; I want to go and well as instructive. The exercises consist of sing was there, he attended a circle for spirit commu- tinctured with
sullen silence. Flora ate but little that morning, seo her." And sho ran from her father’s presence, ing, reading, class instruction, declamations by nlon, whereat ho received a most convincing test ¿aylor; of Chicago, and Miss Smith, of New York,
the children, and marching with flags by the from the spirit of his mother—the medium being have given us some very fine lectures.”
for her thoughts were with her sister whom she thinking to herself, “ I did n’t promise I would whole
school. In eojne o.ther cities they have-very an entire stranger to him—as were nearly all the
had left in tho chamber, anil her father’s sharp never speak to Uncle Robert again.”
’ imposing displays at each Sunday gathering. circle. He there met and held a spirited discus
"Wnibii?”—We knew a man once—(he lives
The
one
in our city has not yet developed, its full sion one evening with-a Methodist clergyman, yet;
words sent tho gentle blood curdling back to her
When Emma learned that Flora was forbidden,hope he will read this paragraph)—who
whom
he
found
to
be
very
liberal
in
all
things,
capacity
to
be
very
imposing.
Tl;e
novelty
of
the
little heart.
any further communication with Uncle Robert; school ib such that a visit repaya'bne. At the close but decided and nnmovable upon the question of prayed night and morning, preached on Sundays,
was a rich farmer besides. His wife milked
In the afternoon, while Emma was engaged In she exclaimed, half aloud:
of their meeting yesterday, they organized a con the “ vicarious atonement.” The controversy end andcows
in all sorts of weather, cut most of the
writing, Lucy Bentley unceremoniously entered
“How strange! There must bo some mysteri ference meeting and adopted rules to govern the ed by a prediction on tho part of Bro. Dodge that the
wood, built the fires, churned, “economized,” and
* tn ten years the liberal pastor, and quite possibly died
tho room. Tho reader will remember Lucy, whom ous-cause for my father’s conduct. Barton! I exercises.”
of
consumption
In the prime of life. He put
his whole society, who admired him for his free a weed on his hat, tried
we introduced in the first chapter of our story^ wonder to what family of Bartons-the old man
to resign himself to the
Connecticut.
dom
of
idens,
would
be
converts
to
the
new
faith
Since that time, her views have met with a radical belongs? Why did n’t I ask him? That was my
"dispensation of Providence,” when he ought to
of spirit communion.
NEW
LONDON.
—
J.
H.
F.
writes,
May-25th:
have been tried for woman-slaughter in the first
change on the points which were then discussed, mother’s maiden name.”
. ,
' Thé Spiritualists and liberal thinkers of this comCHICAGO.—James A. White, alluding to the degree, and sentenced to. milk cows and chop
Lunell’s unjust dismission from Princeton Col “ Yes,” said Uncle Robert, after he bad reached mnnity have, within the past two weeks, been pjugicooui
progress of upiHLuuHBiD.
Spiritualism, bujb
says:; viu
Old rtiBiuuniB
residents Here
here w°od in the rain all the rest of his life. We do n't
lege, and bls perfect equanimlty.am\ manly bear Mr. Stanley's nursery and resumed his work; highly favored by' Jie presence of that gifted in say the
■' lectures
’ ‘
'
................
- - the
quite believe in capital punishment-, which is why
have
been better
attended
ing before his enemies, had installed the heretic " this mnstjbo tho same Lunell Allston who found spirational speaker, Mrs. M. S. Townsend Hoad- past winter than ever before, and more interest is we did n’t suggest hemp and the gallows.—Rural
ley.
This
lady
gave
ns
a
course
of
four
lectures,
'
being taken in-the spiritual philosophy than for New Yorker.
high in her favor. In her growing admiration me In that miserable hovel in-Germany; The
which to me were very .interesting, and I trust
sho became, in a d.egree, conscious of thedeep em yonng man had come there to finish his German will be productive of mttch good to those who merly.
ELK PRAIRIE.—W. A. Thompson says: There ’ Wanted Immediately—Men!—The great
barrassments in which her friend was Involved. studies. My Bessie hatLbeen sick a long time; I attended them. It is seldom that we are favored
want of-the age is men:
Lucy’s.heatt was full of generous feelings and bad lost all my money, could get no work, and with such opportunities, and-as regards my indi- are many, I think, from the best information I can
Men who will not He.
’
views and experiences, I can truly say, not gain, in this vicinity, that arts outgrowing the
good impulses, and her greatest ambition npw was too sick and discouraged to have workedjf I vidtfal
Men that will mind their own business.
wfrostanding I have on former occasions listened creeds: all they need now is the proper evidence
Men who know their places, and fill them.
.
was to see Mr. Allston President of the Prince had had any. With two children starving for to what is denominated inspirational speaking, it of spirit retnm, and they are with us,. . .
Men who are not too lazy to work, nor too
ton Institute, and conjugally nnited to hor friend bread, I was on the point of committing snlcide, has never been my privilege to enjoy to a greater
BOSTON.—F. R. Oles writes approvingly of proud to be poor.
-<r
whom she loved with true sisterly affection. for I did n't believe in any hereafter then, and I extent the influence of such exhaustive Arguments Dr. Brittan’s article, entitled “ Confidential Sug
Men who are willing to eat what they have
“Tell me, Emma,” she said, “why you are so thought I had better be out of the world than in it. - as were’ embodied tn Mrs. Hoadley’J lectures. gestions, to those who believe in progress,” and earned, and wear what they have paid for. ■
.She is, in my estimation, endowed with (a combi
Men that neither brag nor ran; men that nei
pale^thisfafternoon; you look but the shadowtof Well, as I was saying, this Allston found me. . nation of powers rarely equaled. Her elocntion- our. editorial remarks on the same, which ap
peared in recent numbers of the Banner. He ther flag norfllnoh; men who have courage.

gave me money, and that wl;ich is better—hope—
and helped me to find work. Poor Bessie! she
died. Then my good friend talked to me of Spir¡ friend as well as yours. I will exert all my in- Itnallsm. Oh, how the blessed light dawned upon
Written fur the Banner oí Light.
Atluence to palliate the great wrongs which liaye me! I grew strong and cheerful. Let mo see;
Jcatised you to suffer, and will try henceforth to that was twelve years ago to-morrow. Allston
must now be over thirty years old. He seemed
\inajte you and Mr. Allston both happy”
/
and
they camo from a then but a mere boy in years—but a man in
. .J| The
j nt! words
n ui uo were
n <;i u genuine, nu
” .uuj
nifir S I fVI'TI P P'<1 rTT?TTQT' ; 1,cart •‘.’»pablo of unselfish sympathy. Emma^re- knowledge and wisdom. It was a dark day for
1 T1 i j 31 V* 1 11 1 a Lv O LllLill , ’ pih.,1, through, Marling tear», explaining, in jibe me when hb left Germany. I have been shifting
--;...
,
,_. ..
' fewest words possible, the cause of her additional
about so, since that time, I had lost all tqjck of
A Mirror of Facts in the Robe of Fiction.. । aorrbn-. lint when sho spoke of her inflexible him. “I thought if I could get to this country I
could find him. That advertisement for a nursery
purpose to leave forever her father’s hoi
(! i: E EN E ll-t' T T S ,
n V M ns. h
manwa’n’tso bad. That child has been a good
find a homa elsewhere, Lucy. Interrupted Irerf
A*,:lwr ..I " Vine C.’ttagc Slurb
' This must not be, Emma; you sliall never reave deal of help to me. What could it mean—her be
CHAPTER IF/
Princeton unless you leave voluntarily, and leave ing called away from mo so suddenly? I wish I
kmma arose from a slei-pli-ss couch on the with ybur friend Allston. If your.fatlier clinoses could get out of the sound of that voice. I ’ll ask
morning following the sad Interview with
to turn you out of ids house, or crucify your love Mr. Stanley, this noon, who owns that mansion.
She was still doubtful what course to oh the altar of a theological degmn, know that I “ Well, Robert Barton, you have done more
pursue. Her brain was almost wild in view of you can have a homo with mo;- for I have now no talking than trimming. These grapevines must
the prospect before her.
At times she resolved creed to hold up, between my heart and the heart / be finished to-day, anyhow.”
,
to r-i to her father, ami plead with Idin once more of humanity. Ho cannot prevent this; anil mark /
In the afternoon, while Mr. Barton was 'busily
to al!i>w 1 er to lake Flora with liar. Then she my, words, if he finds the popular feeling/against at work, he said to himself:
reineniberi d that Ids word was law, and that bo him,.lie will change his tactics at once. I have
“ Linden!—Linden! there,that’s the name, Mr.
ror.sidered it à weakness to renavi anj thing,l>e \ a project in my head, relating particularly to Mr.1 Stanley tells me. Come to think, that’s just,
had st >d;eu. Her next thought was to writtrto, Allston. Ab, you need not lenk so interested and what the child told me. And Stanley says he is a
Lunell. and ynburden her struggling mill to 1dm. . inquisitive! 1 am in a great hurry just now, ai/d hard, shrewd man. Well, that’s characteristic of
Blitwould -not do that. She would not add cannot stay to explain. Hut 1 will seo you again the name. I wonder if he’s any related to James
another pang to Ids already i-bastened spirit. Him soon. So cheer up.”.
. Linden I know in London. Of course it aint the
thought of her circle of niquaiiithnces—if, among
Tlie next ipoineiit Lucy Bentley was gone, and .’«me, for that James Linden died coming to this
,tli!-m all, there was-'-n- towl.i'iu sho could dls- Emma was again alone.
country —or that was the report. Poorf sister
clor</ l.er forro«h. . At last sLe tliouglit <>f a very
Mary! she was wrecked with him. Hers was a
...... 1
CHAPTER V.
■woriliv wi-tnan willi wL<-ni Lini»-!!' litui boarih-d ; .
hard fate!”
.
dtiriag Li« s-tny In 1'riin'i-ton. .Slio ktu-w tliat ' " Yes, it's a fact. That gitl has something more
Then the old man drew bis coat-sleeve across
tbls lady 1.«hi ber b.ver in. lilgh'i-steem, and than a com'mon iiit.or«-Ht In my young friend All-, his eyes and uttered a stilled groan, revealing
Htrongly'i',iii*!i illuni tbr- blgoteil sjiirit whicli limi atiin," saiil Robert Barton, an ho left the Lindon how deeply the fountains of his soul wore stirred.

. I yliur former self, n'as anything unpleasadt lately

your noble' friond? Do not hesitate to
^iterarli Jlcparimtni-♦- 1 befallen
speak of your sorrows to one who is now his
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piled, and tho "garment of praise" would sup-, and anon to manifest thonusolveB in her presence, remedies applied, ho cansod a message to bo dis-,
Nplritualltiiu on tlio Public Stage. '
plant “the spirit of heaviness.’’ She seemed, in she concluded to accept their proffered aid, and 'patched for Mrs. Floyd to come in tho evening.
Some evenings since, in Philadelphia, wo en
this celestial horoscope, to be yearning after some- - found the promises to bo faithfully kept, her Slio was entranced, and the Indian "medicine joyed a rare intellectual dramatic troat-a deline
[Under this head wo shall print, from time to tlmo, brief thing beyond her grasp. Finally, large groups of health being much benefited within tho time spe man” proceeded to treat, thg patient for-four
ation of the character of the Prince of Denmark
accounts of tho life exp’oriencoa of prominent Spiritual people, smitten with various maladies, appeared
cified, though not fully restored.
hours. Before so doing, liowever, tho spirit told by tho finest, most Intelligent Hamlot of tho the
him
ho
would
not
die
—
that
lie
was
not
wanted
Mediums.)
____
in the revolving disc, and the power seemed to
JIEIt FIRST "BREAKING” CONTROL.
atrical profeHslon. Wo had soon tho part enacted
be given her to heal them " of whatsoever disease
It is most true that the darkness of one mind is yet in tho spirit-loud. T;im case, however,' as before by Indifferent actorH, nnd to-night, without
MRS. SARAH A. FLOYD.
they had.” She next saw herself in the presence the light of another; what appears a bald impos sumed formidable shops, nnd fever setting in, tho least lack of appreciation of the many flno
Prepared expressly for tho Banner of Light,
of a multitude, to whom she was expounding the sibility to one individual, may seem the living Mr. Carter was confined to his bod for five weeks nnd splendidly captivating points presented of
laws of life and.duty.. From this vision of tho truth to his fellow. Therefore the skeptic reading before ho could sit. up. His friends outside tlio tho philosophical character, wo must flaywo-woro
BY JOHN W. ’DAY.
future—fulfilled to the very letter ip after life— this account has the door left open for tl;e exor family circle were much exercised in mind that deeply interested also in tlio undivided and very
Tholr lol Ib on you, silent tears to weep,
And patient smiles to wear through Buff ring s hour,
she was violently aroused by the dashing of water cise of his Incredulity If he chooses to make use ho should trust his life in tho hands of what they attentive Interest exhibitimI l>y tlm large nnd
And sumleBs treasures from affection b deep
upon her face—her friends discovering her, and of it, while the Spiritualist, who by earnest exam deemed a “ qiiack” in tlm garb of a woman—but donsely-packod audience. Wo I bought also.—and
To pour on broken reeds—a wasted Bbowor I
concluding that sho had fallen in a swoon. The ination into the general phenomena has become at the expiration of six weeks Im began to show wo think not all Imagination—that tlm close and
O
OOOO0*’ .
Tholr lot Is on you, to bo found untlrod
pictures seen at that time—which no language • convinced of the verity of spirit return, will recog marked signs of convalescence—rapidly recover fascinated attention with which they followodtho
Watching tho atars out by tho bed of pain
could describe—have never been effaced from her nize scattered throughout this sketch cases of ex ed—and, in confirmation of tlm prophecy of.tlm ■actor through the play, was elicited not by bis ex
With a polo cliook and yot a brow Inspired,
And a true heart of hope, though hope bo vain,
memory. *
'
• ’
perience parallel with his own, and hail thorn as invisible intelligence—that the Hlckimss would do quisitely natural rendering of tlm part simply,
Meekly to boar Ilfs'. Ills-to ohoer decay.
' i
HER MISSION IS MADE KNOWN.
confirmatory evidence that ho has not boon de hiip good—has been for-tlm last two years per Tmt.-dso by its deeply profound spiritual senti
And ob to love through all things—therefore pray I
nuu w
Felicia Hxmaxs.
Shortly after this, a circumstance occurred in ceived. Judgment must bo exercised jn all things fectly well, whjrfi state of happiness Im ascribes ment, appealing, as it docs, to all tlm liner and
her experience which produced a marked effect spiritual as well as mnndano, and each spirit to the Source'ijr all Good, ami tlm assiduous ef liopoful sensibilities of our nature. Tako .from
HER EARLY DAYS.
Sarah A. Phelps entered the sphere of earth’s upon her, verifying, as it did, in some degree, manifesting must bejudged by his fruits, whotlw. forts of tlm instrument “ Harweneha."
tlm drama its spiritual olonnmt, and Handot
Another case was tliat or a lady residing In would prove a play stalo, 11 it, and quite unprofit
duties nnd experiences in Boston, on tho 31st dky the preceding vision. At that time, considera er in reality ho bo the person ho claims or not.
ble
interest
was'
astir
in
community
regarding
Worcester,
Mass,
Six
different
physicians
of
the
The first disembodied intelligouco who controlled
of'March, 1839. Her parents—who, together with
able. .Tim iridiiHtrhiiis "student, Edwin Booth,
their relatives, occupied a prominent social posi mesmerism and its strange attendant phenomena, Mrs,Floyd, for the purpose of making anything^ regular practice—among them Drs. Kelly, Bates quite aware of tide, has grasped tfio elonmnt of
tion among the citlzunB of hor birth-place—wore and her family shared in the • excitement. A like an extended address, gave tho name of Rov. and Clark—were of opinion that she could not re .success with so. clear and riyiminl a comprohonnamed respectively John B. and Julia. Sho was neighbor named Poland, a strong mesmeric op T. Starr King, and oflpred much good counsel,to cover, her disen-To being pronounced consumption. .sion, his complete mastery of this character has
erator, was invited to tho house, with some those present, both In a theological sense, and in Three winters spent in tlm South had failed to stamped his Hamlet as tlio limisl and best on tho
married at an eftrly age.
Her pilgrimage lengthened Into six years ere friends, that its Inmates might, in a semi-private regard to the proper mental surroundings for tlio benefit her, tlm most extraordinary experimental world’s stage.
The mainspring of action throughout tlm play
anything occurred In her experience which dif way, witness for themselves tho results of his ex medium. The same Influence—together with one remedies were unavailing, and shoroturnid North
fered materially frem that of ordinary children periments. He was eminently successful with giving tho name of Rufus Choate—lias since fre at tlm expiration of tlm last with tlm fooling in begins only and is revealed in the intense inter
her heart that sho must die—her physicians think est with which Hamlet drinks in Horatio's de
born and growing up amid the confusion and bus the other members of the company, but when ho quently, through her organism, addressed tho au
ing she could not survive till another fall. She scription of tlm ghost’s appmiranim to him and his ■ ’
tle of exciting metropolitan life. As tho purpose arrived opposite where sho sat—she having stolen diences regularly congregating'at John A. An
visited Mrs. Floyd for tlm first time, Sept. 2U:li, friend Marcellus, near tbo Elsinore Castle. His
into
the
room
quietly,
while
all
attention
was
drew
Hall,
Boston.
of this narrative is rattier to express to the reader
1871, nnd remained under her caro till Juno 20 li, whole being seemingly aroused, at the conclusion
fastened
on'him
—
he
declared
that
ho
had.lost
his
the spiritual side of the medium’s existence, this
HOW SHE WAS FINALLY healed.
1872, when sho was discharged in perfect health,
period—as well as many details of her after life- power—that there was someone in the room more
In the early part of 18(>fi, sho suddenly awoke and overflowing with gratitude to ono whom slio of tho recital his very soul is thrown Into the
questions:
•
la rapidly passed over, with tho casual remark powerful than himself. Sho instantly folt that at night with an-impression that her chamber was regarded as her preserver.
" But w-liero was Hill? Bid you not apeak to II?"
that unlike many of our media, she has bad the she had tho capability to control any ono in tho on fire, from the brilliancy of thd light which
The three cases above are but examples of the
His deep Interest reaches its first climax tn the
advantages of a kind and indulgent parent, a room. When she entered tho place of meeting, seemed to pervade it, and which brooded over her
pleasant and congenial home, and the educational she had distinctly seen attendicrp her, two spirits, as'slio lay there waiting ip trembling expectation multitudinous successes which have attended tlm earnestly expressed resolve:
" I will watch to-night; perchance't will walk again.
culture which those in comparatively affluent ond on each side; and Mr. Poland—who was a for something, she know not what. Sho then medical practice of Mrs. Floyd.
//.»nitio—1 warrant It will.
JOHN A. ANDREW HALL.
circumstances are wont to bestow upon their medium and a believer in spirit return, it also ap heard a voice which said: “ Fear not; tho word of
Hamlet—If It arannio my noIdo father's person, I 'll apeak
peared — immediately described them as they the Lord is upon you; do tho work that is given
About ono year since, tlm spirits, who at private to It, though hell Itself alumld gapo and bld nm hold my ..
child^n.
o o o My father's spirit In arms ' All Is not well;
stood^ by tho child. He also said that she was a unto you to do, and you shall reap tho reward in circles had often predicted tho establishment of peace,
■A a HOST.
o
i doubt some foul play; would tlm night wore cumo l Till ■
At tho age of six, her much loved father was very remarkable medium, and that the splrit-wajjff tho horeafterl” Tho vision passed—tho room grow such an enterprise, ’ so strongly impressed the then sit still, my soul. Foul deeds will rise,' though all tho
called by the mandate of physical change and de was fitting her for a great work, which future dark again, but the hushed soul, fooling that it minds of several gentlemen—among Umm Sam onrtli “'orwholin them to men's eyes o o o
Horatio— Look, my lord, It comes!
cay beyond the ken of those who deeply missed events would unfold. He was unable to exercise had indeed drawn nearer the Infinite than over uel „Garter, Chester M. Huggins, T. L. Tripp,
//iim/'l—Angels ami ministers of grace, defend us! o o o
his material presence. But though she knew his any further influence upon the company till she before, was fain to bow lb rovoteuco and exclaim: and others—that they outwrought tlm prophe It will not speak? then I will follow it. ,
//-.ratio—Do not, my lord.
.
body had boon borno away to that quiet house loft tho room. This was tho first occasion where 11 How beautiful I"
cy in the form of a series of free mootings at
/Ziim/'t—Why, what would Iio the fear? 1 do not lot my
Uto at a pin's fee; ami for my soul, what can II do’to that,
“ prepared for all the living,” to her surprise tho in the term “ medium ” had received an explana
this
hall,
having
’
engaged
it.
for
that
purpose
,
From that time sho began to grow stronger till
a thing Inmiortal as Itself ? It. waves mo forth again
little one was able to see him about hor, to con tion in her hearing; and sho was able, in a cer fully restored. The physical manifestations which for ono year. Tlm Bunday services at this plaCo ' being
1'll follow It " .
verse with him, and to feel so absolutely at homo tain instinctive way, to couple It with the strange had so amazed and.troubled her beg in to disap consisted of a circle in tho morning—Mrs. Mary
And, nt the conclusion of tlio spirit’s lengthy
In his presence as to entertain no fear of tho dis- occurrences of her life.
pear, and her organism' was 'controlled fo,c pur A. Carlisle, medium—and lectures and tlm an communication to bis sori, how Hat iiiyl.nmaningembodied intelligence; She knew not how to acHER DEVELOPMENT.
poses of healing. She also began to speak, in small ., swers to questions' proposed from the audience, loss would sound. Ilnmliit's answer and resolve,
• count for the sight, which was so palpable to her,
About the year 18(14, there commenced a so- circles, upon subjects either given her by her au by Mrs. Floyd—who gave her services without wore they not rendered with tlm earnest, importri- .
neither what name to attach to her mysteri rles of strange experiences and trials which re ditors or introduced by the spirits, upon which . pecuniary remuneration during all that time—in nato interest of tlm clearest .nnderstamMng of his '
ous visitatft, so accepting tho hypothesis of the sulted in her full medinmistic development. her own mind had never definitely rested. She'' the afternoon and- evening ; music by Minnie father's language to him. Indeed, tho ardent tlutor■ popular nursery legend, sbo called him " a ghost." She awoke one morning with tho sensation also began, through her Indian control, to show a Prouty Stone. They woro well attended, and mination of thd Danish prince to puisne to lb .,
This was tho first example sbo received of the of a -most severe pain in the pupil of her wonderful aptitude for business, many morcan-- productive of much good—the munificence of Mr. satisfaction, and despite all -opposition, his in
action of that power of spirit seeing which has right eye;' In fifteen minutes’ time it had. per tile gentlemen—among whom may be mentioned Carter being nobly shown by his making tip to vestigations of epntinimd life, and of implicltli
ever since constituted one of the strongest points vaded her entire system; and her sight rapidly tho names of L. A. Bigelow, Col. S. G. Trlppo, and the Society, by i\ donation, the sum of gti(l7,13— following tho advice ami guidance of tlm spiritual
In her mediumship. -A little child, once a play failed, till she was unable to distinguish parties Samnel Carter—having for the last two years the deficit in its finances at the close of tho first world, is worthy of tlio imitation of many faint
mate of her's while in earth-life, also appeared in tho-room with her. Hundreds of shadowy been governed almost entirely in their enterprises year’s couree. The reports of the President, Mn hearted, milk-and-waTor Spiritualists of to-day.
to her frequently. Here, at the very outset, the forms seemed to rise before and around her, and by the advice of Harweneha, who has given them 0. M. Huggins, the Treasurer, Mr. Carter, and the We fear tlm freedom ofjnany Is only in name.
■
splrlt.Qf bigotry, clothed in the garb of sanc the colored lights which she had often seen ap some very remarkable proofs of, his foresight, invisible Circle, through Mrs. Floyd, on'Sunday,
Hamid—"Oil all you bust of tmavon, oh earth, and shall
tity, Stood. before her- to bar her further pro- parently doubled in number. The family physi which they stand ready to verify.--IIer modlum- evening, May Bth—tho yearly anniversary—were I cnuplo trull? Oh Ito I Hold, hold, my Imari: and you, my
sinews,-grow not Instant old, but Imiir nm sillily up. -Ita. gress toward communion with the world of bouIb. cian, a man of proved skill, examined her, but IStic labors in this field have, however’, of late, printed, or adverted to, In the Banner of Llgljt for niembcr llirm? Ay, while memory holds a scat tn this de
Her strange conduct, when her father was pres could find nothing amiss in her organs of .vision, .closed, save an occasional, private Birtfi'fft'.'-hitat». May 18th, and wore of a highly gratifying charac tracted globe, lUmimubor time ? Yea, from the table ol my
l'll wipe riway all trivial fond records, all siia'b of
ent, attracted tho attention of those around, and and so gave his opinion. His remedies failed, urgent circumstances, for tho accommodation of ter.- The hall barmen'leased -for two years, and .nioniory
books, all forms, all pressures past; t tun youth ami observa
all her explanations proved utterly unsatisfacto from some (to him) unexplained reason, to pro personal friends.
the enterprise put on a firmer basis than over. tion copied Ihoro; arid thy commandment all atone shall
.
■
within tlm book aml volume of my brain, uninlxcd with '
ry. So the family clergyman was called in to duce the usual effect; blisters applied fell off
Tho.mo.ruing circle, however, has lately boon dis live
AS A HEALER.
.. '
baser matter."
. ■
expostulate with her.' " My dear,” ho exclaimed, without accomplishing their object, and the stom she is particularly noted, her : patients. being pensed with—tlm services being conducted by Mrs.
This, and mote of like import, given with lilltho
. on hearing her description of what she saw," you ach of the patient seemed utterly to refuse his among the most fashionable and wealthy of the Floyd in the afternoon and evening, as before. •
intensity of earnest feeling, full persuasion and
must not talk to that shape which you say as administered potions. She continued in this dis city—most of them not being-, bolloyers in ithb
• PRIVATE CHICLES, VISIONS, .ETC)
tlm genius of intelligent action', Imparts tlm psy
sumes the form of your father;
•
tressing and annoying state of semi-blindness for philosophy, in. the slightest degree, bitt willing .to
For'Bomotimo past, (and also at the present), chological control which carries the; wrapped
two years. At length she began to see before her, . acknowledge that-she has a.strange power over’ Mrs. Floyd lias held private stances at tho resi sympathies and pleasing desires of an rinchantod
it is the devil!
and you must say to“it n’t once: 'Get thee be as it were, scrolls upon which written characters' disease obtained from somewhere, and which they dence of Mr, Cajt^r, wherein remarkable tests of audience with Hamlet, with unflagging Interest,
hind me, Satanl’ ” But the-spirlt seemed to care appeared, which, on closer examination, proved are" happy to reap’tfie benefits of, in spite of their .spirit power have' iioeri given in presence of that through to the end. To witness a vast intelligent
but little for the-prlestly denunciator. The fami to be sentences like the following: “Your devel preconceived notions. Her cures among those individual, his wife, and other ladies and gentle au<lt6'nc3'''(It'ft<Wn forward, all powers absorbed,
ly of invisible companions would sometimes be opment”—“We can heal you, and we alone ”— who have been given up tq die by the: regular men. During tho course of those sdancos, she has - arid .listening with bated breath and wrapped en
, increased to a half-dozen—the • spirit children “We are developing you for a sight seer;" all of medical profession have been wonderful, and so at times been gifted. with clairvoyant power to thusiasm, to catch every word and beauty from
producing in her no fear, though her conduct, on which was very strange, and — especially in the numerous that an attempt to cite them would un describe, and on others in spirit to visit scones of tlio central figure of tlio beautiful drama, Ih a
-----such occasions, earned for her in the family the latter case—incomprehensible to her, she having duly extend the limits of this article. Many prom- interest in this country and Europe. Particularly grand, a transporting spectacle. And at the risk
reputation of being a “strange and unaccountable no- clear idea-of what a " sight peer ” was in a inent_citizens in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, was this the- case Jn tlio late war„.,.liptweori of being voted fanatjeai, wo could ardently hope
spiritual sense, Her father now made his ap New York and otlior States,'stântnoïdÿ'tTgiyer; -Franco and PruHHia. duri.ug^whicb, on severar oc Bp subnme a spiritual seance was of niore fre
child.”
•
Full-grown ghosts—men and women—now be pearance frequently, and seemed greatly inter-/ -cheerful acknowledgments of the help they have casions, sho described In tho evening battles which ! quent occurroric6'._"AB"inH7lt'iH’vory-gratifyinggan to manifest themselves'to her, and (even as ested in manipulating her eyes. Her sight grad received in hours of sickness both from her heal took place before Paris, brief accounts of which, to thus realize that in all departments of litera
in later years) she would exhiblLsigns of fear in ually improved thereby, but her nervous system ing touch and powerful prescriptions,. As speci received by ocean telegraph, appeared In the pa ture and life, the. ameliorating elqinpnts of our
pers sometime during the next day. Throughout beautiful philosophy aro Insinuating themselves,
their presence;'but those around her, not under- seemed still unsettled—so much so that often an men cases, however, tho following are given :
' standing the case, would only laugh at what they article taken up by her would be dropped as sud . In the month of November, 1870, Samuel G. hor past experience, she has been gifted in a and meeting from the musses at' least a tacit ac
denly. Her bands and arms were also often Trippe—a merchant and manufacturer, well- remarkable degree with’ the power .of . “Sight ceptance. At least wo fool disposed to claim tlio
supposed hor foolish tendency to nervousness.
Attbe-age of ten years, when the future medium, taken possession of by a power she did not un known in business circles in Boston and I’rovi- seeing,"'as was promised In her childish years. gifted bard of. Avon; who wrote (or all lime, not
in company with her elder sister, would attend derstand. Remarkable occurrences now super denpo—who had been a sufferer for some time .Glimpses beyond human power to depict have only as a believer in the fact of spirit, communion,
the Orthodox (the family) church on Bunday, a vened. »She would often, bn seeking to enter any with a tendency toward nervous paralysis, and boon vouchsafed to hor while yet in mortal, of but also an industrious rind rapid medium.
...... Reichneii.
little spirit-child walked by her side—of course particular room in the house, hear the key turn who, receiving but little encouragement from the that glorious land- whither wo are fiiistopjng, bear
unseen by others — listened to the sermon, at in the look, and thus be kept out, when she knew regular school of medteinp, believed he had but a ing our sheaves with uh. Sho has truly been able
The Paris: Figaro reports tho death recently in a
tended the Sabbath school in her class, and used (as it was often demonstrated by strictest search)- fow months to live, camo to consult the influenco to any, with the great Apostlo -to tliii Gentiles, “ I ■hovel
on tlio Ruo dti/1'’anbonrg Saint Antol'ne, ofrepeatedly to tell her mortal companion with that no mortal was in the apartment at the time.. operating through Mrs. Floyd. Hawas a confirmed know a [wo] man * * ♦ • above fourteen years ago i ‘aii American nameif Daniel 1‘unr. Hb was’n moregard to what the minister taught, or the teach Articles of food not best for her use. would bo skeptic, however —a member of an Episcopal •• * '•* that was caught up into paradise, arid lyumpand enjoyed, ho wo are informed; many
er said, concerning the certainty of eternal pnn- taken away by her guides. Articles of apparel church in Providence—and only made tho applica heard unspeakable words which it is riot lawful • --years ago, a great reputation on this side of tho
would unceremoniously disappear, and as mys- tion—upon the recommendation of frioffds—aa_a for a man to utter,” and since her first vision, the /Atlantic. But it appears ono day that the spirits
. ishment: “ It is n’t true, Nannie—it is n’t true!”
him to exhibit no more, but to expatriate
.terionsly bo found again. Pictures were turned, last resort. The medical control, Harworioha, pro^- beautiful door has never, save at brief Intervals, directed
HER FIRST TRANCE.
himself. Poor obeyed and went to Paris. ' Not
by
no
visible
hand,
face
to
the
wall,
and
the
fur

withstanding his HUbmlHHlon,-ho used to say the
ceeded toconsiderhiscase—Mrs. Floyd being (as 'been closed."
About the same dale she first experienced the
Uniting a genial bearing with an entire sense of splritjt,still refused to conini'unrcafe'with liirii. At
state of trance. Sho seemed, on losing conscious niture was roughly displaced on many occasions. customary with lier In operating or prescribing) in
first his neighbors used to torment him, but his
ness, to be admitted within the pale of the spirit- These, and other manifestations of a similar or an unconscious trance—and after obeying the rules propriety, and ovidencirig in works of charity a mania was harmless and ho wasjlnally let alone.
world, and behold, as in a vision, her future home more startling character—such, for instance, as and confining himself to tho spiritual remedies or mind full of the grace of our divine philosophy, On the morning of the day ho died he said that
and different members of the ¡family—including loud concussions, etc.—continued till the family, dered by his unseen physician, tho Colonel, in tlio .which strives to advance its possessor toward the spirits had called upon him, and hail told him
would die at eleven o’clock that night. His
her father. But on her return, those around her, alarmed at their violence, became seized with a space of nine mrinths, was perfectly restored to spiritual wealth by the doing of good' deeds to lie
neighbors laughqd at hlih,but .told him they would
though unable to account for the comatose condi: panic, and declared that the house was haunted, health. So great was tho power manifested, and mankind, Mrs. Floyd continues an humble in go to his funeral. .Peer replied that they did'
•
so peculiar the information on business and fami strument in the hand of that unseen power which wrong to Inugli, and seriously bid good-by to all
tiori in which she had been, gave no credence to and they must leave it.
harweneha.
her recital of what she had beheld. She soon be
ly affairs given him during that time, that tho pa singled her out in the morning of life, and bap his acquaintances. At midnight a friend rapped
One of the causes of all this disturbance at tient came out of his trial an avowed Spiritualist tized her in the'.waves of a fiery, heart trial kriown at bis door and called out, "Are you (lead?" J.'egan to see sparkling showers of parti-colored
celving no reply; ho entered and foiind Peer dead.
lights—invisible to others present; this phenome length found means to disclose his identity? De —which position he has ever since unflinchingly only to(few—and nameless hero—that a]io might
be
fitted
for
tho
work
to
come.
Though
termined,
if
possible,
to
leave
no
stone
unturned
held before the-world.
non also frequently occurred when she lay In bed.
"Earth grows dim to tho longing eyes
'
Tho following tost of spirit prevision, writton by
She began to attract considerable attention in the in her search for the interrupters of her household
CONVENTION NOTICES.
That havo looked on tho JoyB ot Paradise,"
family as a prophetess—having on several occa peace, the mother of the medium sent for a-lad^r- Col. Trippe himself, is subjoined, as proof of tho
Mrs.
Baker,
a
resident
of
Dorchester,
(now
uk
.
she
i
t;'yet
firm
for
that
duty
wherewith
sho
is.
interest taken by our invisible friends in our daily
sions communicated the intelligence of the de
Quiirtei-ly Convention. .'
cliargei, sure of tho " far more exceeding and
Tlio next Quarterly Convention of the Spiritualists of II Illacease of friends Land relatives—by having seen Colorado)—who was gifted with " the power,” to 'Welfare:
boro'
and
Clieahlfc
Counties will be held at Lyceum Hall,
“Sometime in July or August, 1871, while hav eternal Weight of glory ” to come, when
them in spirit before the news reached her family investigate,-and reveal, if it might be, the nature
Elm street, Manelieiter, N. II , Friday. Saturday ami Sunday,
July Mil, Htli and 7tlq h7J. comminenclmt July Mil at III a. m„
of
the
difficulty.
She
came,
was
entranced
by
ing
an
interview
with
Mrs.
Floyd
in
reference
tp.
."Angels
shall
open
n
door
through
tho
sky.
through the usual channels. Her powers of hear
and hotdlnir tlirco si'Mlons liacli dnv. Let a delegation from
And hor spirit shall hurst from Its prison and try
my health, the influence controlling her (‘ Hareach town be present. We Invite alt who can to attend, and
ing seemCd to grow unnaturally acute—she not her Indian guide (or controlling spirit), who told weneba,the Indian spirit') said to me, ‘Brave,’
Its volco In tho Infinite song I"
especially our lirMlicnf mid sisters from Cheshire County.
the
young
lady
that
her
father
and
brother
were
only, being able: to (clairaudiently) hear splritOur Mancliestcr friends extend a cordial Invitation to all
you are going soon on a 1 trail,’ and I want you
from abroad to share the hospitalities ot tliOIr hiimes as far
' voices, but to detect and understand any conver- present, and said she belonged to tho spirit-world to be careful, as I see there Is danger for you. and
THE HOUSEHOLDER.
■as possible. Good speakci’s ano other sources ot Interest and
profit may bo expected.
,
sation in other portions of the house,which might —that she was wanted for her appointed work, to you can save a broken or crushed limb by giving
Uy ordcr'of Ilic Executive Committee.
to,this admonition. This was repeated at
DT BOBEKT BBOWHlSa.
be sustained. She could also tell (olairvoyantly) heal disease, and to proclgfip a knowledge of .heed
T. 8.-Voss:, Hicretafy.
ono or more interviews. On the 20th of Septem
when asked what was going oil in any part of spirit communion as a public speaker. This was ber, 1871,1 unexpectedly went West.' Often dur Bavago I was Bitting In my houBo, lata, lono:
•
Grove
Meeting,,
the path before her—thorny at first, but leading ing tho journey I was reminded of tho admoni
Dreary, weary with tho long day's work;
the dwelling.
• Tho Spiritunlist« of Alicgun and Bnrry Coun’tlpc. 'MIcli , win ;
of mo, heart of mo, Btupld as Btono;
to joy beyond. He said that Harweneha, who tion: ‘Bo careful!’ After traveling some six Head
A vision.
hold their lint (Jrovc Meeting In Smith's .Grove, near the
Tonguo-ttod now, now blaspheming like a Turk;
Wayland Fishing ami lluntlnK Association Grounds <m the
When she arrived at the age of twelve, the was in life a chief of the Mohegan tribe, had been weeks, and thinking almost daily of the warning, When In a moment, Just a knock, call, cry,
west
shore of Gun Lake, on the <>th and 7lh o' .tuh. ;
I arrived at Columbus, O., on my way home. At
Haifa pang arid all a rapture, there again wore wo I—
Mm.. M. J. Kutz and "other able »(leikers will l>e i.r sent
following remarkable vision was given to her: appointed to be her guide, to assist her in carry the
depot 1 said to a friend with me: ‘ I guess my " What, and la It really you again ?" quoth I:
Otherapcakfni'pnd mc<llunn are especiallyInviieij.
Passing into the trance condition, she entered ing out the wishes of the spirit-world. Her spirit friend was for this once mistaken, as I have
" I again, what olso do you expect?'' quoth Bho.
H an»l Instrumental music will enliven ihe mcetlnir-:
vited to atténd and brlnu their baiikols. Annut avrccable
■ the realm of spirit. Welcomed by her parent, mother was much troubled in spirit, and entered now so nearly finished my 1 trail,’ and met no ac Nover mind, hlo away from thia old house—
and profitable time may lie anticipated.
and some others whom, sho failed to recognize, an energetic protest against her beloved daugh cident.’ This was at 4 p. M. At 7 P. m , we being
Uy ordcrol Committee,
Every crumbling brick embrowned with Bln and shame I .
our way, came in collision with a freight train, Quick, In Its corners ore certain shapes aroueo 1
Wm. S. IhioKF.n, Sccri tiu-y.
she was escorted through beautiful scenery much ter’s becoming a public medium; but the current on
and a fearful time it was. There were two
Lot them—every devil of the night—lay claim,
' akin to, that on earth; and above and beyond, of circumstance set irresistibly onward, and finally shocks; at the first one I started to my foot to go Mako -and mond, or heave and rend, for mo t Good-by I
* Heml Annual Convention.
The Spiritualista of Hancock .County, Me., will hold their
forward, when the admonition came, ‘ Sit down.’ -\God bo their guard from disturbance at tholr glee,
and-irradiating all, was a brilliant light, which brought’about the event.
fifth Seml'Annunl Convenlhm Saturdiiv nn.l Suinhiv, .1 ulv ‘»th
I did so, and not a hair of my head wj&vlfurt, TlUeWish, comes down tho carcaas In a heapl" quoth I,
her guides told her was the “All-seeing Eye”
nini 7th. In Ellnwnrth. comincncliu; in In o'closk a >i. A
HER FIRST PATIENT.
___
"NayTtait
there'a
a
decency
required
I"
quothBho.
while all the seats in front of me, and some in the
cordial Invitation I» cxti-nileil to niedluink nnd all who w-otihl
— the great-Sun of Truth. She saw'her for Before she fully comprehended her power over ■ ■ rear
of the car, were completely broken up;' sev " Ah, but If you know bow much tlmo has dragged, days, like to meet with tn*. The friends of Ellsworth will do w hat
they can to make homes for all during the Convention, free.
mer life, as in a panorama; her spirit appeared disease, she was much surprised at'discovering eral persons were injured, the conductor was kill
nights 1
It Is expected that Mh. Abbie IV. Tanner of Ventatili, Mr. A.
All tho neighbor-talk with man nnd maid—such men I
as it entered her physical fifrm in babyhood; she that under a treatment accidentally given to a ed, and the engineer and fireman badly hurt.
E. Carpenter of Mass, and other good speakers, will be ¡.resAll
tho
fliBB
and
trouble
of
Btroot-aounda,
wlndow-alghta
;
I shall ever feel grateful to the spirit power or
ent. Per order Committee of Arrnnci'inenls..
behold the old lady, Margaret—of French descent cousin of hers, St. Vitus dance was immediately
All
tho
worry
of
Happing
door
and
echoing
root;
nnd
then
Moi.imh-.y Kt.vGHAX. .S’.rrrfu
influence which gave me such admonition as to All tho fnncloa. ° ° 0 Who wore they had leave, darod try
......... —who, at. Jhq tifliq of hen birth, wap appointed removed. The patient was the daughter of a Bap save me from material injury and danger.
Darker arte that almost struck despair In mo ?
Annulli
Convention.
her spirit guardian, and heard her father say to tist clergyman, ^ho, while not, denying the_cnre,
Very respectfully;
S. G. Trippe.
If you know but how I dwelt down hero I" quoth I;
Tho Splrltnnllsta of Color.nloTerritorv will liol.l 1 hoir lliirt ...
Boston, ¡fay 2tith, 1872.”
..those ground him, " Bh^Jfl yet but a young child; preferred to ascribe it directly to its fountain—
" And was I ao bettor olT up there 1" quoth Bho.
Annual Convention nt Gelili ii. Col .on tin- ‘illi nn.l 7th ol .Inly,
.Several speakem are expecteil. Il Is hoped that the Splrltlet. us display to her her future earth-life, that she God the source of all good — refusing credence
Another case of her eminent success as a ban- "Help and got It overt Reunited to hit wife
uallntn of the Territory will nil ntteiul. t rlemls vis.thin Col
(How draw up tho pnpor lota the parish pcoplo know ?)
ornilo from tho East this season will fimi a cordial welcome.may understand it as it hereafter unfolds.” She to the existence of any intermediate agency. Isher of disease exists in the restoration to life—
I’. Acino,'.¿tertiary.
List M, or
departed from this life,
'
then beheld; -with great astonishment, a large Tile medium, herself—who had been suffering so all parties concerned believe—of Samuel Car
Day the thii or that, month and year the to and so.
Picnic In <'<mnccllcut.
ball, which commenced making the most rapid from sickness, and had been in charge of a physi ter, who resides at No. 103 West Chester Park, Wknt C tho way ol final flourish ? Prose, verso? Try?
jfliction tore, long time he bore, or, what la it to bo ?
The Annual 1’lcnle of the Spiritualists and frionjs of pro
evolutions. From a dome over her head, a mild cian for a long time—was told by Harweneha Boston, from whose lips the following account is Tilt
RrcbRot BrlMtol nnd vlclnltv. will be hnjdl'n on hWlny, Jtfly
God didpleate togrant himeate. Do end?" quothl;
light seemed to fall upon the revolving mass; that if she would give up medicine and obey orders, transcribed. Mr. Carter Is ready to give further
5th, lH7’,at Compouuce I’oinl- Gund «peaking maybe expect
"I end with—Love la all and Death la naught I" quoth Bho.
ed. and a good time anticipated. l.vcjybpdy..|8 lnvHcd.
..........
through apertures in the sides of the.ball, scenes her-spirit friends would heal her without its aid.’ information on the subject to any one desiring it:
Per order of Cumm'Hcc,
Azkl T. KuinKHqx,
V
MlUS.AM’HOKWO Baiothp
•.... - in her after life (since fully experienced, but then They promised, if she acceded, to produce a
On the 2Cth of February, 1870, he was suddenly
In 1850 Mrs. Franklin Bennett lowered a pail of
but dlmlyjinderstood and appreciated) became marked improvement in her case In three weeks, seized, directly after dinner,.with pains in the' butter into her well at Union City, Mich., and the
The Van Ktiren Co; Circle orSpirlttinllBta*
instantaneously visible, and then faded as quickly and if she would sit daily between the hours of back and loins,,which, gradually extending arid string breaking, it remained there until the well, Will hold Ita next Quarterly Meeting at South Haven. Mich.,
tho first Saturday and Sunday (the 3J and 4th) of August.
away. At times, all around her seemed sorrow three and five o’clook, tliey would soon conclude Increasing in powei, seemed to threaten his im was cleaned out, last week, when it came out Those speakers who can be In attendance on Hint occasion,
and darkness—it appeared as if God had for her development. Though still much frightened mediate loss of consclousness or reason. Canted fresh and sweet, twenty-two years old. A good will please confeY with the undersignedat-Breedsvfile, .Mich.,
stating terms, &c.
Kobkrt Bakkb.
saken her; then light and peace would be sup- at the sight of strange spirits who continued eve: to his bed, and experiencing no benefit from the story, well told.
June 131/», lb’2.
”
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The Jubilee.
Tho Flower Mission.
In Is.'l.ln my work on the ' Physiol- on which I do not at present feel competent to
,claration.
This splendid enterprise 'still continues to hold
,ogy of the Nervous System.’I boldly professed offer
This la the name by which a moat benevolent
ici an
au opinion."
upiuiuii.
,
,
..
;
•materlaliimi. .. . This' work had MUrcely ap-j ¡-Such- I- h the
- cautions conclusion of a scientific wJHr is being done in the vestry of one of the the attention of the public mind. The third wook
peareil,
wh«n.renewed méditations on a very «X- 1 man who has thoroughly, practically, repeatedly liliorM* city churches, by collecting flowers from upon "which it enters (July 1st), is calculated to
I
tJ r.lorditi .-ire fitierioiiieiion —Honinainbiilisin
no
and laboriously tested tlm phenomena by scien voluntary contributors, on pertain days of the lack none of the brilliancy of the past. The wook
TMpontlen.1« .giro utterance. •
1liingqr perijntted Ilie to entertain doubts of the exirtene« (»i'lnn tis.and external to. us) of an in tific processes anil with scientific apparatus. But week, and distributing them among the sick, the commencing on the 24th and ending the 29;b, was
telligent principle, altogether ditletent from mat«- then, iustead-of "investigatingthese things as Mr. poor, the prisoners and the unfortunate. Oh, the "daily devoted to afternoon arid evening concertai
ri d exi-tetli-eH—in a word, of the soul and God. Crookes has done, it is so much easier and more blessing of sweet flowers! They aro the angel and a grand international ball came off success
Wi-'rt respect to this'I have a pr. found convic
tion, tonioli d noon 1'ictH, wb'di i believe to .be in- convenient, In.t.he service of truth, to sit at one s presence to tbe famishing spirit, that scarce knows fully on Wednesday evening, 26th. The music of
- For Spirit Messìi ito De pur tini: nt sec Sixth l’ug«. cont'i-stai.le. T-his declaration will not si-e tin) table in Toledo and pass judgment on them ofl- its'bxn needs, yet gratefully testifies its pleasure the chorus, artists, foreign bands, etc., was well
licht till a period win'll its efui'erify will not bo hand! sneering at blin and othel* scientists as in- wherympplied with a gift of pure flowers. How appreciated by large audiences, the reduction of
ilotibied. nor my inmntioiiH suspected. A« I can. competent and deluded, and sweepingly charac- can tlie sick in heart or frame be other than re the price of admission having made an improve
i,.,j 1 11 HI1-.I1 it. iii>H<.|f, I request tho«« perrons who
may read il—o;i opening tni« will — tbaC'is to «ay*, ' terlzing all persons who havesatistied theniselves freshed when they breathe the ravishing, fra ment in this regard over, those of the first week
after my death—to give it all poKHible publicity.” that the _phenomena do occur, as people " who grance of these denizens of the woods and fieldB, On Tuesday afternoon, 25ih, President Grantan(j
Tin« ex|’«rien>'«d Htiidimt of thi) nervous sys- have not yet learned to separate what they Bee, and drink in the perfume from the lovely pro a number of di8tinguisbedJoflicial8 visited the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1872.
tern, who arrived at a " profound conviction"' of X".’., from what they may merely infer’’—in other ducts of .conservatories and endeared home win-. Colleenm and enjoyed the musical entertainment
flows. It was a child’s thought that originated offered.
piriimil ri aiitieH through what ho bqlioved to be words as imbeciles!
*
OlHeo In tin- t,‘ I'nclK-i- llullilliiK.
So I'- W.isiipsojox ,s I HEKI.
On Sunday, June 221, Henry Ward Beecher—
Incontestable facts,” will of eouree be set down, ¡ In some previous comments on the tone as this beautiful Flower Mission in Boston, and no
Bohm _S , i. i. ri- h/aik,.
.
ululer tbeTtniex "inode of dealing with stielt facts, ' sumed by the Index toward.Spiritualists, wo re.-, body can begin to enumerate the priceless bless who attended the festival three days the first
S K w I •> UK .
as a muli who got his eon viciions by " s>ipi>ressinri marked: “If the phenomena r.ru spiritual—that ings that have already flowed from it. She saw week—preached a discourse on music, in which
<■ i )
" rute AMERICAN NEWS: iiiMI'ANV. 11.
<T- the skeptical int< llect, not by siitisfyiny it ” . Hay-.' is, subject to the control of forces and intelli young and old eyes kindle as they caught among others, he offered, the following remarks:
“ I think music is doing much to promote an in
Ing first shown his fearlessness and sincerity in . gences wholly independent of the will and action glimpses of her morning handfuls of flowers
AV* 11 I *1’ I*’. .Sr
peace. You will readily understand
1-1 nia-mtm am- i-lml-KliToss.
bis skeptical titteranees, Iio is to be ebarged with ! of the parties present—the demand for human which she carried through the streets. She felt ternational
where I obtain this suggestion, from. If you
sure
that.siek
faces
brightened
as
these
angels
of
condition»
is
simply
arrogant
and
preposterous.
1
’
i.
iiicoii>|-eton«y
or
insincerity
tin)
minute
he
allows
I<
V
XC
1
’
.
P.ICIL
WilLiim iVcirx
I.- rtiza iT.
had stood with me last week in tbat four or
any new light to alter bis opinions, and dares tq To all this the Index objects as'"alngularly con- earth were suddenly brought Into view; and as five-acre building in Boston, with its orchestra of
f.om.s.
Ll rum Coion ..............................................
bear testimony to facts which the Index would ■ fused.” We think .it will« bo generally conceded she walked on and pondered her thoughts, it camo twenty thousand voices, you would have had
. . A * " 1 »1 A !
Liai) II Wii -..:i . .............................
idea. If you could have watched the scone
have tlu!’ world siippoBe are destitute of all scion-■ by clear-headed’people that it is intelligible or to her as clearly as a vision—for a vision it really this
ry Á1! irttfn in-,.\'!:>!!l’.'i!'".Ui<dH ¡Ipr»'ruin'.Hi! tn the
when the English Grenadier Guards Band march
must
have
been
—
that
all
these
people
who
are
F*Jlt<-ri n ! I’t'j
nt •’•y. - ; i, • t u mt - in • t »• r t" n r« it r
I
confused
exactly
according
to
the
construction
titic support!
ed along tbe floor, and then came to the front of
pr<’tn¡ t •»'I - nt. ’t ■ ■■ .t'l tX' •«■• I.' rh t k•<>m nt • lU'int”-«
I do facts in regard to Hr. H ire were too re that the reader puts on if. In using the words doomed never to hold or smell a flower in all the orchestra and played their national airs and
letter»
t% ! Ilt'M <>l tin I'. !it.>r, bill
inran.P y
William Whiti^A
human conditions, we by no.means objected to the their lives were the very ones to be chiefly blessed ours together, and heard the enthusiasm, the
cently commented on by us to m ed repetition.
cheering, the swelling forth of sentiment which
by their free gift.
.
Tn« case of I • r. Elliotson • of I. union is even exaction of scientific conditions.
found a voice when they had done playing, you
The Sellini lie Bai.il. of Spiritualism
Upon
this
she
acted,
first
exciting
the
interest
more rema4 able. For mativ vsnra lie edited the ! Tim Index says; "Of course scieyice dnos not
would never forget1 it, as I never shall. There
■ Under tbi)-.title of ' Spirit.u.ilisni and - Science," 'Z.iiet, a" Hci.ntitl ' iimùtblv magaz'n«, and was.’demand that, the ' conditions’shall be other than of others In her thought, until the Flower Mis were thrice three thousand men there who, had it
tini Index bus Hiiinn remarkH npoti cértain com- well knon n as one ,.f tlm ino,t. siic.i'esHful I-.ngliSb"j they ari).’’ Yet on a previoiiH occasion it bad said sion is ntfe much one of our local institutions as been consistent with the characteristics of our
would have "gone forth to embrace
incutsof olir <»wn on 011» of Ite tecent nttcraniTs.
"
eted tho theory of substantially,-So long as mediums insist on pre- any other one that can be named. It would do countrymen,
nieilieal
i h ae t i t i i > ri e 'r H. I
this band. I know one man who would have lei
“ If SpiritùiiIIhiii," it Hiiys, " cannot oller such <<m1
•"
■
'•
1
cii-ely
such
conditions
as
absolutely
to
preclude
one
good
to
go
into
Ho
’
lis
street
Chapel
every
Immortality on sciimiillc grounds. Up to Iiìh se.v- '
them on. * *. * Each band each day was the best.
i/irion.« of jiivi-htigatioi) as jelenco can accept, it" entletli year he was bitterly and actively opposed । such investigation asmuxt precede intelligent con- Monday and Thursday, and study tile features of There, was no cheek to the enthusiasm; each day
liiUHt surrender all eliiitn to lie a scientific demon- . to all belief in the spirinoli plienonuma. At last’ vietinn, what can they expect but to be treated tho scene. It has been fitly described as a perfect it was more and more manifest.’
Rtr.ition of im n¡ortaHt>\ andittulf, like', , t
, .,
. . ’v
,.«
..
» o
: he had ap. opi’orrunliy of witnfi-Bsiiig and ti-Hting) with neglect by all but those who are already floral bazaar. The flower gifts arrive during the
the cliurcbcs, with ini tippen! to faith.'*
Dr. Jolin'-Iflnyliew.
OAl.ia «if fllailat lltlalaar f«l V EV P H I » I 11 I’
whole of the forenoon. Two of our leading rail
' Homo of tlmm under favoralilo ciri-iin stance.Klimi. । saturated with belief?"
Olir poilfion . Is tiiitt Splrlriislism h<es nflend ;.th«n ih« hciiII'h fi li frolli bis «yen, nini tbe philoiro-i Hero tjmre
For the benefit of those who know this indefatf.
.
.prtilio principii
.
. in the as- road corporations have volunteered to distribute,
is a double
sudi. ctmdiUiùis.ói
invpslfgatioii as M'ience
con ne' 
.
.
.
i nliy of a lifi-tini« wuh revolutionized in nn init.int. l'sumptioiiH tliat. tìie cnnditionH aro alwnys «neh uh on those days, all the flowers which passengers gable witness to tbe good there is in Spiritualism,
cept; for scieni-e
bus areepted
them.nnd
lt. bus J-'.r.i tlm.emi of bis day« Im liimented tlio mladirec- ! to preclude Htich invi'Htigatlnn ns riniHt precede from out of town are disposed to bring in and we will say that he some time since entered the
.
(
.
.
proi'lnlmeil liuti thè pheiiomi-iia </» oei'tir. WIII ; tion nf hi» eflbrtH in oppcBing Hpirltnnl faci«.
I, intelligent convlction, nnd flint thè persone who leave at a designated place in the depots. Thus state of matrimony, in company with Miss’Eliza
thè Index g«t ont iif Uh <lil«mina by assertlhg tliat ! Thè Index, by wny of forHfying its poHition, we | are converted to a belii-f In thè phénomena aro the benevolent spirit becomes silently contagious, Heron, theceremony being conducted at HarmoniAlfred Riihm II Wallinm is not n-rnmi of eci«ni'i>?
showing to the commonest comprehension how al Hall, Washington, D. C.,of which city both par
i HUppofe, republmlii-H a pnper by Prof. Tymlnll 011 ! Mieli a« are alrendy saturateti with belief.
tbat William Crookes, editor of the London Quar- I
“ Scièt re rimi Sphits." In'it tl.i) l’rofi-nor n.-ir- 1 Now wo appeal .to our renderà, if at least one much more powerful is the spirit cf love tlftm of ties were residents.-« Two hundred invited guests
torly Juiirnal of .Seleni'«, and n ineniber of the rate« IiIh own i xpi-ii< m e» at n ci riniti hi call. d j halfof tliém-wero not at thè outset rilter skep.tics, hate and envy. The invisibles have continually were preBent. Excellent Binging —Mrs. Perkins
Royal Seientitii'. Society, Is-iiot ii-man of science?
spiritual ubine«. Tlm
The lady imdium.
undiutn. it appetire, . and if tliey wero not, many of-tliem, Btrongly assured us tbat flowers are one of the most wel; presiding at the organ—remarks by J. M. Peebles
that such nil'll ns Hare, Varley, Cliambers, Flfimeaiil, atnong < tber fi» lisi) ibiiigs, tbat a intigni t prejudiced against the phenomena. The assunip- come gifts to the sick soul. They love to have and Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer; (a fine poem by'the latterin
mnrlon, Fnvr«, Gunning, Hiigglns, Denton and
made ber terribly ill,ai d tl at slic would Inetnnt'y tfon that there has been no “intelligent convic them around in profusion,and it is by their direct addition,).tho presentation of gifts —Dr. E. V.
Jackson uro not men of seli'iic«'.’ Tim Imlex must
know of the presi i i'« of orii on entering a room. tion "because there bave been ho conditions to agency that generous bands have regularly con- Wright making the speech, to which Dr. Mayhew
either deny t)m claims of thi'HOmen, and himNow the waryek usly clever Professor bad all tlie produce it,4s not an nrgnnn nt or a fact, but sim tribufed floral hfferings for our Circle-Room, and ^responded—a unique address from the bridegroom,
dreila like them, to be of sullielent iiilelligi'tii'e to■; , ,,
*.,*;,' , .
,
,
, ply an impertinence, and we dismiss it as such.
occasionally for the other and working depart and the congratulations of all concerned, render
u
.„
.1
.
bear est tnony to a phtmoHienoii at>'«iiling to tlm wli le ,a m.'ignet
, h , In, ., bls
■ pccket. nnd yi-t tl,,0 lady
,
In our exemption of spiritual phenomena from’ ments of the Banner. Let us never forget the ed the occasion memorable aud interesting.
1 ■ ....,*
„
,r„
owtud that she felt partfciiltiily well! Moral.—
senses, or it must modify Its assertion that th« I
, . . .« ...... . ,
•
'
"
•• -in--—All so-eirlled spiiitual ;facts must Im spurious bo ‘I human conditions,” tlie only-fair construction to beautiful lesson which is thus imparted. The
Wo widlr long years of happiness to our brother
■ phimoiiiena
bave,•! tip io thl.s--titilli,
béiìtv
vesti.
be put on our language, as the context shows, is spirits that attend our ways, and guide and assist
. gated by moli wlm bave Hot yet leartieilìto sepa cause once a Indy who claimed to Im a mrdhim simply this: that for the purposes of investiga our thoughts, declare the subtle influence of flow ■and sister Mayhew. May the love and honor
rate wh.it tlniy bave Heeii, «Ke., from wbat Ihey said* that a magnet hmde her terribly ill; and yet tion, the hypothesis should he adopted that the ers in all works of sympathy and love and be which Christ-liko, noble and loveablB-lives inev
it was (diown tl nt.one in i’rof. Tyndall's possesitably call forth from both parties to .the union
bave merelv infornili,. It innst ®qt" perslstrtitlj*.
slon did no such- thing! AV'/o, all Spiiitiialists phenomena are, what tlui operat'ng force declares nevolence,and by their own distinct announce-’ and the world of witnesses outside, be and abide
ignoro thè fact tliat we hnvli"phlsonti'il thè nauies
•
. they are, ultra-human or spiritual ; that they’ merits assure us that flowers" are the purest of all with them during their mortal pilgrimage.
of rumiof Science, who abundantly confimi what aro dunces—q. e, d. .
should bo patiently and -conslstqptly examiued- pure earthly companionships.
,
.
" - : ' "I- - - —■ :
» — • ----- -—•—'—
tini tnilliona Of iiyprofesHlonal witnesses dei'liire. - Thu next staggering thrust which the I’lofessor tinder this hypothesis, tlie conditions being made
:
,J. M. Peebles.
.
.Accnrding te tini assinnptions of tliu lndex, it makes ngalnst Spiritualism is hi thp fact tliat. a
to conform to it as far ns tlie most enlightened Coinnicnilatioiis or tlie Banner of This tireless laborer in the wide'fleld of reform,
would seeiii tbat a man ma’y In» cnlled n njan of certain " wanri-hilartid old gentleman,” a believer science may think consistent with the evolution ' :.
_
LiRiif.
writing us from East Saginaw, Mich., where Its
seleni'« Itisi sii I >ng.,iis he stands ont agallisi thè in Spiritualism, imagined that-a.table was moved
of truth.; that, for example, if a darkened room
We are weekly In receipt of many private let has recently been creating a profound .sensation,
plii'iminonn of Spirltualisni; but tini moment he bxspIritH when the Professor was all the while
should be insisted on for tlie production of certain tersfrom our patrons expressing.the bigheBt sat informs us that in addition to his contémplatod
ailinlts thoHii pbononitma, oven tlìough he liiay ilo ? himself causing it to- vibrate. " Believing,", Im
phenomena, the condition should be accepted, and isfaction concerning the course heretofore and at visit to Australia, he shall, in all probability—in
it wltliout. resorting to tini spiritual explanatlon, says, "Hint the disclosure of the secret would-prothe sense of vision being ruled out as a ■witness, present pursued by our paper. In a re.qen.t note, answer to an urgent Invitation—speak upon the
voke
ringer,
I
kept
it
Io
myself,"
Two
’
or
three
it must.be takou for granted tliat liti ia no longer
. Bcienilll ). Ile ih tfm-vietim of an llltision. Ile tiiore’occurrercos of eqrial Importance aro related the other senses should bo proportionably all ihe renewing subscription, M. M, S wasey, .Noank, subject of Spiritualism arid its revelations in
.
.
:
hae nono of thè “ wariness " hecotning thè bcIdiì- by the Professor, and then he winds up liis narra- more on the alert to guard against imposture.1 Pa., writes:
New Zealand, He anticipates the pleasure of Dr.
" It [the paper] .comes to bur,flreside-as a wel E. O. Dunn’s company. With Bro. Peebles as an
■'.tltle state of mimi. He sooks" comfort'” at thè. five with *t ho remark, zThls, then, is the result of Tlie condition may be suspicious; "still let it be
gnest.from week to week, telling of the do expbunder, and Dr. Dunn(clairvoyant,clairaudiexpeiise of trulli. " Sontiméiit and Imàgination ” nn atti mpt made by a scientific man to look into conceded under the hypothesis granted, and do come
not stand on yonr dignity, and introduce a dis ings of botli spirits and mortals, and giving us the ent and healer,) as an exemplifler, the Spiritual
iinvo mailo tliat trito lo hltn which Ib not trite; these spiritual phenomena!”
assurance
of the'continual growth of Spiritual■ "wlioreas “tho Hplrit of scii'tiee le thnt iittltuilo of . Such is the only mouse.which this mountain"of turbing element, or go off in a pet. Many things
ists and friends of progress in these distant re- .
may
be
proved
satisfactorily,
ay,
arid
scientifi

science
in
labor
could
bring
forflil
•
""
”
mitili wlilch nbhors deliratoti uh thè most colossei
A writer, whose name is well known .to our gions will - have reason to congratulate them
cally,
without
the
atd
of
the
sense
of
sight.
Be
. Such (Ball that the learned Professor can tell
of dlsastera."
.
' .
readers as! a-profound philosopher and earnest selves concerning the advantages possessed by
. patient. If things'do not go right the first time, thinker, thus speaks of us In a private note:
them for attracting the attention of investigators
Now tini assttmpflon by tini Index thnt tho ns of his “rittempt." to Investigate the,great|snb-.
try again and again. If one medium does not
“ Your course with regard to the Banner is a to the subject, and spreading the light of bur qew
“ many dlHtinguIslied tnon who bave bortiè wiftieis juct which has interested eo many millions of his
'satisfy you, try another, and yet another; and do subject of criticism, I presume, and-1 take pleas day. ■
contemporaries,
and
which,
ns
we
may
learn
from
■ ' ■ '■ ■ ■
r
to tho plietiotimna uro vietiuiB of nn illuslon, or
In assuring you that I heartily appreciate its
dispostili to seek eotnfort nt tho oxpénsc of truth, all history, whs .thought worthy of tho profound’ not at once conclude that five or six millions of ure
liberal
and
judicious
management."
.
..
.
Contents of this Number of the Banner.
Ih so wholly gratultous and nnfonnded, thrtt tlie est, study and meditation of manyjof tho wisest yorir fellow-beings are dupes and fools—assigning
The following “ words o' cheer from tbp wife
to us from as your reasons such flimsy and contemptible
reai.fnpt 1«.tliat fow personscoiildhavn beoti more men whose names'Iiave come
■ First Page : Second installment of " Immortali
pretences as .those offered by Prof. Tyndall in his of William Denton are presented, that .the reader ty Proved by the Testimony of Sense.” : Second :
’ .. ■ ' .
exac.tlng tirati thoy Iti their skepticism and die ahtjqtijty,!.
may see how our labors are appreciated by an
trust. Some of tltem, liko Robert Palò Qwen,'. Wo need no more striking example than t|iat account of hisown investigations (?) into the sub earnest worker and a true beartr
•.... ...... :■ ;.... Continuation-df story—“ Emma-Linden*,1'-Poem-•litH?erln-Jhel wlayp-through-thBirtlevotioirtnrwbnt'paper bjrProt.'-TyntláMiíto'eeta’bi ject.—Really,-if-we-tnay-trust* the-language’of■
M
essrs
.
E
ditors
—
You
need
no
words
of com. — " Footfalls on the Boundariés, ” by William
they esteemed_truth, braved unpopularity, and lish all that wbbave said in rebuke of that con- Eonw of these so-called men of science, they es- mendation from me, but I feel that I owe it to Brunton; Banner Correspondence from various
tefffa
it
an
immense
condescension
on
their
pqrt
■«J/lio bitter opposition of al) well-to-do, easy-going tmiptiioiis, arrogant,- and impatient spirit mani
myself, and I ’trust you will not deny me. the localities. Third: Biographical Skfi’tch —“Mrs.
• ’ people. Ws are not so.young ns not to reriiiiiriber fested by so many who profess to he the devotees to give an hour to a study of tbo phenomena privilege of expressing' ft, that I confess my ap Sarah A. Floyd,” by John' W. Day ; Poem—“ The
preciation of and my gratitude for your firm and Householder,”by Robert Browning; “Spiritual
the time when both Mr. Owen and bis venerable of. science in reference to this subject. Thoy will Many Spiritualists-have not been.made such till unflinching
maintenance of principles you believe
. father were, because of thei r " infidel " notions, give months and years to inquiry into the hab after a ten years’investigation.
_tobe correct, whether popular er otherwise—for' ism on thè Public Stage;” Convention Notices.
The Index assumes that the “ conditions’’are yotir faithful and fearless denunciation of wrong,, Fourth and FI/tA; Editorials on current spiritual
execrated and.abhorred by nine-tenths of the in- its of a strange bug or beetle, but because in their
lir-it atti mptn to investigate the great phenomena such as to render "exact results” impossible. whether found lurking in high or in lowgilao.es—• topics, etc., etc. Sixth: Message Department;
flponti^l people in society.■
_
and for the candor and the kindly and charitableJ “ Mr. David Blair and Spiritualism;” " SplrltualIt reipurrd some courage in thoso days for a of Spiritualism they are bnfljed,disaffected, bored Nothing could ho‘further from thé truth. If a me judgment
with which you bo invariably temper
man to defy public opinion ho far fl, to question or cheatH!—or because they are dissatisfied with dium is lifted to the ceiling, and carrfed-tbrough the blasts of rebuke to the needs of "the shorn, ism and Science.” Sbyenth: BusincBB anuouncoboth natural and revealed religion.. The holiday certain comlltions—they conclude there is nothirg t.bo’air, from one end to another of* a long apart lamb." My heart often throbs with gratitude as I; merits. F.ighth : “ Editorial Correspondence,” by
gentlemen and ladles of the Index can now titter in it, and refuse to wait ¿n Nature and conform to ment, and not once only but twenty times, under read the Banner, that you thus discriminate be• Warren Chase; “Spiritualist Lyceums and Leoprinciple and policy, between the error and1 tures;” “ New Publfcations?1?1 The Plot Against
the most extreme opinions in riSftirenc.it to Deity, her caprices until the momentmf revelation may conditions such as common sense would exact tween
the erring; and,bad I been a Spiritualist, I should,
Christianity and the future life, without its aflmib command "iliriy niay gqt almost unconditionally the where the sense of vision was excluded, we sub probably, before to-day, have troubled you withJ Hawley?1- ’
■■
lug their social status a jot. It was not io nearly one immense fact which is the keystone of the mit that the result would be a very “ exact” one. this acknowledgment.
.'
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.
skz.. .
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If a table rises In tbe air visibly; without any hu
Trusting you will receive this as the willing
~
; .
- half a century ago, tn the days tylton Robert Dale stnpendpUB-archi .
“Mew Spirit-Rooms.”
‘
of a groatful heart, I am, gentlemen, yours
Owen, with a chivalrous couraae, flung aside all - -Tflie Index must bp.well aware tbat we care man touch or appliance, here is another “ exact tribute
Under this nomenclature J. E. Hoyt .has insti
for Human Redemption,
sei fish considerations in bls' defence of what lie nothing for its rijection of the spiritual hypothe result.” If from a dozen pellets, on which you
Wellesley, Mass., Eliz-àiietii M. F. Denton.
tuted at 341 West Madison street, Chicago, a
have
inscribed
as
many
names,-unknown
to
any
esteemed a principle; tn adherence to a fearlesH sis; thnt is a mere matter for,speculation; but
place where all first-class mediums are invited to
scientific Integrity, For the Index .to set him when it undertakes to-say that the phenomena other person, a medium, quick as thought, selects “The Golden Rule and The Index.”' lend their «.operation in “ bringing our great and
down now as one who doos not.” abhor delusion vouched for by so many men, both scientific and one, two, ten, and tells yon the inscription on
Under this title our friendly correspondent, glorious cause before the people.” " Such medi
—as one disposed “ to seek cqinfiirHit the expense Becnlar—phenomena that for a quarter ofji'centii- each, the result is surely as exact as a demonstra
Dyer
D. Lnm, In a brief letter, finds fault with us ums," he says, “will have an opportunity of de
tion
in
Euclid.
If
those
pellets^
are
so
mixed
up
of. truth "—is rather amusing to those persons ac- ry.lri the face of tho most bit ter opposition, condem
for
making
the Index responsible in our last num monstrating their particular phase of mediumship
qpalnted with the. antu<’«d«nts of the different, nation and denial, have gone on multiplying in that you conic! not, if your life depended on it,
with every reasonable advantage to themselves."
parties. Both Robert Ibile.Owen and the brave number, arid increasing-in importance, and win- tell one from another, and yet the medium, with ber for the remarks and quotations of its corre
He at present announces the names of. Mrs.
. spondent, Mr. Chappelsmith. Inasmuch as the
old man, Ids father, became e.ventually earnest rilng'hew champions—when it. undertakes to say, out touching one, except for a second with his'
Maud E. Lord, Carrie M. Sawyer and Mrs. Jor
remarks
of
the
latter
wore
much
more
temperate
finger-tip,
shall
continue
to
tell
yon
what
name
“Spiritualists, simply because Spiritualism met virtually if not literally, that these phenomena
gensen, as present at the locality above specified,
their scientific demands; ami any one who, knows do not occur, and that the riiillipne w^io believe in h on it, and then give a consistent reply to the in regard to Spiritualism than those of the editor and ready to afford to the inquirers the proof of
anythlngof their history will repiidiate theno'.ion them, or profess to believe in them, are either question you have written on it, the result would himself, wo hardly think that any serious injus the Immortality of the soul.
'£>
that they were men who allowed "sentiment hud dupes or liars, imbeciles or impostors—why then bd not merely an exact one, but a marvelous one, tice has been done. Besides, we clearly distin
guished the remarks and quotations of Mr. C.
and
one
quite
as
worthy
to
command
the
atten

. imagination!’to atlect the singleness of their de-" it is time to expose tba arrogance nml imperti
■
Randolph's “Life.”
..
from those of the editor; and after seeing our ar
votion'to truth. Surely they bad given ample nence of such an aspgtiflbn blithe part of adjour tion of science as the vibrations of a fly’s wing, or
ticle republished, we fully made the amende for
Our first supply of this curious biographical
proof of their moral hardihood-anil of the strictly nal that derives perbaptTsome of its support from even the discovery of a cod peculiarly spotted. .
Anti these last-named spiritual manifestations intimating that the Index seemed indisposed to volume was soon exhausted; but we are again
scientific attitude of their minds.
,
the persons it thus traduces.
are
not only ” exact ” as results, but they may be give both sides. As will be seen from the remarks ready to fill all orders, whether at wholesale or
Every intelligent Spiritualist will recai) nnmerThe explanation of tlio.plionomena is.one thing;
ous instances in which the men who have invest!-, the fact of their occurrence is another; and it is thoroughly tested almost any day, at Mr. Charles in our present number the gravamen of our charge retail. Now is the time to secure a copy of a
gated and admitted the phuriotnena have been to the latter point that we wish to hold the Index. H. Foster’s rooms, by any person curious in re .against the Index is that it injuriously and illib truly remarkable work, wherein many springs of
bold, sincere,outspoken "infidels” in rtferenci- It is riotjrue, ns if insinuates, that Spiritualism, gard to Hlie matter. That, these results are not erally impugns the character and intelligence of human action are fully portrayed in the trenchant
to fiio theologies of the day; men'whom no fear in appeaiiny to science, refuses to abide by the laws of only “ exact and definite;” but sneh as to reward the witnesses to tho phenomena of Spiritualism. style peculiar to its author. Although the work
of social or financial ostracism could load to ati science. Spiritualism claims, first, that many of any “strictly scientific investigation,” will hard A fair apology for this, or some evidence that greatly exceeds its proposed size, mo AdVitnce
. acquiescence in what they hold to bt)_a.sbatn anil its phenomena are such as any man of' common ly be denied. As for the conditions, or rather tin- Messrs. Wallace, Crookes and the other scientific is made on the price, which is GO cents, post
a delusion ; men who Craved tin eminently scien sense and good average faculties is justas compe conditions, under which they are produced, the witnesses are incompetent, will bo naturally ex- paid to any address. For sale at the Banner of
tific assurance; earnest, thoughtful, scrupulous tent to test and bear witness to as men who are most exacting skepticism could not object to peoted by such Spiritualists as may be interested Light Bookstore, 158 Washington street, Boston.
"
mon, who were* the last in the wotld to seek a «tcpertH In entomology, geology, anthropology, them. There is not the slightest ground for ques in the success of the Index.
precariouscomfort" by refusing ttf-face the truth oiteology, chemistry and all the natural semneesr tioning their occurrence and their authenticity.
A New Rook.
- and .the irholo truth; men of proved courage, It claims, in tlie second place, that even wore this Probably there are more than ten thousand intel Spiritualist Picnic at Walden Lake
Mr« Marcenus Wright, the author of " Confu
' Grove.
".....
whose loyalty and strong common sense were not true (as It certainly is true) tlieregiroa goodly ligent persons who will sustain us by their testi
cius,” has In press a new work entitled the “ Mas
above suspicion.
lb
number of acknowledged men/flf science who mony in this assertion. ■ ,
The First Grand Union Picnic of the Spiritual tereon, or Reason and Recompense.” This volume
Among public men we might mention tlie have tested and studied tlie-pbimotnena, and who
We need not extend'our list of" exact results.” ists of Boston and vicinity, together with repre is to treat of the laws of mind and modern mys
cases of Dr. Georget, Hr. Hare, Dr Elliotson, and admit tbeir genuineness. Ui-less the Index can If there were none but the three or four we have sentatives from the western and central portions terious phenomena. It is to’contain about 400
many others, nil men of science ami men whose prove that I pth these assertions aro untrue, it is named, they would be enough to establish the fact of the State, will be given by James S. Dodge and pages 12mo., will be bound in gilt covers, with a
lives area lusting refutation of such a*siimpt'ions but beating the air in its attempts to belittle Spir- of what Mr. Crookes truly characterizes as "a Dr. A. H. Richardson at this fine spot, on Wednes fine lithographic likeness of the author. We shall
as those which the Index .would bring to bear itnalism.
■ ... hitherto unrecognized form of force.” They are. day, July 17tb.
.
have thé book on sale sometime in July.
against Spiritualism.
Tbe same gentlemen announce tbat on August
"We .commend to the attention of the Index, enough to revolutionize the materialistic philoso
Dr. Georget, tliough lie died before the ocyir.-, when it would prate’of the absence of all claim to phy of the age, and to produce immense changes 7th the week of camping will commence, preced
Recess of our Public Circles*
renceof tbe phenomena ,at Hydesville, bad yet scientific consideration in the spiritual phenom in human affairs, in their religious, social and ing tbat devoted to the regular protracted session
The Banner of Light Public Bree Circles closed
been led, through his intrpdutjtion to the kindred ena, the following remarks in regard to them, by political aspects. Of only one such demonstra at this Lake. On Sunday, August 11th, Jennie
.
phenomena of somnambulism, to alter his nm the celebrated chemist, Wm. Crookes, In his last tion It may be said, as the dying Mercutio said of Leys will lecture at tbe Grove, and on Tuesday, Thursday, June 27th, in order to allow Mrs. Coterialistic notions, and a-.lnill; tlie fundamentnl' pamphlet,In reply to Dr. Carpenter: " I have de his wound, when Romeo would make light of it: August 13th, the regular camp meeting services nant her usual vacation during the heated term.
They will be resumed the first Monday in Sep
' facts on which Spiritualism Is based. Ho was sired," ho says, “to examine the phenomena “ It is not so deep as a well, nor so wide as a will commence. Full particulars hereafter.
tember.
the autlor of a much-esteemed work on tbe from a point of view as strictly physical as their church-door, but it will do.”
—--------- --- ■ ■
a
’ "if
— —
Physiology of the Nervous System, published in nature will permit. Pwlsh to ascertain the laws
In another column of this number of the Ban
W. H. Vosburgli,
. New RooirCatalogue of William White
Paris in 1821. In it Im advanced anti-spiritual governing the-appearance of very remarkable ner we repjtbHsh in fuli the editorial remarks of.
* Co.
views, anticipating ipany'of the arguments which phenomena which at the present time are occurrinr/ the Index, to .wllich we-have here replied. We Of Troy, N. Y., has commenced the sale at . Ly
This Catalogue, just issued, contaIns_THE en
• Vogt, Buchner and other materialiHts have since’ to an almost incredible extent. • That a hitherto un bespeak for them the careful consideration of our ceum Hall, 10 3:1 street, that city, of spiritual<atid
liberal reform publications, of whiclj he will offer tire list or books published and for sale by "...
employed. But his subsequent study of phe recognized form of Force (whether it be called readers.
.
a good-and general assortment. Parties desiring them. Copies forwarded to any "address free pf
nomena similar to those of modern Spiritualism
f°rc0 or X force Is of little consequence)
them will also find there* the most approved expense.
led him to change utterly his anti-spiritual no is Involved in this occurrence, is not with me a
KP” An important article, entitled “ Definite
tions, and he bad tho courage to avow it, in bis matter of opinion, but. of absolute knowledge ; but Proposals,” addressed “ to those who believe in spiritual remedies, such as Dr. H. B. Storer’s Nutritive Compound, Spence’s Positive and Nega6^” Will Mr. H. B. Lewis, who mailed to us a
last will and testament, as follows:
the nature of tbat force, or the cause which im- progress,” will appear in No. 20 of the Banner. It tlve Powders, etc. He also has for sale the Banner letter from Groton, please send us his present ad“ I must not conclude without an important de-■ mediately excites its activity, forms a subject is from the pen of Prof. 8. B. Brittan.
of Light. Give him a call when in his .vicinity.
.
-sf"!
dress?
J®-tn quoting Iron) th« B»nnrr ot Light. c»re ibouht
bn taken to ill.titigulih l»'t»«‘«ei «lltortal articles and the
oommuntcailona (ci.iulenrrd <>r other» !*<■) orci>rrei|.ln«lenia.
Our column« are o|en u.r lb*’ eapreaalon of fn-o thought,
when'not Ue. |*.r«.Mial; t.ut.pf Cour«« »« cannr.i underuikn
to •ndoree the unnl Hi* let uf i<piniun> to which our Cvr»

£»453

“Sanner a
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“Hollow Globe—No. 1.”—The publication of
an article under this caption, from the pen of our
esteemed correspondent, Allen Putnam, Esq.,
which was in type for the present issue, is un
avoidably delayed till No.. 18, by reason of want
of space.
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E. Anno Hinman speaas at Winchester, N

ADVERTISEMENTS

cape co<i Camp Meeting or spiritanti»!».

I

„ ,
„„,
n.,June30ih.

The Annual Spiritualist»’ Camp Meeting will be held at
Nlck()„on., Orove> Harwich. Cape Cod. commcni'ingVuci-

O wing to the lengthy advertisement on From tbened sho returns to Connecticut In season for tho hay, July Hi, and ending on Monday, the 2'ld. Tlckols'may be
our eighth page, we are obliged to defer-for one annual Bplrltuallrt picnic of Wortorn Connoctlcul, at Com* obtained tit the following reduced rate® of fare :
pounce Pond, July fllh. When In tho Stato she still lec* From Boston to Harwich and return................... ....................‘.$3,imi
week the publication of tho “ Western Locals” tures under the atwplces of the Connecticut Association of
(to be obtained on/y at tho otllcu of the Banner of Light.)
and other articles. The insertion of the matter Spiritualists, and can be addressed at West Wlnslod, Conn. -Middlcboro* and return........ . .............. »3.............................. 12,15
on that page Is a financial necessity on our-part.
Wo are Informed by William Brunton, under dato of Junov Wareham
“
“
. . . . . . . ............................... .. . . . . . . . . . I no
When Spiritualists choose to awaken.from the 18th, that ho has had a pleasant and profitable season of- I Monument ” •'
............ ....................................................... 1,30
drowsy state in which they seem to be enfolded as labor at Troy and Albany, N. Y., and expects to be In Bos-, other points same ns last yenr».
•
I
Messrs. Snow A Hallett will provide board and lodging for*
regards their duty to support their papers and M let ton at tho close of tho'month.
Mrs.
Mary
J.
Wentworth
will
speak
at
Grant
’
s
Grove,
St.
w,
1
“
’
d<
'
“
1
,
r
’
1
'
Many
of
tho
ablert
speaker»
upon il/exubjrel
their light shine” that others may rejoice in its
...
... _ , _ .
‘
' of Spiritualism will render the exercise# worthy bf general
beams, we shall be able—and only then to avoid Albans.
Me,. JulyAlhjTalmyra, Mo., July 7th; Exeter, Me., I npntlon> anil ftU ftro InV|tC(1 u participate wiiióira In this
a repetition of this step. Tho expenses to which July 14(h ; Bradford, 21st.
t . ,
r social and Intellectual feast.
.
*
‘
■
we are ourselves subjected for the good of the
Addle L. Ballou has boon engaged to speak In Springfield,
CvmnAttee of AtfiViQrin'nU.
\
public, are, we foar, but lightly estimated by the O., during tho months of Juno, July and August.
il? AÌÌ”
! Deniiis Port.
V
•
•
I
11 KM AN 7*h l> n, )
generality of spiritual believers. Our Free Public
A. E. Carpenter will bo nt the celebration at Lompstor,
.
evhkaim Doane, Jk;, i
,
T. B. Bake»,
I Harwich port.
Circle costs us 85000 per year, aqjl the only assist N. IL, July 4th, and at tho Ellsworth, Mo., Convention, •
ance given us is now and then a small donation July 7th.
.0’
W. B.-K.ki.LKV,
J
• T1
W. B. Kelley, Sterctavy.
from some benevolent individual, while the great James Madison Allen lectures in Brattleboro', Vt., Sun- I
July 7th ; In Lock port, N. Y., July Ifilh. Parties in
.
mass of those attending seem to think their pres day,
Ohio, Miohlgo», or further West, desiring hi. service, for
"uU’o”nrrt«..(.te^Xrip«.;.^.
ence a favor conferred on us, rather than an op
remainder of July, and later, should address him at once,
wm ho|,| ^|UBH Grove Mot-tlnM In Wheoiraln irafollmvs: July
portunity granted by us. How long must these the
mi iinr ftiniolntmontR
fin (a rniuiv to lecture week even* I «Ut b and 21 st. In Jlarlen, W al worth Co . J u I \ 271 h and ¿8 th, al
as per appointments. Ho is roaoy to locturo «eoa eve«
Shelmvgnn Falls. Sheboygan Co. ; August :id and 4th. st Rtthings be?
'___________ _
■
Ings as well as Sundays; also to attond funerals and legal- pon, Fond du Lac Co.
J. 0. Baiuiett, state ihmonary.
‘
-------------•----------- —• 537” Our thanks are due Hon. Benj. F. Butler, tzo marriages.
"
„
»,
I
Grove
Meeting.
of Massachusetts, and Hon. Robt. B. Roosevelt,
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith I. lecturing In Wo.tern Now
¡,n|r|ll,n|ul |(l,er#II,t, Ktlicr„i||„,|,| „ (irnve MpctlII|f
of-New York, for Congressional documents. t , York. Iler permanent address is 171) Temple street, New nj Monroe (h ntre. Ohio, the Kth and 7th of July, commencing

nek
to

Û

Movements oflaeetarer Band Meditimi.

Havnn Conn
Tho Ojtlorrahiiru Dallv Journal Juno 17th.
Haven, conn. Tho Og.lon.burR muyjourna
unno iun,
says: “Sho repeated her lecture entitled'Woman In tho

FLASHES of eight
1fpIlK VhlïoM.p'iV of Life: . ilhralr.itlug Ilie lihluenco of the
I Mini on the Body, both in health and »I boa'c. and the
rHyi hologleal Methoil of Treatment ; IM pn. The work tun»
icei'lvvd tlie ciwoinlunit of abl»* crith’4 and In considered one
(»f tlie hiMl books Itt tlio EnxlHh hmk’iHL'«'. Ur. A, Jobiuun
write« id II llitiN: '*1 hive no In1» 1 tn I Io ti In »¡»»Ing tlmt II
rontnini» more io uni plilh>M>|i|iy In ri gnril to thi* curcx o! life
iinil health than all the medical'work* in the ithrarici."

Tl'-c I'lilloHopliy of Health: A Trent Im» npiinjhc Elcetrlv. •
Miyinetlc, and Spirit’i.Ue Ijti'i'N of the Hntnan SvMrni, and
(heir At'i’ilcaHiin to th«' Kcllcf‘ «»<1 Cure »1 al) Curable l>lv
I'lihi'H of Hie Mind and Hod» ; Jl'i pp. It In a prav I Ie al work,
adiifited to the vantH of Hie entire hiiiuiui fainllv. and deah
with the natural forces, dial can lu* i ultivated. ’* It is a work
that will not lo»o Hn IrilvreNt in an age.”

............ -

i:lt MsirEb.

T

~

AN HOUR

To CorrcNpoiKkilitu»

to a very good audience. This lecture has evidently been
prepared after a great deal of earn and thought. Il ». a

n|) ,lUcntlnn-¡7nn„ny,n„llBe.nnn.nmca Ions,

Wo

THROUGH TllïxMKl’IUMSHIP OP

Mrs. J. II. CONANT,
COÌiril.Kll AND AniUNOKD DT

THE VITAI« MAOKBTK! CVIth.

~

--------- —------------ ——*•—

»

FROM THE

I

THE MEN TAI, TV KE.

The riill*»iopliv of Happiness: or an Exposition <»f Spirit
ualisin, embraclfig th»* various <i|dfitons <>t cxtremlM.t. /oo
and con. Is Immortality t’nlversal?
1 MM Ing ulshcd Thrologians. Profcraors. D.l’ s. ami others In-oppomtioii tn Its
.1 nilhftilncsa; Normal. Irraplrnt »nral, and 'I rance Speakers
and w riter* In favor; .T’Hpp. *'1.<*t truth and fdhehooir grap
ple; wh/MTer knew truth to be put to the worst In a Irie mid
open encounter? ”•
Thpy iihould be In the library of all seekers of truth In hn
man flic b rer».
•
•
Them* trio hook* .$1,Mi each. 7outage '20 cent.H each.
For sale wlndcralr and ri'*'dl l>v the puldhhen1. WM.
Win t'K A- CO., al the IIANSC.Ii Olz (.(GUT KOOKS COKE.
•
Saturday morning, at 10 o’clock. J. M. Pc» bkra and other 15S Washington street. ILjstnn, Mux.
M ,llKt.”'ar,.
e’(1 t0 be In attendance. Alt from (ar and
ost d
near are invited.
Per order <>f Committee.

Homo, Church and State,' Sunday evening, at Lyceum H ill,

most vigorous, scathing and exprosalvadonunclation of tho
degrading follies of fashionable life. Her advocacy of tho
,
.«• .
t nu
»
।
rights of women to participate In the affairs of Church and
State, though strong, was so extremely well fortified by ar*

NOW READY

The name and addre»» of the writer are l<> ail cirai'M hull#petifuihle, ns a guaranty of good lallln Ue eannot imderiake
to return or preservo communications Hint areuiot used,
.
—
Aa II., Canton. Mez—Wo Have received nn obituary of

ÄT/I/EN PUTNAM,
Author of " Spirit Works;” •' Nally, a Spirit,/’ “ Mesmerism.
Nphituallsm, Wikher.dt find Miracle:” rte , etc.
Thh coinprehrtralvu volume of m<>rc tlinii l"(| pages will
pr x< nt (o the rcadiT a wide raug<* o| iraiful intoruuiilon upon
hUbjects of the utnural ini|»>rtnn>'c.

A4vor®ily, Alcohol, John A. Andrew, Animal Faeullle®, Rplr* ,
Haul Nallonul Aiamclallou, Atir<\lt>gy, Attmraplieio. Attraelion, M ft H n tn i el le Aura, lleaiil, Ihlu r lami. Bui«, Bible, Big
otry, Bu’lyi C’vlurtlal Body, Bnruingol Rndy/DAVId Brahtortl
1
Burial, BtihliH'hi, Chlnefio, Ghrlrlma, Chriniiahily.-Cluirvoyan<\j, L'lergjman, Cirtfec, DHlIcull Commuhlculuin, FGcmlly
Ciitnmunlealbm, Lawn of Communication, Comprnealloii,
.(JoiigrcM, CufraeltiUHnran, Double Coiraeioiranuwn, Goti’® CollncljiiraiieBD, Colt()ti7i(’rudiillly,-<'ilti<-lMii, (hires. Ihirkncss,
IMvvnp'iris, h.iy of Judgmi'iit, Heath, Ih-mh Scem-K, Huo
ceBBlvo’Dentb, Ih-lly, .Oetuiny. Iirwlopmenl, Devil, Disease,
Dog-Medium, Dove, Enth Cluinuliig. I'. trth Dy ing, 8lw ol
Earth, Klcetrlelty, Electricity a Motor. EliJ.di. Embryo Bou’,
Emlur, Order of I'teiniil Vrogiti»-®, Evil. FiUth. Family Bcunlmra, Fiwling. Fate,/Father, Son and Holy (H»m»l. II. M. ‘
Fay, Feather«, Flowera, Fore« d din al h >n, Fm ct». Anli'-Nalai
Force, Vital Force, Fnreforiiiu. Forglvenrr®. Ihmjamln Frank

OR A DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-LIFE. ■
BY A. BHKaiVM.

4

lin, Freedom, Ohl», Cod, ()<>d ImperMitml. G> <1—where? Hod
—Ilin I in pi nrall ill ft Ie s.1 (i odbucnB, G<dd Making, OntUla, Hiillueinatiou, Impiralthm of llamh, Spirit ILtiulu, Hciding Pow
ern, Inbuilt»' Heaven, Heaven—whet»*? ilenditiity Ihases,
Holy (Hural, Hunting. Ice, Idea.)mh-niIty, bikes, ignorance,
Immigration, Immortality, liiipniidrrabhra, I in p.ra>tlnlllles,
11npre.Htbni, linhan, Imluin Ikhub»ti. Individual, Individual'
ity, ii'llnito Spirit, Int-aiVUy, liratinet, lutornietliato Stalo,
Jesira, Body of .1 Iran®, Conception of Je^ira. Divinity of Jeeun,
Jenns a Light,.’fetora a Medium, (inly Begotten 'Jiratin. Jctui
a Kplrltuallrt, Star .of Bethlehem, .hraira :» Sulkier, Ibranr*
melton (it jentiti, S«‘i’i»ml (}<>mmg i>f Jww, Jiraira L’miJneali'd. Judgment Day. Jupiter, King Alcohol, Ibraetti»'Klien,
Knowledge, Land, ileltot Land, l,andholdeiH, Language!’,
Lavidnier. Law, Picthlldtory Law. Learnlnir. Ann Leo, Blood
Letters, Banner Circle Leiieis. Ij vilallidi, LilH'rty, Lie, Life,
Etraeiii'i'’of Life. Life- Ceiiira, I'ncotrari'imt Li’e. Lightning,
Liipmr, l.l<|tier Law. Mmlnet-s, .Magni'lbm, Man, Attribute®
of Man, Deterioration of .Man. Dual ^an. Ttlnnc Alan. Mr. ,
Mangum. Manifestation. 4‘hysieal Sl.>nlfeHtnti<»n. March
Wind*, Miirrbu’«, Mailer. Mediums, J tn-1 Mt-illum®, 1‘ersmmting Mediunra/Mi'diuiirahip, M' liuiryi Memory licpriidenl on

“Then ho wrote the dream uml told the sum of the matters.*'
National Progress.—The Great American
‘ Percy Grant IJayford, over Unse n t a a We cannot consult
Institute announces its Forty-First Annual Exhi RtnnonlB that nòno of her listeners cared to.dissent. ”
Thhchacmhig hroehwe. uh its Hile Indicates, narrates a
. .
to publish anonymous article». If the writer will send true vision of Hcviura In th.».siilrll-hunt, wltnesud by the iiiiilior In
bition, to be opened in the City of New York, on
R. Augusta Whiting’s address for Juno and July Is.carc H.
niUIH,f wc wjn lnsert tiie notice.
a dream. ” Four thoirann l years of angel iii1iiIh:i l< snt vhlotra
the 4th of September next. Applications for’ T. Reed. 80 Lincoln street. Boston. She desires engage. • '
---------**
and dreams, mid the ticca.slonal appearance of the .spirits “I
men, as recorded in tii^ Rlbie?-nirs’hri(rbr Midb'leiit.
space to exhibit the best agricultural productions,, moni, during Hoptombor In Now Englund, and would like to 8l>IrHlla| n,„i JI incelili »....is Periodi departed
to cstrtblhh Ibe prlnriide that spirit rotr.iiijinloil In pira«,|ble."
Printed nil line I lull'd pnp-r. Cloth 50 cents, postage 4 cctil« ;
mechanical inventions, artistic devices, and valu' speak during tho fall and winter months In tho Wert and 4
' , ■ #•
M Ie nt tills Glllrc*
tisincr 2'1 cents, postage 2 cents.
would not object to engagements for October at
-<•« H or ■
•
•
. •
’ For sale wholesale and retail be WM. WHITE .V CO . at
able articles of American manufacture, are now’ . South. , Sho
.
n .
The Western Star. Published In Boston. Price 35 cents,
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155. \Vii’»lihmt«»n
T|lr. Usuo» «rmiTUii. Maoav.ink. P. i.m 3d el. pur copy.
in order. It Ih intended to make this tho most, any point on Iho main route. West, from Bo.ton to Detroit,
street. Boston, Mass.
<
____' _
____
s.
.
Human Natuiik: A Monthly Journal uf Zoirtlc Science
extensive, useful and meritorious exhibition ever• Mich.
.
.'".IUHT FtTHniNIiKlV.
Mr» M R TnwiiFonil Uotulliw cntibo AildrcBScd till further I Mid
PuldGhod In Loudon. 1 rice
eonlo.
.
. .. ..
.
,
y
"JureMC'iHUturiuer
Ti)g
|)ATI,„MK. A Hpirltunlw paper piibheld in America.
nollco at Bridgewater, Vt.
,
u,hod weekly In London. I’nco 5 cent».
Cincinnati (0 ) Industrial Exposition.— 0. Eannio Allyn has hopn speaking during Juno nt WarTub Asihiiiim.n HriniTUAiaaT. Published In Now York
We are in receipt of the “ Rules and Regula coster. Mass. During July sho wllllocturo In Milford, Mass.,
1'fleo 8 cents.
_,,,t„h„v,, . i>„„ i i, a i,u
"
. '
('Oil
'
'
■
“
1
'
Tun IiBi,iiito-Piin.osoriiioAL'JounsAi,: Devoted to gplrltFmm. Memory—Recording Angela Men—their Ihikreticefi,
tions” for tho forthcoming [31] meeting for 1872, and Putnam, Conn.
uallsin. Published in Chicago, III. 1’i lee S cents.
Men Visit Spitll'l.aiiil, Men are Living Thtee Lives. Mcrtuor
Our
National
Constitution:
and the Committee’s Report of the one occurring
r-'
’
Tub Lyceum lUs.NEn. Published In Chicago, 111. Prien
Inin.. Millennium, Mind, War ol Mind. Moon, Namtra, Name®
[2d] in 1871. Tliis great enterprise has so rapidly
DHlIcull to Give, Narcotics. Negro, (ihltvlua. tiyjicllvltlc«,
The First Griinil Union Picnic.
]
t,',. iiBiut.nor Huat/rn *i i> Jouaaxi, or I’nvsioxt. CuuOceupMions, tlplnrn. (hgaiiir.alioira. tiyster Hupper, Theodeveloped within the short space of three years Of the Spiritualists of Eastern Massachusetts, for tubb. Published In Now York. Jbleo 20 coins per copy.
GIVESUN MUSIC )IAI;L BOSTON, os HUNDA V AITER
darn Parker. Paris. Phremdoglc Blip-, Physlci.'ins, Pbim-t®,
as to achieve a national importance, and attract 1872, will bo beld at Island Grove, Abington, on ..___
Hxtoiraleira, Prayer. Prayer through Mediums, Pniyrir
..
.
.
.
----- NOnN,MAY5,lR7J.BY WILLIAM DENTON. Price lucent», Polar
—to whom? Preexlfteiico, Cmraeloun Pieexisietieo, Unro-.
postJge 'Jcents..
. . .
•
the attention of exhibitors and visitors from Friday, July 12tb. All Spiritualists and radicals
RATES
OF
ADVERTISING.
'membered . Preexist once, Progression. Property. Prophecy,
For sale wholesale and retali bv WM. WHITE A CO., at
every State of the Union—twenty-nine States be-' aro invited to attend and participate in tho festivitlie BANNER OF UGHI* BOOKSÏGRE, 1.^ Washington
Prophet. Providences,.Qnertbm—a Proper tine, Recognition,
------ —
street, Boston, Ma11».
•
_______ ____ _
______
Recordt», Reformation, Ro im'arnathm. Ro iiiearmuion nu^
ing represented by exhibitors at the second, meet ties of thooccaslon. Prominent speakers will ad<
Kach >ip«<n Airat© type.
Optional, llvilglotl, lU'penlaiu'o, Itesponsil'lliti, Itesi, Itesnr,
,,
,
o.
,
.
...
,
Oral,
and
fifteen
cent«
for
every
oubieqaeut
in*
ing, and 300,000 perrons attending it. The 31, dress the multitude. ^Special. trains will leave aertion.
"
roeilonlsts, lirtnigri'Esion, lli-lhrn of pf.lrlt's, - Ih-nrihms, KoRandolph's
Curious
Life,whichds to be open at Cincinnati from Sept. 4th the Old Colony Depot, Tbston, at 9 aud 12 o’clock
viHigo, Revolutions 1111 in I n<-ut, Bnlil.ntli, B.iges, Huw, er, Prof.
‘y CenU per ”nC’
Bohnwle, Hclonho. Hanner Séances, Heerrtlvennsr, Neer, 81ia-‘.
AND 'I’ll 1’5 GltlSA'l? U'lCI AI.. ’
to Oct. 5th, promises to be a grand affair.
precisely, stopping for excursionists at way stabusiness oahds.—Thirty cent® per line,
kerlsm, Bln,,Blunder, Sleep, HiUifiviinbnllrin Hiiiil/SlatoSov
I»
1-,
a At si
i
a
' t t it
A«utr, envh Inaertlon«
•
Wo 'have received a new.simply-of t his work. ..T.hoio who
ereignty. Mental Sphere, Hi'e uid Spinne, Spirit, Spirit Acci
Railroad Accidents.—On the mornlng-of tlons. . rare to the Grove and return, including
payment la mi cuiei in advance,
dcralru this verv'rin'ions l>uok, should send lor It at < tiec. It
dents, Spirit Advisers, Hptrlt Anininls, Spirit Attraction,
gives three »Idos of the’free love duertlun with pdwi-r and
June 22d, the night express on the Grand Trunk dancing: From Boston, $1,00; Harrison square,70
Per
AdT.ertl.o>^M^nted on theBth th-<|iicfico.
Spirit Artists, Spirit Illrlh, Spirit 'Hotly, Spit It llimea. Spirit
Price.(illeents, port paid; nsuaf^iMWJHj.tj^v tho
Jlrcatlilng.Spirit Cobi, Spült Color, Spirit Communication,
Railway was thrown from the track eleven miles conts: Neponset, G5 rent»; Atlantic, t(>5 cents; page, flO cent® per line for each inacrtlon« .
lrAiid‘rcM WM. WHITE .V
Ba’nnkr oE Light Oehcl,..
,B|ililt Control, Spirit Day,- Spirit Irenth. Spirit Herirl a,
below Belleville, Ont., twenty-three, passengers VYollastou' Heights, 5 couts; Quincy, CO cents;
Ad;ertUemenU to b. Konowed »(‘Con. UH Washington street, Boston, Mass., where m»y bertirtd all- Spirit Development. Spirit Diseaao. Spini Eh tiwni»,, Spirit
being 'killed and sixty-five wounded, most of Braintree, 50 cents; S utli Braintree, 45 cents, tinned Hute» must bo left at our once bofor« of this author's works, bicl tiding •' Caica I.hum,’’ or tho" wo« Fiorimi. Spirit Exchange, Spirit Facilitimi Spirit Fleab,
rnnii’i» Book.”
.
■
. .
' '
'•
...
Spirti Flowers. Spirit Food. Spült FormK Spirit Garitea»,
on Monday.
them fatally. The engineer was killed, and the Children at proporltonatirratesi.—Passengers beSpirit Guides. Spit il Gamia, S|.lrlt llciit, Spirit litóme, Spirit
fireman badly wounded.
’
tweon Plymouth and South Abington, and Fall
llinatlng, Spirit tillante. Spirit lulltix. Spirit Knowledge;
Cancers
are
Curable,
8|diit Lumi, Spirit I.angungt', Spilli Lights, Hplifl Like
SPECIAL NOTICES;.
On the same day, a freight anda mail train col; River and South Abington, will take the regu
.
neaaos, Spirit Marriage, Spirit Miwiory. Spirit Mulliina,
'
1 Hli>rT using tho knife, or drawing blond. I his Is
llded near Connellsville, Pa., three person's—in- lar "ffains atoreduced rates. Tickets to be db- .
•
Spirit Muslo, Spirit Nuimis,.Spirit Nullomillty, Spirit.Night,
certllbMl to bv the inanv cases being cnreil every week
Spirit Olijectlvltlos, Spirit Oceiipnlionii. SpIrUO'giin*, Spirit
Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at. 210 W
bv M’itH. A. E. GETTER 72 Ewx street,............... ....
But
eluding the conductor of thejreight—being killed, tained at the depots. No exhibitions allowed on
there belng-a great rtmny people «uff» ring from thh ilhciitc
Pere<*|itl<<na, Spirit I’hyslclana, Spirit Properly, S|i)rll.llecog*
Jyfl.
and seventeen wounded—mail agent Blackburn the premises. Refreshments in abundance to be I West 43d street, New York. ,:
wild are not able to come to the city lor tienttinmt. Mr«, (’ntr.ilioii, Spirit-lleconla, Spirit Heat, Spirit Ititunliina, Spirit •
r, after «Ine »••'»tnldcritlon. «ml by the dlrcetlon of her spirit
mortally.
;'■
'
■
. ■
Science, Spirit Senso», Spirit Sigili, Spilli. Sox, Spirit 8lr.c,
had on the grounds. Be sure anti ask for excursion
J. V'j^AN8FiELD,TF.STMEDiuM,an8wer88eal- l<guides,
will make and sell her remedies so as to lie within tho
tickets
. .
.
' . . .
I ed letters, at 361 Sixth Av., New York. Terms. 85 reach of all. The prep »ratlotra being c.mipiracd almort en Spirit Siiuriils, Spirit Sllginalu, Spirit Hull'i-rings, Spirit Tima, Courtesies to the Press.—Bent & Bush, of ■ If the weather is pleasant, it is anticipated that and four 3 ct..stamps; Register all letters,' Jy6. ' tirely of vegetable matter,' strongly eliarged-wlth-nli'ctrlclty Spirit Tramm,' Spirit Wishes; Spirit-World. Spirit Zimn.a,
Spirita Ciiminnnleiiiii, Splitts Iiijure, Hptriw.liturinys, S|ilrlta
and maghotized by. splrl’’» through Mrs. C.-'h hamlH,-.make
Boston, Mass., deserve the thanks of the press
Kill, Spirits. I.cad Men, Low Spirits, Lying'-BiASV. Spirila
thorn very H.irody and clT. r’li'il In their action. Many call's
Lettbr8 Answered by R W. Flint, of
cancori» and tiunorfi can bnvcured liy.ni;mi<'tlr.<'<l remedies
T„,.n Mnl(<! ....
n, .....................
Mako Drunk. ,Spirit«
Sick,
Me'dlunilstii.' Spirila, •#..
Obattending the great Peace J ulfilee, for the elegant thh will be one.of the largest and most interesting
without tho nnpllcaiion of Iho plaster. In ordcilngth»’plan
JI (. >eUvo
Hulrlls,
I’.nsn
thimtgli
arc
gatherings
ever
held
in
this
famous
grove.
Come
34Ollnton
place,
New
York,
Terms
82-and
3
< . . ., . .
. , . Hplrllfl
. ., ,
— ..
....
. . . — . Matter,
—
. . Ridills
,
badges presented by them to each representative.
. tiiriiorniniincKzeiir. ’ineiHi'H. plc».« give nil li'ivlHiiiMiiiiptoni’-,.
„
))( on E
t) Turning
»till
Earth,
Tenting Hplrit.,
Spiriti«, Si
Sj l.lUiallmi.
liltuallHn. Splillimll.m
Spltlianllsni,
one. and all, and bring the children, that they may I gtamps. Money refunded when not answered.
whether
’nal, how long Mtnndlnu.
it
whidhiT Internal or extc
cxtcnal,
Mainline, age.
am’. 4e.
A—
"
"" .................
” '
’ 1
1
Manager R. M. Field, of tlie Boston Museum enjoy the fresh' alrandatinlight of the country.
Tefited, HpIrltuMlBl®, Blgntril HpIrHunlirt®, Mallghnnl RpIrHIh alwavH batter i‘»r patienta being treated at adhtancMo
Jel5
nallrty, Rpleon, lntarnn!dli»ta State, ■ RilgtnnUi, Hufferlugi.
write tliclr own letter«, if pmralbk; bv ho doing, jbe electrical
Company, has shown great generosity in furnish•/ ' x.’.J1' F‘ G4ItDNER| Manager. ,.Ljjj>iRit Communications by sealed letter; ¿1 current« caivbu better cwt iHiUMicd. All letterHior ad vice mirai Eeinnío Sutlrsgo,.Suicido, Surroundings, Hw< detiborg, Tea,
iùg each representative of the press attending the
contain one dollar and rtainp. Examinations at »»lnvo lr«iiir;' Teli'Krnphy, Thought, Thnhglil Fofnra, Tobáceo, Trance,
Boston, June 24th, !S72r - .
■
.
—•Land four stamps. Adiltess, M. K. Cassien,. one to three.dollnrs. . Hounrfrmn Ki a m. till 4 r M. 12 l'.sitx Tr.iinunlgiflllon. Trinity, UnmnieclotiincRK. Th«-I'lBnet.UuKgrand-Musical Festival with a season ticket to
. . . ■.
. .. »SÍ
a uhm
. .' *
' •
li.la, ,t
struct,
Boston,
‘ Newark, N; J.,
.
9x*.Jel5.
•nói», Wnr. óf 'Mln»l,;-,Warning®; Wave«, Wind®, Will, WÚ’.
bls theatre from June 17th to July 3J. A special . The T.cmple Hall Splrltiialiit mill Ijyceiim
Pü»ror, Wllchi* Woman.’:
performance, complimentary to the press, is also ■ .
.
’
Aaaoelatlon
‘
MAGNETIC.
Annie Kimball, Clairvoyant, 437 Fourth' Av
- , .
'
• At.fi«,
LL cnncfi of nervous prostration «ml generaljlcblBly, frmn
?
• 4w‘—Jo22.
Bit. A.SIONF.Y KOANE, ON Tilt nonannounced by him for Monday evening, July 1st, . Will hold a Pionto at Lake Walden, Thursday, July 11. enue, New York.
whatever cairao, xncccfisfully treated by F. A_.PALMMt;
Good epoakors will bo protect. Tho Lyceum children will
ItORS
OF
VACOINATION,
in which 8t«iart,RobBon (specially engaged), War
Magnet z?r, 2.1 West 27th street. Now York-CIty.^'rerun—
y/
.Which everybody should read.
-' • Exainple for the Ladies.
•
OrtlcoTreatment, IOO. Virtts. 15,00.
J
ren and the! usual Museum favorites will appear. entertain tho company from 2 to 3 r.M. Good music for
dancing free to all.
' ”“
'
■ - Mr. Gilbebt BnotYNjof WilllamBburg, N. Y., ■“ Ws. HENRY & MITCHELL,
. :
TUB ni'aKjmoniKh.MÏNÎis or
Self-Contradictions oftiieBible.—Anew Ticket» from Bouton and return $1,00; from Waltham, 73 bought a 855 Wheeler & WllBon Machine in 1855,
cento.
Oars
leave
-Boston
at
Oandll
A.
M.
and
2}
r,
M
,
edition of this pamphlet is just issued," revised stopping at Charlestown, Cambridge and Waltham. Should (price tb'On'SlOO); borrowed most of the money to PSYCliOMETB I STS. bey. theodoauí i'Aukek.
pay for.lt; has supported hiH family with it;
and enlarged,” containing seventy-two pages of _tho day bo rainy, jt will bo postponed until further notice.
It. C. HKMIIY'S .(irclnity—Deafnoa». lluarluk re.lorrd
REV. W: E. </1I AhWINCr,
’•
larger type, and better printed; but the price is
■
. T.'E,—Moori.a————-—-—~~rN jiqught and paid for a house aud lot, paid taxes,
-nwUrenifflSft»-'. FATHER 'HENRY FIJ%TAME3;.
not increased. In this new edition, the copyright
J. .M'Onauj«, ■ I Committee of •' church dues, etai besides doing his famtly sowirigDli.MAItY^7Ml.r(:in:i;U8-i)|icclalltT=Fcmalb.Dlsea»c.».-———~rrmfnA^tU'rrn-ìnrTifnir-.-____ Í
Dqring the war lie averaged daily 8 infantry frock Constillation free F DclInpiHloiu 3'2 to 85. — .......... BlSliOIrnl"lTZl’ATn iClVj
Dn. 0. C. Yonx, I Arrangements, .
is taken ont anew In the name of the original
...... July 6.
N. Gbay, ' ■
)
'
,
coats, or 10 cavalry jackets, or 8 military over No. 1149 Bnuiihvay, Now York.
compiler, Win. Henry Burr. Quite a number of
REV.. ARTHUR EdbLER,
>
coats.
Since then lie has earned at custom work
‘ thousands of this famous pamphlet have been
I'irnF. JOHN HUBBARD,
;
.
J. T. Gll.no I'lKH,from
$3
to.
§5
per
day
of
9
hours,'and
would
not
circulajflil, »nd it has done a good work. It is yet
Married:
.
REV. liOàEÀ BALLQÙ; .. ...
now'sell bls machine for (lie price lie paid for it.
,in demand."~Mr. Burr has proved himself a lucky
PHYSICIAN,
for tho'remainder
i compiler.—• Boston Investigator.
' ■ United,. May. 20th,
. 1872,. In companlon.hlp
.
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' RABBI JOSHUAL BEIlI, ?
Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Hoorn No. 6,) .

.. THE GOD PROPOSED
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_________________ _

of life's Jourrey, by Russell Hyde, Esq , of Bellows Falls, Vt.,

A “ CHEEKY ° EDITOR.—The Boston Adver* Chauncey Thaybr of Vernon and Almira Preston of Sharon. •
User of June 25th informs its readers that an edi» r’
. ----- - - ........ •
tor from central Massachusetts called at the office PREMIUM TO YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS
of the press committee and said his wife and son
. —-'
and his son’s wife were with him, and he wanted ' '
‘CHOICE OF TWO .
as goodjieatB at the Coliseum ae there were for
Q«,74- Dirx+xi vnr, t
their accommodation, and also wanted them to JJtzd>UWJ.lll' 0JLJ111L JrllzllUCO .
send a man down to bring up his trunk.
Our thanks are due Mrs. David Adams, 7 Hull
street, Boston, Mass,, “Jennie May Holman,
seven years old, Winsted, Ct.,” and Mrs. Dr.
Barnes, Chicago, Ill., for elegant bouquets for our
free circle table. We also acknowledge the recelpt of fifty cents from Anna W. Bodeker, Rlchmond, Va., which was Bent us by the. donor to
purchase flowers for the same object—the money
being appropriated by us as per request.

Now 1« the timo to fiuhacrlbe for the

To any one sending us Three Dollars, between
the FIRST DAY OF JUNE AND THE FIRST DAY OF
August, 1872, we will forward the Banner to one
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I>. M. DEWEY,

'

CARDINAL CUEVEROS, -r."
REV. LORENZO DOW,

H

.

To solve them many hours will spend,
Yet what they mean can't comprehend.'
-The simple answer when you seo,
Home noted man or place may bo; .
. But we've a greater “ I’vzzcK ” Btlll,
We M like to have vou solvo who will:
’T Is how the Bova can purchase “ Clothes
Bo VERY LOW at GRORGK EHNNO'8,
CoatcPantsr^fSt, IM and Shue» complete,
Corner ol Beach and Washington struct.
Julytt—Iw

.“

:
• .

AYING had twenty years’ -experience in Cbilfvoynnce
.
.
ABNER KNEELAND, ;
and Healing, we arc hanpy In stntlng to the public
SIR HUMPHREY DAVY
that we nrc’iio'w.botter- prepared lo receive and treat patients
■tillin' hi'retofore. Wo urn-ell »bled to ndm’nlstcr by loiter, • ■pnnTi’ TrnflA T? f! DA-VTON
prescription or Magnetlmn, ira tho case may require. Floe
1 nvS‘ »•<■-'-«« b >'» nni,iu* ,
ropjpBuml hoard, with the advantages of Turkish. Russian.
». ™ * » onn •» •-»
Sulnhnroun, Fumigated. Electric «nd other forms of Medlcntid
BISHOP FENWICK, .
~
Baths. Address, Mkh. I. G. ATWOOD, T25 East 17th street,
Now York.
.
.
fhvh-Jiinc»».

puzzles.

0n many pnporR you will find

;

REV. JOY H. FAIRCHILD,
।

ISS S. NICKERSON, Test, ami BiisinnHS Mu-

M

iHiim.SIllbvcrst. ClrcIcsTiicaihiy anil Sunitnyevenings.
Juno’ll».—‘Iwlh*...........
’
. .

.
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.

GEORGE A.: REDMAN, Medium,
REV. T, STARR KING,
RAB1H JOSEPH LOWENTHAL,
:
REV. JOHN MURRAY;
■•^ ■RFAL JOHN PIERPONT,
............. ..
DR. A. SIDNEY. DOANE,
-....... "
REV. HENRY AYA RE,

CHAPTERS
.

•

,

~
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REV. PHINEAS STOWE,
■ PROF. ROBEliT II A RE.
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Bible of the Ages.

Bookseller. Arcade Hall. Rochester. N. Y., keeps for sale the
person for twelve months —but be it understood Mixlrltiuvl
un<l Ilot’orm WOrkw published by
KArDA AB-DAL. '
that .this ’provision, is not applicable to two sir. WHUain White & Co. Give hUtf a call.
.
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.
..
’
LEWIS HOWARD,
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Httddlm. Confucius,'M encluii,
months' subscribers, whose papers are sent to sep
Zoroaster, Egypthni Divine.I'ymunder, TnhniiM Bible,
. •
’
THOMAS-PAINE, _
DENVER, COLORADO, BOOKSTORE.
JamesM. Beckett, a well-known Hanover street arate addresses —together with one of tho,fol .
.
Philo Jilthuiis’OrphruH, Plfttn, 1’ylhai’or.ra. .Mnrcii® .
Dlatinenislicd Llglits-of the past,
.
■
Aurellira, Eplcteiira,'Al Koran, Senmllimvuiu l.tl. .
H- A. Glt-ADiT & CO.,
’ ’
trader, has just died at his home In Melrose. He lowing-named finely executed pictures :
dn», Swedenborg,’ Luther, Novalh. Rfimn.Tn,
393 Larimer atroct, Denver, CoL. keep for sale a aupply of the .
was an active, iodepen’deut, free-thinking individ
Benin. Miltoti, I’enn, Bnrcley, Mnry.Fletelr'r. New« .
Spiritual niial Kol’oi-in liooks published by . mnn, Tyyilalif Mux MiHLr. Woojmun. Elins Hicks.
ual, making no pretensions to religious influences, “THE SPIRIT BRIDE,”
William White & Co. Aho the Uakheii of Light.
Channing. Garrison. H. C Wright, Lucretia Molt. Hlg— but as upright and Hquare-denling as the.most
To tho Embodied Intelligence» of To-day.
glmon Bunhiicll, Barker, A. J. Davh, Mary F. Davi®, hniiqa
?ious. He was one of those of whom Theodore
’ Tht'ir ntferanccs, as given through the Hp» of*MRS J.11,
, Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbott,Denton, and other».
GEORGI-:
ELLIS,
“THE SPIRIT OFFERING.” BookBcllor, No. 7 Old Lcveo street. Now Orleans, La., keeps
'arker spoke at on Infidel’s funeral: “ We thank
GONtNT. rceor lvd l»v the pen o|.the p'-» n-.graphic scribn,
Gospels and Inspirations from Many . Centuries and aiid niibllshi’d frmnllmeto time in the M ESvVtE DEPARTthee that though our deceased friend denied his
for »ala the IUnnkii of Light, anil a full supply
MEX'Emi »he .Sixth Pacrni th<> B.l NN ER oE LIG1I I', have
In order to obtain the picture, thé party writing constantly
Maker's name, he did his Maker's work;” for.in
’
' People»":?-..-;,™
of tho Sl'IBITVAI» ANH REIURM WOllKS
awakened the greatest Intcrcsi In society ci.neemlng
’
all things was Mr. Beckett honorable, just and us must state in the letter containing; published by William White A Co.
" Slowly the Bible of the race. Is writ.
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to It.’’ .■ considerate. A large circle of friends mourn bis Iho money which of the two is preferred. Any
THE ORIGIN OF MAN
. demise.—Commonwealth. '
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
'
EDITED AND COMPILED BY
one neglecting to do so will not be entitled to the For Liberal
and Itul'oi-m Hooka, and Agency
1 O. K. BTEIIIHNB, Detroit, Mulligan.
Th-sex Wedding.—The Hammonton (N. J.) Premium.
' ■ *
'
lor the Bannf.ii of Light.
TIIE
DUTY DEVOLVING
LPON EACH IXD1V1DUAL,
. *
. . ANU TIIK
. ‘It Ih destined to be much read. • •-It Is fnll.ol romepf
<
,
■ V
•
Weekly Informa usthat“ tho numerous friends"of THE SPIRIT BRIDE, a card photograph, 10x12
No. 96 Russell stree t, Melbourne, A ustralia, has for «ale nil tho -the highest, noblest thoughts. Inspiring men to a bettor life,
• Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Peebles, to the'number of fifty Inches, is from a superb crayon drawing, executed work«
DESTINY OF THE RACE
on WpirltUallNin. LIBERAL AND REFORM that bnvo been uttered since literature existed."—Detroit
;
.
,
■
A. treated from tho sevi-rnl stani’pcilnts which the
WORKS, published by William White & Co., Borton, U. 8., Duilit Poet. .
or sixty,” recently " gathered at their'residence In the highest style of art by a medium artist, may
at all times bo found there.
' ••'Irish very htfndiicine book, and rIvos ample proof of la.
■
■
.
।
on Bellevue avenue, for the purpose of celebrat- (Mr. E. Howard Doane,) while under perfect con
piler'“-/":1^
and who »election by the com,
Frcctloiii
fi'«Ri Artificial Constraint,
H1CI4IHA.JN
fSJNOW,
. Ing the twentieth anniversary of their marriage trol of the spirits. The picture represents the
“Ai a collection of deep religious aphorism® and ethical................... ...
/ •
asp thk
'
319 Kearney street (up st atre). Sun Francisco, Cal., keep's for
day." In cutting one of the large cakes brought head and bust, life-size, of a young lady arrayed salo tho Hahnbb or Light, and u sonerai variety offcdplr- aayltig« of significance-and. point,’ |he work Ih highly rtiggcM* innim irnnmAivmnn nnnnm
r\
un.l Kol'orni Book«, at Eastern ‘n^i,i'^’thclfro,!t- ADDED LIGHT Ol' i h l siml 11 -\VOBLD,
as votive offerings, Mrs. Peebles found a va- in bridal costume, and ornaments the walls of our- ItuullNt
prices. Also Adam. <fe <!<>.’■ Golden Pens, Plan
rlety of linen—napkins, etc.—a surprise ar- Public Free Circle Room. Some of the'most com- chettes, Spence’. Positive and Negativo Pow '• It Ir tlie delight iif Mary's heart nn<r • rftln, iih it wlirbc
’* ’
Render
’ Inevitable• to•• the -reficctlijg
••
-«mi!
•
entering
....
it In obc.
dlence to the fi»t oí
Orton1» Antl-Tolmceo Preparation, l>r. source ol Light find Life to thousands of-your fellow-men.”«
ranged by Mrs. Bassett and Mrs. Bickner. 'Af- petent judges in the country have examined and ders,
Stoirer’* Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and A. J. D.nn,
ter a pleasant evening, passed in‘social con- adtnired[this Portrait, and do not hesitate to pro Circulars mailed free.
Remittances In V. 8. currency
“This book*; original In alm and execution, helps to meet fl
and postage stamps reenvod at par.
Address, Bekmah want much loh. (Jiving tho bent thoughts Tinnvadut« far ‘
■
- ^B of
. art.
^B ^B ^B (
^B
^B^V
A
K
verse, enlivened by music by Miss Nettie Platt, n0UncQ ® »nPwj°f work
Its
anatomical
older than the Bible to our own »lay. It inurt tend to break up
, . „ ,, ,, _ ,
.
accuracy, beautiful expression and flniali are in Show, P. 0. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Idolatry of a book, to banish blgntry. ai.nl give I Iglmr whdoni
remarks by Bro. Peebles and the partaking of re- deed worthy the pencil of any accomplished artiat.
Ah an Encynlop.'vdla of Spiritual Information this work is
truer freedom and Kplrltmil euliirv. Il should be In
without a sii|n.rh»r.
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[From tho lndex of June 15th.j
and there, never for once feeling that they shall
A-—Nor doe« he so regard himself.
.
Invocation.
'
bo
obliged
to
give
it
up
as
a
bad
bargain,
because
Spiritualism
and Science.
’
Qh —I hold It to be good doctrine, when a man
To thee, oh Holy Spirit, we dedicate the hour
they know that thls’retnrn is founded upon the
A brief.note whicli we appended to a communb
believes a thing, to stand up to It like a man.
and its work, praying for that holy consecration
A—That certainly i« the very best thing that that can come alone from thee; asking that it may law of universes, and they have only to make cation in the Index, No. 124, on the common com
Kaon Mcitago In '.hl* Dopartmonl of tho Dann** of Light
themselves acquainted with the law in order to
. wo claim wm opokett by the Hplrii whoio namo it boari
can be done for the human soul.
. ........ I
Ç.
enter our soul«, and be unto u« what .dew and do so perfectly right. Little children are the most plaint that, scientific men “ refuse to investigate
t hrough the iDitrumjtiulity of
j Q — Please explain what you meant by Indi sunlight may be unto the flowers. We are weak,
Spiritualism ” has called out some heated and not.
apt
scholars
in
this
new
science
—
I
say
new,
yet
Mn. J. H* Conant,
vidualizing tho germs thrown off from our own oh Holy Spirit—we a«k for strength; we are ig
over-polite rejoinders from the Spiritualist press.
it is as old as eternity—because little children
while In an abnormal conullion called the trance. Tbe«e
: spiritual natures? ’
The longest of these will be found on a previous
norant, oh Holy Spirit—we ask for wisdom. We
MoMagei'ln’llcaW) -thaVopuito carry with them tho charac
have
no
fear.
They
never
stop
to
think
what
is
A—Gathering to them those elements neces stand in the valley .and shadow of our own Igno
teristic» of their earth-life to that beyond—a hetbor for good 1
page, that our readers may judge for themselves
or evil. But th‘>»e wiw leave.the earth-tphero in an undosary for form and experience. Your individuality rance; we would fling back these shadows and right, or what is wrong, but tbey jnst throw them how far we are In fault. Having said nothing
Telo^d otat«. cvrhfi;*l!> prvtfrc*» Into a higher condition.
selves
into
the
arms
of
Mother
Nature,
’
and
sho
depend« upon tho amount of elements you have stand in thy sunlight, reading thy law, and walk
that our most deliberate judgment disapproves
Wc ask the reader to uctdvc no doctrine put forth by
Spirit» tn theio column* that doe* nut comport with hl,l or
gained from Nature. Now, Nature extend« bo- ing in thy way. And for these mortals we ask cares for them, and they generally dd well in re we intend in all courtesy-to^yrito a few thoughts’
about Spiritualism which have long been in our
bor reason. All express a* much of irulh at they perceive
turning,
and
they
return
again
from
their
mission
। yond till« earth. It goes through all tho spiritual that when the night of thia life shall have ended
mind, waiting a convenient opportunity of ex
. —no more.
......
I sphere«; for, without Nature, there could bei no for them, and the morning of the.other life shall to this life to tho spirit-world with rejoicing and pression.
with lessons that older heads glean with satisfac
i' form; without form, there could be no experience.
How any man with a warm human heart (wo
have dawned, they may meet with sunshine and
- need not say “ any woman,” for all women have
These Circle* are held at No. 15Í Wuuîsqton rraiir. ! Now, thesedittie waifs need assistance in gather flowers, with peace and plenty and the friends tion.
I often told my friends, before I came to the that) can sneer at the hope of a future life, wa
Room No. 4, (up t’.ftir«,) ou Monday, Tuuiur mi<I Tiii'M*
ing to themselves tho«o element« necessary to tlfey love. Amen.
March 21.
pat ArtiBNOONt.
Tho Circle Ro**ni a ill I*’
for rliiturs
spirit-world, that. I believed some satisfactory have never been able to explain otherwise than
at Iwo o'cl><k ; »**n Ico» commence st prrcltely three o'clock,
build up form—structures through which the soul
a sort of involuntary repulsion from the supersolution might be given for the mistakes every a«
. after which limo no one » 111 Iki t ltnllUxL Boat! rci'inod
«titions with which it has been associated. Who
can manifest itself and become individualized.
Questions and Answers. '
far ttranger». Donation* tolicite<|.
returning spirit made; that 1 did not believe that ever has stood beside tho grave of a dear friend
When it remains here in the mother-life during
Mbs. Conant reeetretmo visitor» on Mondays, Tuoi'lsys,
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) I would most
one hundredth part of those who returned to this without wishing that the ruptured ties might yet
... Wednesdays or Thurr-hys, until itfùr six o’clock r. m. Bbo
the proper time, it gather« these element« from respectfully ask the spirit in control of tho medi
life to communicate with their friend« gave any bn re-knit, is surely less than human. If it is re
gire» no privale »l’Unx».
í
the
mother-life.
When
it
i«
cast
otV
before
the
ï>uiiallnii» nf Cower* for our ClrclMloom *ro »uUclled. ।
um to-day, to briefly state to the audience Ids ex thing untruthful because they desired ter do so, ally possible to demonstrate the fact of col)tinned .
JrfT* Tho quritlunt *n*w»Tr»l a' ’freso flJancci aro ófton
existence after death, the demonstrator will bo
proper time, it 1« without tbe«e element«; then perience in spirit-life. What were your impres
but because they were not acquainted with the enshrined' forever in the affections of millions;
propound**«! by Iii'Iaí Inals
’.fre aiidh'HCO.
TfrûlS
Homebody
miiHt
a««ist
the
little
«oul-germ
to
road lo ifro contridllîu; inie.llgcnco by tho chairman, aro ¡
sion« and «ensation« when you first found your law that would carry tlTem straight through with and while oven the possibility remains that such
When you feed your in- self to bo a disembodied spirit? Whom did you
i gather them for itself.
lint In by
a fact may be real, the tone of a true manly skep
out any mistake—and I found I wa« right.
I.XTrtn»—Vi«it«»r* nt our Free Grek* hw tho
i
fahtH. you Htrengthen the form; in the «pint-life, meet? Did you meet a great number, or only a
will be at least respectful, forbearing and
Privileg«« of placiti^ thIvI |«’t>rs "H thc't.Vile f'*r nti-wrr by
I desire my many, many dear friends to have ticism
tender. If life here is dignified by intelligence
they do even more than this—they build up the few? Did you recognize those you saw, as your .
«.!.»• <»r (*'• pr<<|.»-r ■|ii«-htl>»n*, »*!•
ihr Fj-irit*. Hirst,.
patience, and to persevere iu this school of. life, and moral beauty and sweet relationships, it.
tTrci'ilriu’ Ihn F¡.|t : qurstbuH ’l by Ir.» «>r her full ti.nne ; thru ' form.
At conception, the «mil-germ becomes relative« and friends? If so, were they more
never fearing they shall never get beyond tho al would be a boon worthy of. all'gratitude to ne a«,
It, an I w rite jour
n iul Irosa
pul tlit'iii In ad « it ’ lnpr,
«Imply
conjoined
to
matter.
Now,
then,
«npposAt Ihn dore ui the »« alice the Chairiitan
on Ihr chVflopr
beautiful to look upon than they were in earth- phabet; if they persevere, they certainly will. To «tired beyond a doubt it will continue after dpatri.
will return the II'
! ter to ihr writer.
. lug It 1« thrown
off
immediately
after
that,
it
i«
............................................................. ¡life? Of what doo« your highest pleasure and those who desire to know if I 6an manifest, if thby These things to-day are of supreme value. Will
Il th'iuM bu(lotlnctly ini.|.-rn«st tint thn an.wnr. t«j.J
......................
they be lees valuable a hundred years hence?
not Individualized at all; it I« joined to matter, I liappinesH con.ni«t? When I know it to bo a posi
tpieft’.hin, pio.'.oiwiti'.l Uy wiit.-rs tue'. n.'.-.-aèitlly I»- lnb-t ,
But the comfort which comes from an uudoubtIt ba« gathered none of tive fact that I must «oon ami most certainly go go to tho seance at Moravia, I would say, Yes, I
U10 spirit
wriiitis’ its ahiwcr.oranwr» ;'iluTnot Individualized.
am
quite
sure
I
can;
but
if
I
fall,
try
me
again
iug conviction of immortality may bo bought at
upon tl.o ('nvt’htpp conuiltilng il;p
or qucutlutin. 1 the ( lenient« neeeH«ary to individualization. So,
to any part of tho world where I never havo boon, and again. Know that my failure is the result of too high a price. Truth is better than comfort,
jQupitlfUh'Fii »hoiilil not pl.icn“|»'itrni for
iit.on our
then, a mother-life 1«-necessary in the other and of which I have little knowledge, then it is
cirdo table expt'CtlitH h'Ugthv tf pllt>«, "llictu l-c tliVy win
my ignorance, not because thé way is .not open, and every great bouI will prefer it. Onr supreme
Lo iHi.ippyUiU 'l.
\\ ii.liam. White, Chairman.
world—a mother’« love and a father’« strength. pleasant to mo to meet a friend who ha« just re
concern now is to bo true to truth, at whatever
not because tho door is not wide, wide'open be cost. Only by such faithfulness can humanity,
AH souls are fir«t conjoined to matter through turned from the locality where I am obliged to go.
tween
the
world
of
spirit
and
the
world
of
matter,
‘
attain
its loftiest dignity and grandeur. Chris
the sexual relations hero in this life, hero in the Ah it is an-unmistakable truth that each and
■
' Invocation.
tianity has so long held up belief as the para
From Alice Cary, to her friends.
March 21.
earthly
«phero.
That
is
tho
business
of
this
life.
mount virtue that, in the popular estimate, a stig
Oli thou who epeakoth to uh no more surely,
every one now in th!.« room and ulBowhere must
March 19.
.
'
ma rests even on doubt. Yet to doubt until doubt
Édgar Stiles.
through th» combined intolligeneeH Of universe«
«oon pass from earth-life to spirit-life, I, for one,
becomes unreasonable, to put aaido with calm
than through tlie«o lovely blossom« [lloworH oil
wi«h to gai^all the knowledge possible for me to
I, am Edgar Stiles, of Hartford, Conn. I wish ness all seductions of sentiment or imagination as
’
Joseph Fulsom. ,
••
the table], thou God of Nature and the Soul, wo
got, relative to the life after what is called death. to communicate with Mrs. Elizabeth’ Stiles. I a disturbing and warping influence in the ourBuit
praise thee, and, jolnirtg prayer to praise, shall ’ I am hero to reach, if I can, my aged mother,
Ans.—Yonr correapondeut—Mr. Chairman—
was in my tenth year, and I died of pneumonia. of truth for truth’s sake, is an act of spiritual he
my
wife
and
my
daughter.
My
name
was
Joseph
a«k thee for wlsdoiii with which to «olee tho won
has Imposed a cross upon nio, which I shall, I My mother is in great sorrow. She thinks I might roism and the glory of real science. Sentiment
Fulsom.
I
died
in
this
city,
in
May,
ISfil,
of
hy

and imagination can never make that tri be true
droits probi« ms of mind and of iiihlter that are
noverthoIoHH, take up ami bear on a« best I may have been saved, if she had taken a different which is not true; and tho spirit of science 1b that
hourly prie-dng upon us,..demanding ' solution; drophobia. They have been recently troubled on bo able. My first emotion« experienced in spirit course with me. I want mother to know that she attitude of mind which abhors dfeltision as the
J®
ubali ask th«-», tur patien.fo with which to oinliiro account of reading an Engli«h work, whicli do- life were far from pleasant, for I had carried with did just as well a« she could do. She has nothing most colossal of disasters. The praise of truth, to
all tho trial« Iniident to being, whether in or out I
all who die a« I did became so re- mo from this life certain shadows that obsenred
be
sure,
is
on
every
tongue;
but
so
long
as
each
of trio plij-fdeal body; «ball ack theo'for Htrqngth
t0 U,B nnl",al wor1'1 a" *'! o,ltlrolJr 101,0 ]|U' the light from my view, and rendered me almost to regret, and sho ’ll have a good stout boy to wel proclaims hl« own opinion as the truth in such a
come her here when sho comes to the other life. sense that to question it is either bigotry or byto pros« onward «teadil-y in’ tb.q.way of right, fear man individuality, consequently human immor Imbecile to anything that savored of true happi- It’ll be bptter than if I had stayed here. She pocrisy, wliat hope is there of the advent of real
'll
tality.
X?
Ing no evil lieeanso tlion art witli ri«; «hall a«k
nens. I was tempted in this life, and because of wants somebody to lean upon when she gets wisdom? Not until a different temper, prevails,
I
am
a
conscious
spirit,
possoMiiig
all
the
facul

thee for love, with which to overcome all the evil«
my weakness, I foil. Although I was a teacher there, and she ’ll have me. She always says she can truth indeed be won, "Doubt till you can
- that may meet n«;'for power, with which to— ties I poHHOHsed hero, and some others bewides. I in tho church which was to mo tho one true and can buffet the storms of this life well enough, but doubt no longer,” says science; “never grow
weary, of putting opinion to the test of fact, of
Sanis'jn-liko — overthrow the Idol« of time, and know that I am as really and truly Joseph Ful- Holy Church, yet when tho devil came to me. in she do n’t know about the other life; she’s àfraiil withholding credence so long an a suspicion of
Hoth
on
tho
other
«ide
as
I
was
hero.
I
know
that
Bot in their place« tlio gods of eternity. And wo
the shape of ardent spirits, I yielded to the tempt sho ’ll bo very weàk there. Well, if she is, she ’ll mistake survive«, of patiently keeping the judg
vvosk .time that we may go on, faltering not in jlni so farai I am concerned, I can prove the Htate- ation, and became q drunkard. I fell from the ■ have me to take care.of her—she’d ought to be ment in suspense so long as the data for decision
inouts
iu
the
volutilo
they
have
read
’
to
be
falHO
—
fail. Better be the owner of a genuine dime than
• way of duty, until there' «hall bo a new heaven
faitli of the church—I could no more receive ab glad l am there.
March 21
of a counterfeit dollar. Never buy comfort if the
and a now earth hero in trio mi.l«t of humanity, faine—entirely false, and they noed not givo it à solution from her or her subjects, and to my
price is credulity.” .
thought hereafter.
.
.
'
.
Maria French. "
It is this principled wariness which is the roql
A Spiritualist sometime since,asked them why mind, therefore, I wa« «hut out from God and
1
reason why menw^science are generally disinMy name was Maria French. I lived in Batin dined
they did not determino the fact through Spirit- heaven, and_jn thin state J went oiit'from this
to devote much attention to Spiritualism,
world.
When
I
entered
the
spirit-world,
I
found
Me, I diedofconsumption, after living-twenty- According to their habits of thought, its case is
ualiHin, spirit manifestations. Their answer was,
,
Questions and Answers.
.
myself In a condition of unhappiness, and I was two.years here. I died in October last, and I wish not prima facie a strong one. Its experiments aro
• .'CONTKOt.LlNlt Sl'lltlT.—If you havp questions, "If I had an existence in another life, and wasjeon- dissatisfied with my surrounding«, and yeti had to communicate with my-brother, who is in Cali not crucial ones. Its “demonstrations” are not
■¿ciquH .of their nnhappinoHS, they Were sure I
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to answer them. "
an-inward consciousness tjiat it was all I had fornia, - Tell him I tried to live to see him once such, according to scientific standards. Mon of
Qri:s— (From a ’-correspondent.) Among the would return and sot them right.” I have boon earned. .1 had forfeited my fair'estatel I had sold more, but the angels called me, and I was obliged science are accustomed so to devise'experiments
struggling
to,
all
the
while;
but,
coward-like,
tuo
as to exclude all explanations but one; and if
lì
Question« and Answers in ilio Banner of Dec.
my birthright to heaven for a mess of pottdge—in
this Is Impossible in any direction, they abandon
. ’’23d, is opened up a subject ofcon«ldórablo Inter-’ fear of entering again into the terrible'sphere other words, for a glass of liquor. And so I wan to go; And nbw, I have a favor to ask of him. It Investigation
in that direction as‘hopeless. In
is that he wiU'investigate this.beautiful spiritual
&
o«t, tirmi which I would bo pleased'to receive from which I passed put, of this earthly life,jt dered on for months, meeting with many of my
multitude of problems to which‘a solution^
truth", and be made happy by it. Maria, to Jesse the
have
been
deterred
from
coming
I'mirofbut
I
àtri
seems
possible,
they
have
no
time
for
such
as
,
moro light from the controlling intelligence,'!The
old friends, who had a kind.word for me—who all French,
; March 21,
seem insoluble,
declaration 1« made that “ Offspring are born to hero to-day, to assure trioni that I live, and that ! assured mo that I should finally rise from my_
There is no lust ground of complaint here.
parents In the spirit-world.” Ih It supposed or expect to live forever, and that as soon as I may darkened condition; yet the judge that condemn
James Cramm.
■ ..........■ Gold is a good thing; yet it is not therefore wise .
known that the 'proe'e«« of generation continues' bo able to, I will try .to give, them further evi ed me was wlthin-.myself. I fdlt that I had com
[How do yott do?J I atri weak, because it is -to open a gold-mine in a peat-bog. Instead of
in tho higher spheres Indefinitely■ ? 'y ----- dence,'such as cannot fail to. bp entirely satisbeing indignant..that thé whole scientific world
mitted a sln against tho Holy Ghost of my own only yesterday since I left my body. My name' does
factory,
■
■:
Marchili.
.
not devote itself to investigation of "spir
Anh’—So far as my oxpórioncd extends,I learn ■
bfiing/arnTthatthere-was no' forgiveness for it. I -was James Cramm, from Jersey City, N, J. I itualistic phenomena,” Spiritualists should ask
that the process of generation, sb far as tire hu
could outlive it; I could become absolved by suf was.niriet'een years old and four months.’ I told themselves whether these phenomena are such as
Rowena Carr.
man species i« concerned, begin« hero and end«
promise any definite results to strictly scientific
I told my daughter I would come-hero. My fering—but in ho other way, ' At Jast I was'for- ,my mother if. Uncle Ben’s Spiritualism was true, to
hero; and yet there aro «pirituaì births taking,
We do not say they are not ; we
tunate enough to meet with one old friend whom and anything happened to me while I was away investigation.
name
1«
Rowena
Carr.
I
am
from
Oldtown,
Me.
merely
make a suggestion. We merely say it is
place every hour in our life—ovary moment, every
I had never known-in this life, and yet .he was a from her, I would try to give the evidence that childish to demand scientific investigation, if the
My
mother
wa«
an
Indian
woman,
my
father
waasecond, according to eartb-timor-and in this way ;
friend to me because I loved the record of his life; she could not mistake. Tell her I died yesterday “conditions"are such as necessarily to preclude
• you aro constantly, sending off from your life a white than. I got those things' in the a,ir, before' I had read it often with pleasure, and had prayed in Bingeri, fair Bingen, on the Rhine, I prayed it.
.
■
. these germs that need Individualizing, that need I wont away;: the leaves, told them to me, the —oh, how earnestly!—that I might.become like to reach that place, and I did. I had no expecta Weare told,however,thatthese“conditions"dewater
told
them
to
mo,
all
the
herbs
I
gathered
pend
on
the
nature
of
things,
and
not
on
the
power
to bo Hurronnded by love, by wisdom and strength,him. I had felt the Inspiration of his good deeds, tion of ever returning, when I went to Europe to_
of the mediums; that "if the phe
that they may maturo in intelligence In the spirit for the sick told them to ;mo. The Great Spirit and I had longed to soar away, from my own seek my health. I knew I should not; something ■or-inclination
nomena are spiritual—that is, subject to tlie con- •
world.' These germ« that are. thrown òff from whispered to me in tlie wind, in tho water, in the
darkness, and gain something of bis light. When within told me I should never live to return, and trol of forces and intelligences wholly independ
• your life, ore they are ushered into existence hero trees, what ho whispered to you through books
ent of the will and action of the parties present—
I met him in the spirit-world my soul insthyctive- -I prayed to reach that place. I wanted to die .the
and
papers,
and
my
dead
camo
to
ine.
demand for.human conditions is simply-ar-----. are destined to an individualized existence in the
ly-knew-him,- and-I- said;- "This~is 'Cardinal" -thwei-andTanrsatisfied. Tell mother I shall be rogant and preposterous.” All this is singularly
splrltworldrand they ijl'neeiTIitlior« and -mothers ■ Ilowona'H mother taught her to heal'the sickjold
March 21.
confused. Of..course science does not demand
Cheverus.” “ Yes,” he said, “ It is—a servant of buried there—it was my request.
there. They have need'of the father'« strength her what herbs to gather for the Bick.arid'watched God and of all his children—let me serve you.”
that the "conditions” shall .be other than they
to hold them in position untilHlibyHliidl become over her from the upper life. My daughter Sookie
Sbance
conducted
by
Father
Fitz
James
;
let

are. It riieroly says that, if the “ conditions” are
I said, “Toll'mo, then, oh holy father, what I ■
necessarily such as to render exact results im
individualized cxihteuce&^-rtfdt ho In this senso . leapned tdjead. She has road your paper: She
ters answered by “ Vashti.”
■
shall do to bo saved?” “ Call me not holy fa
possible, then the demand for investigation, much
. there are births in the spirit-world, but in no said to me, " Mother, send mo a message, If it be
more for belief, is itself “ arrogant and preposter
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
• Other that'I ain aware of.
'
, true that the dead speak, and there is no dead. ther," he answered; '.'I am one of thy brethren;. ’
ous.” Science investigates nothing which it
.
■ Monday, March 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Q—(From tho audience.) Was Samson.as. Comb to me and.watch over me, and teach me, as there js but one God—one Holy Father—over us Dr.
cannot investigate scientifically. If Spiritual
E. G. «Marshall, of Madison, Wis.; Michael Murphy, of
M
“youvmiOther-has taught yon, and I will walk in all." " Well, brother, then,” I said, ‘-‘ tell me what Shelbyville,
ism cannot .oiler such “conditions”of investiga
Ur.*!»
Strong physically as the Book represents?
Tenn.; James Warren, of Titusville, Mo.
I
shall
do?
”
Ho
replied,
“
The
earth
—
our
church
.
your
way,
and
bless
the
sick,
and
worship
the
Tuesday, .March 26—Invocation; Questions and Answers; tion as scle.npp.can .accept, it must surrender all
•
-A.—No, certainly not; but there aro some por
Mary-Strong, of Albany, N. Y.; Stephen Caso, of Boston; claim'fobe" à scientific demonstration of immor
z sons so .constituted medlumistically that' a great : Groat Spirit.” Sol am hero, white man; from on earth—is groaning to be delivered from'the John Eldridge Porter, to his father; Commodore Meade, to tality, and content itself; like the churches, with
his family; Thomas J. Jackson (Stonewall), to friends in New
amount, of physical force can bo exè'fciséd through herb I «hall go to her, Sho possesses the same darkness of ignorance. Go back, take up'your Orleans.
an appeal to faith. But if it does claim to be a
power that I did. When she receives my message cross, live again, so far as you may be able to,
Thursday^ March 28 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; scientific demonstration of immortality, it must
them. Iio belonged to that class, doubtless.
Alice Somers, of New York City', to her mother; Fannie Bur
. <2.—I.supposti it was-tho sanie power which is slid will have light, and. her fear will be gone. through modiumiatic life bn earth; retrace your bank Felton; Mlles Thompson, to Daniel Pendergast; Mary cease to stigmatize the “ demand for human con
Dodge, of Utica, to Nathan Dodge; John Hartze, to ditions ” of investigation as “arrogant and-pre-■
,. exorcised by physical mediums at trie present day ? .She wlirknow I am coming to do for her what steps, absolve yourself through your good deeds, Ann
Hartze, of Boston.
posterons.” This waywardness will not convince
March 19.
and carry light to the church on earth; and by- Peter
Monday, April 1.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
A.—Yes. - ■
. ■• - ®y mother did, for me,
Anna Cole; Dennis Macarthy, of Boston, to James Macarthy; skeptics, but repel them. If Spiritualism appeals
aiid-by
e,
the
combined
efforts
of
such
as
you
shall
Qlt.—Bro. Wheelock made »statement'on Sun
Nina Sllloway, of Brooklyn. N. Y., to her mother; Arthur to science, it must abide by the laws bf science. ■
"
Father McClintock.
■ It must either submit to the laws of evidence es
redeem that groat mas« of ignorant souls—her Beardsley, to his mother, of Winchester, Tenn.
day, to the effect-that the timo would come when
Tuesday, April 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I
am
hero
to
«ay io Father Burns,'of Mass., that subjects—that are groaning to bo delivered from Daniel
Foote, of Montpelier. Vt, to his sons; Catharine tablished by the court, or'withdraw its case alto
: spirit« should stand upon tho rostrum and spoak
• .
.
Wills, of Little Compton, Eng;, to her brother In this country; gether.
to the people through materialized bodlbs. . . ' Father McClintock, of New York, will communi ignorance and from crime." And so I came back William Derringer, of tho Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, to his
When devout Christians decláre that the Bible
Minnie DeLnccy, of Now Orleans, La.< to her father;
A.—That 1« my belief—that they will; .indeed. cate with him upon those subjects Jie desires in to earth; I took up my cross; I learntthe ways of father:
should
be
read
only
in
a
passive,
receptive, be
Jesse Hutchinson.
Monday, April'8. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; lieving spirit—that it is impossible to find the
. It amount« alniOHtJo.knowledge,-with'mo. I bo- formation concerning, at any time ho may please. mediumlstic life; I have entered the Catholic
Rich, ot Boston; ” Jake,” to Massa Tyndall, of Opelou ' truth so long as the skeptical intellect insists on
■ Uovo I shall yet stand upon tho Music Hall ros L'et him furnish proper conditions, and I am with Church; I have communed with her priests; I Isaac
sas, Li.; Moses Clark, of Boston; William Mav, of Boston, to
March 19.
have put what light the Great Spirit has been his children: “ Tad ” Lincoln, to his mother; Anna Robinson, having its questions answered before it will be
trum and sponk to the people, materialized, a« him.
lieve—Spiritualists are quite as apt as any others
Springfield, Mass., to her mother.
pleased to give mo upon her altars, and I am ofTuesday,
< much «0 as I over did wbcn ln tho physical body;
April 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; to smile or to protest. They say that this is to
Jonathan'Choate.' ■
striving day by day, hour by hour, and moment James Lawrv of Portsmouth, N. H., to frisson; Sam Head, to hoodwink oneself, and expose the mind to the in
. and that ero many yfihra have passed away.
his son; William II. Purse; Margaret Rollins, of Boston, to
l am Jonathan Choate, of Farmington, Maine.
roads of illimitable superstition. Inconsistency,
.
Q.—How runny years before that will corno I desire to communicate with iny sons. I lived by moment, to lift myself from all shadows, and, her brother.
Tuesday, June 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; then, they cannot find fault with us, when we say
as,
I
become
lifted,
to
lift
others,
being
assured
round?—moro than twenty-five, think?
Helen Robinson; Charles Watkins, to Ben Hamden; Comfort
that, if Spiritualism is ever to convince us, it must
in this Hfe sovonty-four years. I died of paralysis.
to her daughter Deborah; John Schneider, of
A.—I think not. The chemists and scientists In I suppose there uro questions that have arisen that this is tho straight and narrow way which Starkweather,
w
Boston, to his son; Annie Brown, of Lawrence, Mass., to her convince us by satisfying the skeptical intellect,
mother.
•’
our life are maklngwery rapid improvements in with my sons, that no one, probably, can answer leadetb to heaven or happiness. .
not by suppressing it. The,only safeguard against,
Thursday, June 20. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; superstition and delusion is skepticistn ; and no
Q.—(From the audience.) I would inquire (pur William
that respect—are learning the law, and' how to
Thackeray, to his friends; Judo Sampson Peters, of
jts well as myself, and if they will give me tho suing tho subject a little further) whether the Boston,
<
to his nephews; Ruth Ann Prescott, to her children; free thinker will ever dream of requiring a “ re' adapt ihomselve« to it. All the forces of Nature
•priiilego-of communicating with them privately, darkness spoken of was merely mental, or was it John Connelly, Of Boston; Charlie Eames, of Yarmouth, N. ceptive ” mood of. mind. Impartiality, indeed, is
nro destined, I believe, to become subservient to
8.. to his mother.
aunty; but only skepticism can be impartial in
I will do HO.
March 19.
Monday, June 24.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
objective darkness complementary to a mental Robert
tho sonl, and this Is one of them,
.
‘
J. Clarkson, of Liverpool, Eng ; Moko-ta-va-ta,toCoL the investigation of any subject; that is,-whenever
condition; or whether it was anything similar to Tappan; Catharine Connollcj’1 to her husband, of Dorchester; one has come to believe, ho no longer investigates ;
Q —Do not you think that Henry Ward Beecher
Major Blake.
.
Annie Galway, to her father, of Rock Island, HL; C. C. and Spiritualism, if to be investigated at all,
a lack of vision here?
will become a Spiritualist? .
Hovey, of Boston; Hannah Adams.
When I got out of the body, I thought that was
should be investigated with a perfect willingness
A.—It.is a mental condition,' and yet it affects,
■ ■ A.—Henry Ward Beecher is as good a Spiritual the end of th'ih life for mo, but I found myself
to be convinced, yet with a determination to be
objective things. I saw beautiful scenes/and met Donations in Aid of our Public Free convinced only by irresistible proof. The first
ist as there Ih In this room.
.■
:
navigating right-round hero on the earth, doing beautiful people, and they were all hideous to me.
>■ Circles.
requisite of proof, however, is that the data for an
• Q(—Why does n’t he come out,.then?
..
about as I used to before I left tho body. [You Even little children of the other life could not in
Since our last report the following sumshavo boon received, intelligent conviction shall bo supplied; and if the
A.—When ho 1« thoroughly satisfied that Ms thought you’d find yourself either in heaven or
a
for which wo tender tho donors our most sincere thanks:
“ conditions ” are such that these cannot be given, •
• pocket will "not bo affected by Spiritualism, ho hell, did n’t you?] Why yes; the preachers told spire mo with love. I was in no condition to narrlcttoBueacy.......
...»1,25 then no sane man will wonder that skeptics re
enter heaven, therefore it.was a hell to me. The Nobody......... .................
will speak out.
■'
.
’ .
...
50 main unconvinced and men of science give their
Calvin Chamberlain.
us so, and if they did n’t know they’d ought to
... 2,00
Q.—Is the time far distant when ho will come have known. I thought very likely they knew spiritual sun shone brightly, but I did not appre N. H. Bannlcyo...........
attention elsewhere..
_
...............
... 2,60 .. While some Spiritualists will doubtless consid
ciate it any more than I did the sun of this life, BW. Britton
out?
.............................
... 1.00 er what we have here said as a fresh manifesta
they were right. When the things of this life which used to often, shine brightly when I was Friend
Friend...................
A.—I do not know; but I do not think it Ih.
...
50
were shut out from me, and the other life
Friend.............................
...
75 tion of bigotry and all sorts of abominable things,
Q.—Ha« ho not had manifestations in his church . was opened to me,.I said, “That’s thoend of drunk, too drunk to-appreclate even the blessings James Wilcox........... .
... 2.40 others (and they will be tho truly liberal Spiritu
H. M. Comstock........
of this world.
... 1,00 alists) will take no offence either at its spirit or
that ho Is satislled with?
March 21.
A Brother Man......... .
time.” I don’t seo bo very much difference. I
... 2.00
Geo. Stacy...................
. A.—Yes; and in his family, and through him am round here; I am troubled about tho things I
.4.-.
... 1,00 substance. They will perceive that we have no
F. «carles................. .
...
50 unfriendly feeling toward them, but simply refuse
Timothy Sullivan,
«
self.
' . .
H.M.Cuspin....
........
....
50 to jump Into any conviction with our eyes shut.
was Interested in when Iwas hero, I cannot seem
A. Fordham............
... 1,00
Q-—Will any of these divines over come ont to got rid of it. Now, hero,- last night, I was
I have been dead a little better than a month. I A.
Friend...................
...
50 We wish neither to flatter nor to offend, but rather
'Until Spiritualists have organized upon some per
... 1,00 to indicate’what'Spiritualism must do, if it ex- .
called upon at a «mall convention—I do n’t know wish to send back word of my condition to those Mrs. L. 8. Frost.........
manent ba«!«?
pects even to receive the attention of science—
what you would call It—convention? no, that I have left here. I went out of this life very quick.
namely, submit with a good grace to the most rig
A.—Their coming ont depends more upon the
“
Mr.
David
Blair
and
Spiritualism.
”
I
had
n
’
t
the
time
to
receive
the
consolations
of
do n’t seem to bo exactly right—well, that ’ll Jo
orous and stringent tests which science can de
popularity of Spiritnali«m than upon organiza
our Church, at all, and my friends are making
The
“
Harbinger
of
Light,"'an
English
spiritu

The sincere will not object to this. Others
tion. Pofmlarpreacher« always got:the largest in Now Hampshire where I used to live, I waa themselves a good deal of trouble about it. My al magazine, published in Melbourne, Australia, vise.
will. We differ from some skeptics in that we
salaries; therefore it 1« to their intere«ttoboupon called npon to answer certain queries, that I doubt name was Timothy Sullivan. I fell from the roof says,in Its issue for April:
consider
the hypothesis of Spiritualism to be a
legitimate one, provided the phenomena can be
the popular side. Henry Ward Beecher would if God himself could have apswered; bnt be of a house on Federal street. Iwas slating the
“
Mr.
David
Blair
has
been
lecturing
on
Spirit
-preach Spiritualism if ho was satisfied he could cause I didn’t answer them, they said, “ Oh, well, .house. I did n’t know anything after that.1 ~I ualism at Sandhurst, his argument being that proved to have an extra-human origin. But this
point must be proved beyond the shadow of a
' do a« well financially as ho can with his somi- there’s something wrong, some humbug about if/,’,". hardly think I had my senses left when I struck' spiritual intercourse Was a fact known and recog doubt.
Wb do not think it proved yet; and we
But I am-willing to confess hero that I am not
nized from the earliest ages, bnt that intercourse do not-believe
Orthodoxy.
—
I
was
killed
outright.
All
I
want
to
say,
is,
I
scientific men generally will
with spirits was distinctly forbidden. He la ever enter on thethat
of it, until they are
Q.—I take it,-you'are not in favor of Ortho well enough posted to answer .'such questions, am well off in this new life;'if I had my choice I mented
the.decay of faith in Christianity (which left free to decide investigation
and I do n't believe any spirit or spirits could
for
themselves what the “ con
doxy?
.
would
not
come
back.
I
was
forty-one
years
old,,
he
attributed
to
Spiritualism),
and
wanted
to
have done any better thanJ did. It was one of those
'
A.—l am in favor of truth and right.
know what the ministers of the gospel were about ditions’’are and are not. '
here. Good-day, sir.
March 21.
when the Christian fabric was crumbling around
Q.-Do you not think Spiritualism Is more in questions that could not be answered anyway;
them and the spirit bf unbelief riding on the
Passed to Spirit-Mfe:
harmony with his nature than the doctrine ho so.of course I did not answer it; but I was there,
'
Alic.e Cary.
whirlwind. His concluding remarks are so much . .From Boston» (DorchesterDistrict,) Juno 19th,'AshtonE
and acknowledged my ignorance, and all I have
now preaches?
,
.
■
The
inhabitants
of
the
spirit-world,
in
their
en

in
accord
with
our
own
ideas
that
we
give
them
Smith, sohol George W. and Mary B. Smith, aged 16year
to say to the friends who put those questions is
A.—Certainly. Henry Ward Beecher is truth
deavors to make themselves understood by those verbatim: This falling away from Christianity and 5 months.
ful within, and nntrntbful without. He knows just this, "If the time-ever comes when I’ve out they have left in- this world, often make many was the darkest hour before a glorious dawn. The Ashton was tho youngcstol^flve children, and a great favof
what truth i«; he has embraced It. • Ho' has the stripped God,I’ll come back and answer them; grotesque mistakes,'and for this reason: there night was far spent, and the glorious light was at ite In an unusually harmonious family» all ol whom apprefl**0
the blessingsofa knowledge of the aplnrij81 P-T
until I have done that, I do n't think I. shall.” ■
Hfe and light and happiness, for and enjoy The
pure grain ; ho gives his congreg'ation'the husks.
choicest gems arc gathered first. The funeral
are but few in the spirit-world who clearly un- which immortal souls were panting. The report losophy.
Major
Blake,
of
Exeter,
N.
H.
March
19.
discourse was delivered by Bov.Warren H. Cud worth. Though
Q.—Do you regard him ah an honest rhan?
deratand the law« and conditions governing spirit of the lecture was copied into the Pleasant Creek noted for bls boldness In giving utterance to the great trains
Spiritualism, on this .occasion ho was particularly forcible
A.-No.
.
•
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters return. All the rest are amateurs, stumbling Chronicle of February IGth, and was fully and of
convincing In his argument elucidating and proving th®
ably reviewed in a letter signed' Onward,’ in the and
Qb.—Neither do I,
truth of the spiritual philosophy. Bev. Mr. Hull, of Porches
answpred by " Vashti.”
along as -best they may, making mistakes here Chronicle of.the 27 th February.” .
ter District, assisted In tho services.
L. B.n «
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TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

FIFTS EDITION.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

MRS. SPENCE’S

THE 8OUT. OK THINGS; OR, P8Y0H0MET-

The new Music Book Tor tho
Choir, Congregation and
■ Social Circle. -

RIC KKSEARCIIES AND 1HSC0VEIHEH.
By William
and Elizabeth M.F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has/aken a place among tho
SUndard literature of tho day, and is fust gaining in popular
favor. Every Hplritualist anti all seekers after hlddou truths
. should read II. Price, Si,.Ml; postage 20 cents.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

OFFICE OF DR. H. B. STOBER,
137 Harrison avonuo, Boston.

MANY PERSONS

TDK AMERICAS LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

ESIRE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and coun.el
ns to tho earc of their health from tho spiritual world.
All such will find
'

D

UBLISH Radical, Hpfritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
advance freedom otthought. •
No. 1, “Tho Blbltf a False Wltnbss,” by Wm. Denton;
“ 2,‘‘Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on th© publica
An. excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrison
tion of tho'Ago of Reason V;
avenue, on Wednesday.Thursday and Friday of each week,
” 3, “Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
from 9 o’clock a. m. until -5 r. m. Sittings or examinations,
Harriet
Beecher
Htowo;
$1,00; when-written, $1,50.
Apr.’.0.
” 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,? by
Goo. A. Bacon;
•
.
.. .
“ ft, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
” 6, ” Humanity v*. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
No. i> IHoronco Street»—-. ’
“ 7,“The Bible a False Witness,"No.2.by Wm. Denton;
” 8, ” The Biblo-ls It tho Word of God ?” by M. T. Dole;
Y reason of tho great and increasing demands of his. pa
“ 9, “ Spirit Manifestations,” by Wm. Howitt;
tients at a distance, will close his olllcc Juno 29th for two
10, “ History of David.” Extract from “Exeter Ilall”;
months (or until further notice), and devote himself exelu
” 11, ” Modem Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
alvely to the exercise of his special ^Ift of healing al a dis
” 12,‘‘Chrlsthinity-Whatlslt?” by E. H. Wheeler;
tance by means 6f his magnetized paper and other substances,
“ 13, ” The Bible Plan ofSalvatlon,” by Rev. H. Harrison;
as magnetic conductors, mutual .sittings, .tc. To accommo
14,’“The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles
date those who«wlsh to test the ntio method, as well ns those
Beecher;
who doznot require a month’s treatment, single packages will
” 1.5,‘‘Tho Persecuting Spirit ot our Sunday Laws,” by
be svhrior $2.0J. State leading symptoms and send lock o f
Rev. W. Cathcart;
hair. Send fur circular.
■ 4w*—Juno 1.5.
“ If), ‘‘The Church of Christa Dead Weight and Disturber
oi the Public Peace/’ by Rev. L. L. Briggs; .
“ 17,“Orthodox Blasphemy,” by Rev..I. L. Hutch;
“18, “Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and
KI.ECTUO-BIAONWTIC PHYSICIAN,
Practically,” by A. E. Newton;
” 19, “Tho Corrupting Influence ot Revivals,” by Rev. T.
No. -16 Bench Street, Boston,
Starr King;
s
RS. ANDREWS has recently added to her bualneis the
•' 20,“Who Aro the Saints?” by the author of “Exeter
care ofttthc “ Spiritualist»’ Home,” whore transient
Hall”;
guest« will lin’d pleasant accommodations.
4w*—June29.
“ 21, “The Great Physician only a Quack,” by William
Denton;
’
“ 22, “Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” by Llzzlo
Dotcn,
lectro magnetic physician and healing Aro now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other
MEDIUM, 72 Essex street, Boston, Mass., removes Can tracts aro In press. Contributions of literary matter or money
core pr Tumors from any part ot tho sy«tcm without drawing
aro solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Society.
blood, and with very Bule pnln. Mrs. C. Is very successful In A sample package of twenty-two assorted or selected tracts
all diseases Incident to women and children.
14w*—May 4.
will bo sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five cents.
Price of tracts, 50 cents per 100, 85,00 per 1000, postage paid.
A discount of 20 per cent, made on all orders amounting to
.$10
and upwards. No orders will bo filled unless cash for
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
tracts Is enclosed. Mako P.O. Orders pavable to order ot
HOSE requesting examination« by letter will please en Secretary. Send orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT
close *1.80, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho SOCIETY,” P.O. Box No. S18, Boston, Mass.
address, and state «ex and ago.___________ - l»3w*—July 6,
.
WILLIAM DENTON, PbkJidrht..
ALBERT MORTON, Skcuktaky.
• ‘
MR3. A. C. LATHAM,
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO;, at
edical clairvoyant and healing medium tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
cow
292 Washington street, boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent street,,Boston. Mass.
ly eucccMful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of th©
tungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties ata dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price $1,00.
. Juno 29.

P

.

MRS. GEORGE W. FOMOM,

Dy J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. II. IIAIJLEY, Musical Editor.

B

Binale copy
Full gilt..
6 copie»..

Mrs. A> EL Cuti er,

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers of
Europe and America; Statements rmtlng to the progress
,
of Spiritualism in th© various Cuiintrics of tho Old
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
of its Stat© Organizations, Lyceums, Local
Bocictlefl, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence, and Kuggcstlons relating to tho future of

Testimony of a Physician.

MRS. HARDY,
Public

;

ment. Offlco hours 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. G63j Washington st,, Boston^.
(ANB
June 29.—«5w^ ■
,
'_________ . . 1 ing Medium. 163 Court strcot, Boston. Circle Tuesday
and Sunday ovonlngs at 7J o'clock. _______4w*—Jun© 20.

PECTED.
D, 0. DENSMORE,
Louisville, Ky„ May 20th, 1872,
JunoS.

3 doors^ast of Harrison avenue.. Washlngton-streot
' car« and conches pass th© street. Hours, 10 a. h. to 6 r. M.
May 2-5.—8w*
■

'

QAMÛEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No.

RS. MOORE, Spirit Medium and Magnetic

M

Healer. Treatment, Manipulation. 8 Common street.
Juno 15.—4w*
’
;

æisielhneaus
DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,
P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

NEW YORK AGENCY
William 'White & Co.’s Publications«

THE WONDERFUL STORYOFRA V ALETTE,
and the Rosicrucian's Ktorv. Two volumes in one.
traordinary book. Pricj« $1,59. postage p> cents.

-

An ex

NO. lit» NASSAU STREET.

verse. . A complete .guide to srlf dovelopment In clairvoy
ance. PrlcfiAl.iMi, pohtKgc free.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR HALB

1

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
the complete works

ANDREW JACKSON DAVlii,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONIH,
Mill. EMMA IIAIl1>tN0K,
WllA.lAM HOWITT,
HON. ROllKRT DAt.K OWEN,
D.D, HOME,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
MUS LIZZIE DOTEN, ■
J. M. FERULE«,
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,
PROF. 8. n. 11U1TTÁN,

$1,50, postage ,16 cents.

PRE-Al) AM ITE MAN. Tim human race 100,000
years ago. The great standard work on human antiquity.
Price $1.W), postage 16 cents.

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 2,5 cenm,,,
Fbrsnle wholesale and retail hr WM. WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.53 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
t

TRADITION:

MRS.MARIAM.KING’SWORKS.

“

CnNTAlNlWO

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as ilinc.ovnrod
In tho Development and structure ut the (inlverso; The
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
Bolar Syatem, Laws mpl Methods of Its Development;
QUESTIONS RN0WN TO MAN,
.
Enrth. History of.Its Development; Exposition of ths Spir
'

BY REVT0RRIN ABBOTT.

.

'

foi: tub

■

BANNER OF LIGHT.

SOCIAL EVILS: Tlittir Gaus«» and Cure. Bfi-

WILLIAM WHITE A (JO./.
Piilillnheri und llookseller».

1W Wasliingtorfiticce,’HwirtonrM1ui.
THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY V.S, DIABO
The
Hahnemann
Magnetic Movement Cure.
WHAT IS 8PI RlTUALISM?.!tnd SH ALLSPfR- .
Combining Vital Magnt'fisTn Electricity, llatht, etc. t ■■
cow

A

NEW» powerful, dellg'htlitHuiil Helentllle method of vradt
ciltingdisease without siliniilantH or drug”! No drunk- '
ards or cripples tn’ule here, and the high, pure stnmlnrd.......
Nature adopted. Dur Instltutluu tested tor a Qv .mitkii.uV x
Cknti'uv! Thousitiihnl patients from all the States and._.
several foreign eiHiiitrieft, given up by otb«r physicians, but ’
thoroughly cured hero!
.
Clear-HlghteM searching dlagnoMu given.,
.
.
On Mar l*t, 1*71. a department of this Institution will bo'
opened in a comuiodlotH building, bprintllully located and
overlooking the Hudson, at .Tarrytown. •' Patients wishing ac
eoinmodiition.H in the building should apply soon at tho >«ew
York Branch, No. H Went 1.5th street.
'
Send fur Circular. Addrysi, .
.’

DB. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

By George M’llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
This work Is purely scientific, and' tho subjects treated
upon are handled with care and groat ability.

’

'

'

AB C OF LIFE. Price 2!j Centn, pOHtägo 2 centn.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or, Lift) accord
ing to tho doctrine ” Whatever Is, js Right.”
postage 12 cents.
-

CONTENTS.

Dr. Caleb C. Dusenbur'y,
Dr. Phoebe A; F. Dusenbury,

Price $1,90,

«VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,”

“NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.”

ago 16 cents.
'
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
WHITE
CO., at tho BANNER
LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
1,58 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
—
'
tf

•

•

• No. h West 45th street, hew York. •

American and Foreign Patent Oilice.
.

KHTAHLIHHEH 1H50.

•

ATENTS for new Inventions secured In tho United State©
and all European uountrleaat greatly reduced rates.
Patent rights and patented goods sold on commission.
Inventor1» lutcrmillonul Gnz.ctle, »p» eentk nor
year...
HENRY-E. ROEDER,
.
.
. ' ■
<
■ Engineer and Patent Agent,
'
■ .Abr. L7<
■
'«‘9U Broadway, New York. .

P

LOIS WAISBROOKER’a. WORKS.

AV. A. IlCEIjZkNII, Mngiietic I*Jiy»lchkn. .

ALICE VALE. A Story for the Timoa. Prico
$1.25. postage 16 cents.
.
HELEN HARLOW’S VOW* Price $1,50, post
age 2(1 cents.
• « .
MAYWEED BLOSSOMS, in proao and pootry.

SECOND EDITION.

Apr. L3.—pin

;

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price$1,25,post:
age 16 cents. .
.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents,postaRe2cehta.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT, Price $1,00, po»t-

.

' ■

AKK ALHO Olili

Tho evidence and arguments of tho ablest authors, Bishop
-Homo, and the great Methodist commentator, Adam Chifke,
In favor of ,the IHvino origin of tho Old Testaincnt. aro hero . Ing a brief discussion ol the social status, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.
compared with the author’s reasons for dissenting from that
opinion. Tho self-contradictions of those books, and tho error
o ascribing things to God which ore obnoxious to common
LISM.. In two lectures. Price 25 ci'ntsrpostngc free.
sense, revolting to tho human heart, and which misrepresent
tho Divine Government, aro ably presented in tho fairest fclfd
ITUAL1STB HAVE A CREED? In two lectures. Price ’S
most candid spirit. Th© questions appended to each section'
cents, postage free. '
• •
■
,
servo to aid tnc mind In considering tho points *f tho argu
ment. and well adapt tho book to aid tho young in studying
OF GOD. In.twn lecture«. Price 25 cent«, postage free.
the Bible in tho light of Nature and common sense. . .
Price «50 cents; postage 4 cents.
■ .
Formal© wholesale and retail by WM. WMITE <t CO., at
follows from It. In two lectures.—Price 25 cents, postage
free.
•
.
<
tho BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0PK 153 Washington
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
street, Boston, Mass.
-■»________ •
,
cow
'
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE.
159 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

CURE/’

(i.ire)

tm. a. n. child,
" ¡Mil»; LOtll WAtHBROOKtB,
V. n. HANDOLI'H,.
iWAnnk.M b.'dahlow,
Mild. ELIZA W. rARNVlt,
ÌGKOnUK UTKAIIN«, - '
I
Uto.i ito., ito.
*

■

VVllOI.ld.'riAljlC AOierHa?«

BEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.

.

or

11VIISOX AMI EMMA lUTTU^
IIENIIY 0. WJltOIIT,
WAItHEN CHAUS, ,
ciiAni.us á,. wuonáurr,

THE.AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

Price reduced to SIpostage 24 cents, o
Biting
Life Experiences, Scenes. Incidents and Conditions, Ulustrntlvo of Splrlt-Llfo. ami the Principles ol thq Spiritual
Pltllosopliy. Price Sl.iKI. postage hi cents..,..,

itual Universe.

His Present and Future Happiness.

TllK

AMERICAN NEWS CO

SEERS1H !’: The Mysteries of the Magnetic Uni

. Chapter 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
tor; 3—Nebulous «Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin or Metlon; 7—Cause
and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orfiltal
Motion; ft—Eccentricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; le—
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per
‘
(Henlth) . « .
•
■ .
»endlcular Axis; 12—Old. Polar Centers; 13—Cause and
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River
Currents; 1ft—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of
' .
(IlnpplneflB.)
■
. .
Axls; l(r-Suddcn Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17—
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
Moons,and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their
All thro© of these books are alive to th© wants and needs of
Origin,Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of
tho whole human family. They show tho power of mind over
Comets; 22—Planets aro Old Comets; 23—Infinity.
matter and disease, and tho Psychological Method of treat
Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
ment; also, tho Electrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces,
‘Price $1,50; postage 20 cents.
and their application to tho cure of disease, and tho natural
For .sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM
lawn which govern human life in both spheres of existence.
WIlI’fE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
—Lecturers,-Medlums.and Agcnts.can do well for themselves,
cow
and at tho same time assist those who wbuld‘llkd‘to under" -168-WashingtonBtrccttJ|pHtp.n, Mass. .
stand tho effects of tho llfo forces that govern and control th©
human family.
Persons desiring to engage In the work can apply to tho
publishers, WM. WHITE »t CO., at tbo BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 1-58 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

___ _

sician and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to5«
.
616 Washington street, Boston._______ ’
May 11,

O 23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard strcot). Dr. G. will at
tend ftincrals if requested.
•
13w*—Jun© 8.

SACRED

TO CANVASS FOR THE BOOKS;

“WE-NTAL

EiF" If your, drtigglKl Ima n’t the Vomir r»?»en
your money ni om e to PRO p, SPEM E.
For ■ole ul»o nt the Hanner of l,luhL Ollier. 158

on Love, Woman, Courtship,. Marriage, and the Lhws of
Beauty and Lite Prolongations. Price 82,50. postage 2S eta.

A PEEP INTO

AGENTS,

.■

Höurs, 10 to 12, hnd 3 to 5.
......
.-1

Aihtress,
PKOF, FAYTOA’ NPEXCE, 31. IK/'
___
Box 5S17, Kcw York CHy.

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS?

1.58 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also by their New
^ork Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and bv dealers in spiritual books generally.
Price, cloth, #1,05, postage 0O cents; paper, $1'00«
postage <1 cents.
■
cow

EVERY CITY AND TOWN,

Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms
not open Wednesday and Saturday.
13w*—July 6. •

8
e
a

IN

'

OFFICE. •Uj St. Mahkh Place, Ni;w Yoitk.

GOD.THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what

IMPORTANT NOTICE !

voyant Physician. Hours from 9 A. M. to 9 p.m. No. 94
Camden street, Boston.
,
17w*—Apr. 6.

ple place, Boston.
_Mayl8.-13w*

MORE) THAT YOU CLAIMED OR I EX-

<1 IIOXCN

EDITED BY

C

Box. i l I*,,*. lkt»tv<lrrB, $1,00
-il
•• ... 1,00».
V5 Neg. 1,00
•
5,00
•
0,00

M.illvJ

THEKlrtViNE FYMANDER. I’rieu SI,50, pout
age 16 cents.
•
THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.
HUDSON TUTTLEjind J. M. PEEBLES. ' .’l.iHHi solutions of dreams. Price Ml cents, postage 4 cents.
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. I'riw 25 rautH.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price
WHITE »t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

VERY ANXIOUS TO GET SOME
YOUR-‘NUTRITIVE’ [Dr. H. B.
Btoror’s Nutritive Compound], AS I BELIEVE
IT TO BE SUPERIOR TO- ALL OTHER MEDI
CINES PUT TOGETHER FOR-WHAT YOU
CLAIM FOR IT. WHENEVER I HAVE AD

MINISTERED IT, THE EFFECT WAS SO
MRS. E. S. LEWES,
LAIRVOYANT,’ELECTRIC, AND MAGNETIC PHY FAVORABLE AND QUICK, I THOUGHT
SICIAN, No: .56 Chandler street, Boston. Elegantly fur
nished loynis, and board for Phtlcnts.
lw*—July 6. AT FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE PALLIA
MK8. «!. IL BRIGGS,
TIVE, AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 29 Sterling street, Boston: for
merly bill Shawmut avenue. Office hours from 9 to 5»
WORE OFF THE DISEA.8E WOULD RE
Patients treated gratuitously dally from 2 to 4.
•
June 22.—4w*
'
TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS
R. F. H ATCH, Magnetic physician, 55 La OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE
grange street, Boston. Tho poor treated Wednesdays
free ot charge. 0illco hours from 8 a. m. to 4 P. M.
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS OF THE DAY;
June 29.—4w*
.
’
• ’
BUT I AM MOST HAPPY TO BAY THAT
RS. DUNNING, Clairvoyant, Healing, and
Developing Medium. Will visit Patients by appoint IN NO ONE CASE DID IT FAIL TO DO ALL

D
M
MKS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test andrHealMRS. M., CARLISLE,Teat,Business and Clair
MISS SEVERANCE, 7-1 East Brookline Btreet,
MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business
MRS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19Tem
MRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWIIEKE.

AFTER DEATH, or the Disembodiment of Man.
Price $2,09. postage 21 cents.
.
THE MASTER PASSION, or the’ Curtain raised

SPIRITUALISM.

itAK? JOB N S O N.

EDIUM for Spirit Communion. Verlmlnnd WrlttcnMcs"I AM
«ages given. Hour« from 10 to ft. Ladies 81 ; Gentle
MORE pF
men $2. Persons rending name and address care of Mrs- Mary
R. Hubbard, will receive prompt attention. No. 34 Hanson
street, Busion.
.
4w»—Juno 22. «

'

1’rlco 10

Al. CONSTI IT I |(>x ; n Lecture, given In Mlisle Hull, Bus
ton, on Hzinday afternoon, Muy 5, IS2. I';lev luccnts, |»<islage2ce!its.
‘
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE-«t CO., at
tho BANNER Ob' LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1S8 Wajhlngl.m
street, Boston. Mass.
if

A RECORD OF ITS FACTS, SCIENCE AND
PHILOSOPHY FOR

,

NO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4.
séance« discontinued until further notice.
M ay 18.-l3w* tf
•
■__________________

11T ALISM Sltl'EKIOlt TO CllIHSriANITY.
cents, postage •» cents.

SPIRITUALISM.

T

Ì3!
PS
'41

BIBLE. Fo'r Common Sense People. Third edition-en
larged and revised. Price, III cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIR-

OF

"DR MAIN’T HEALTH INSTITUTE,

M

Music Hall, Boston. Sttmlay allcrnoon, Hec.6th, 1868. 1'rlce
It; cents; ties tn pre 2 cents.
-

COMMON SENSE‘THOUGHTS ON THE

88.00
11,00
10.00

.

-

Mit

c«ls and Oc.loiry. so pp. I’rler: paper,'25 cents, poatago 4
cent«; chilli. 5(i cents, posture S cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cent«,
postage 2 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In

An Abridged Edition‘bf’the Spiritual Harp ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUK. Price |u cents; postage 2 cents.
Has lust boon Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
Price $1,90, postage 16 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
The above books arc for sale wholesale and retail bv« the
HUIENUE. Price HI cents.
publishers, Wil. WHITE .t CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT
BE THYSELF. A DiKCOtirHe. Price 10 cuntH,
BOOKSTORE, 1.58 Washlngtonjtrcct. Boston. Mass. . cow
postage 2 cents.
’ '
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATION

M

M

RADICAL RHYMES. A I'outical Work. Price
»1,'25. pi.HtaKr 1'2 cents.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Oen-

10
••
..................................... . ..............................
IV,oo When sent by mail 04 cent« tiddlUoniH
,
required on each copy.

MRS. N. J. ANDREWS,

E

EL’ITHE <>E OVIl rl.ANET. A Great HclentlHo W«rk.
Kclllne rapidly, frier. .1,50; p ..taK<* 20 cent«.

This work hu been prepared for tho press at great expense
and much mental labor, In order to meet tho wants of
Hplritualist Hoclctlos in every portion of tho country. It
nood only bo examined to merit commendation.
.
Over eno third oi ns poetry and throe quarters of Its music
ard original. Homo of America's most gifted and popular mu
sicians have written expressly for It..
Tho Spiritual Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages,
'comprising HONGS,-DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO.
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment,
’

D R. C. W. KEITH,

rpilh miislr cnutrul of the POSITIVE AN»
1
NEGATIVI: POWDERS over diseases of aH
kinds. Is \voiHl<«i«nil beyond nil prvrvdeiit. They do
no violence to.the system, causing no |»iirglngl nu nai<
Belilliitf. u<> v<nnli|ntfl no niirrotl/.lng.
The VOMITI V Es cure «Ven nil gin, Headache, Rhea« .
mutimi, Pains oi .ilL Muds; Diarrhea, Dysentery.
Vomiting, D.v«prp«ln, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female
Weiiloivofit and d’T.mfements: Fit*, i'r.ifflp\ Ml, VI«
tu»'. 1>linee,Shii-uk; nil high grade» of Fever. Small I’oX.
Measles, Hear lai Ina.E ri * 11 > <• I at ; all Inaurinoli ti * » n s, sent©,
or chronic, ol the K tdi ivy n, Li \ ir, l.ungt. W oinh, B lad dor. or
any oilier organ ol the hotly« <'iiinrrh, CotiMitnptlon
It ronchili», Loughs. Colds; Hcrortihi, Nervou»no©8
Aathtiin, ^Iceplr .. no*, Ac.
The N EG ATI V $,*» <• ire l*iirikly*l«, pr Palsy, whether
ol the mittclvs or of th * .sente«!, as in ItHndnr»», Deaf«
ne»», loss <»f latte, smell, tv« ling or m««th>n ; all tu# Poveri,
sudi nt the Typhoid an«' the Tj'phn».
Bulb the FUMITI VEaND NEGATIVE aronoedcd in 4’hlll» and Fever.
>■

■LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE PAST AND

R. BENJAMIN RUSH through this medium alleviates
pi\ln and cures disease. More ©specially are tho dellcato
organisms of women and children benefited by his treatment.
Send aJ.lock, of lutlr, and state .sex, age. and leading svmptom?.
Diagnosis and a ds sent tor $3.(>0. Address Union
Price 81,.50. postage 20 cents. •
• .
. •
. Ave., Morrhanla, Westchester county, N. Y^, or 32ft W. 1.5th
For sale wholcstitc-and—rc.tnil-by-J1ifo-pubHshcrs,JWM^_ -sUect,-N^X.____ _ __
•
July 6.
WHITE
CO., at th© BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
153 Wnshhigton ntrcct,.Boat.on. Mass,
/
-■
• .
■

D

PROF. LISTER, Astrologer,

THE FUTURE LIFE : MORNING

AS removed from •itiistbn to New York City, and can bo
WING to III health^ Dr. WILLIS has boon compelled to
consulted at “4-Lexington avemiu, between 2.5th and
give up Ids New York practice, and go to a place where
26th streets. Tcrm% 82.W.
I3w*~Apr. 13.
'
the wear pt professional lire Is not as great, and takes this
method of informing, his numerous patients about the coun
D1LIVXBED
BEFORE
THE
FRIENDS
OF
FR00RKS9
IN
ìflW
TORS
' trv that for tho present ho may be addressed as above.
treating.Chroiilc Disease’, which lias proved very sueITH all its simplicity and purity there is no article that .
From this point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease
-ccssfnl.: She nlsn treats'magnetically. No. 128 41st street,
will compare with It as a Preserver of tho Skin. The
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY
by hair and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this
New York, near Lexington avenue. Ring the secund bell.
toilet is imperfect without this delightful and harmless prepa
. line arc unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific
June-«.—ftw*.
.
,
•.
.
ration. It positively removes Birth Marks, Wrinkles and all
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
cutaneous diseases from tho skin, producing a soft and white
Alldlseascsof the bloodandncrvolis system, Cancers,Scrof
efeats and ictories
satin-llke texture. In all cases of chapped and brittle skin It
Scones and events In «pirlt-llfo aro*here narrated In a very
ula tn all.lts forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and aH delicate com works like magic. It is different from anything ot the kind
JL 'ASSOCIATION, Noyjfr’Uliiimbors.street, Newark,
dcasant manner, and tho reader will bo both Instructed and
he
orld s hue edbemeb
plicated nervous diseases tho Doctor claims especial skill In over offered to the public, and Is free from all poisonous sub
solicits Patents, exhibits,^ells and buys I’atcntu and Pat
larmonlzcd by the perusal of this agreeable volume.
i e nd of t ie
ould
treating..and Is permitted to refer Inquirers to patients who stances. It has given entire satisfaction in every Instance,
Price $l,.5O; postage 20 cents.
ented Goods. ” I’ATKtiT RKHIT GAZHTTU/' prlCC 19 COMS.
aro now under treatment, and to numerous parties who have and many aro the certificates expressing unqualified admira
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
AGEXfS-WA NTEIL_____ ......
'_____________
Apr. 27.
he ew irth
been cured by his system of practice.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
tion, from which arc copied the following:
he hortest oad to the ingdom
Address by mall as above.
3m—May 25.
RS.
”
t7l.
1.58
Washington
street,
Boston,
Mass.
.
eow
•
Greenfield, Mats., Aug. 23.187O.:
-V- of
e ven
and Medical Clairvoyant. Offlcft UH West 3Jd street,
Dear Madame—In reply toyohr request to knowhow I
he eign of nti hribt
between 6th and."th avenue.*, New -York . Regular-treat-'
liked tho Cream of Lilies, 1 would say it has taken the moth
he pirit and its ircumst noes -ment. .Particular attention In tilling up prescriptions. - .
OP TUB
Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at tho from my face that had marred my looks for over five years,
. Jtine29.—13o’
’
•
leaving my skin soft and white.
ternal alue of ure urposes
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street,
Yours with gratitude,
Mrs. Strait A. Baker.
Boston, for 25 Cehts EAOii;
ars of the lood rain and pirit
RS. H/8. SEYMOUR, BiiHlneHH and Tost Me\
rforthampion, ¿fast., Sept. 8, 1870.
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
dlum.109 Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12lh street, Now
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
ruths
ale and emale
Dear Madame—About six months ago I purchased a box of
JUDGE J. W.EDMONDB,
York. Hours
N. FRANK WHITE,
. » » — * ~~~~ —from. 2 toil and from 7 to 9 p.m. Circles Tuesday
alse and rue ducation
your 'Cream of /Aites, that I had heard highly recommended
and Thursday evenings.
Juno 2‘.
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,.
EMMA HARDINGE,
for removing Small Pox Pits, and of which I was afflicted.
he qualities and nequalities of
u
MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
CONTENTS
—
Introduction.
1.
Tho
God-Idea
of
tho
Ilin
4
After using three boxes I could perceive that tho Pits wcro
man ature
ANDREW J ACKS0NDAVI8, Dr. Willis’s DAUGHTER,
doos. 2. Tho God ldoa of tho Egyptians, Chaldeans and
gradually wearing away. I sent for three more; used them as
J. WM.VAN NAMEE,
MRS. .MARY P. DAVIS,
ocial entres in tiie ummer and
.Persians. 3. The God Idea of the Jews. 4. The God-Idea
jefore, and I could plainly see that they wcro fast disappear
ON1ETA,
) Controls of
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
of the Arabians, ft. The God-Idea of tho Greeks and ijoing. I sent for three' more. Qnd before using them half up
overty and iches
H01&11T.
¡-J.Wm.Van
J. M. PEEBLES,
mans. «. Th© God-Idea of tho Alexandrian School and
thev hod nearly disappeared. I feel very grateful, and cheer
GRE'AT
HEART,)
Name©.
*
he bject or ife
D. D. HOME,
Early Christianity. 7. The God-Idoa of tho Later Philoso
fully recommend It to all who areLnffllctcd with Hmall Pox
JOAN OF ARC,
MOSES HULL,
phers. 8. Tho God-Idea-of tho Bible. 9. The God-Idea of
ExpENsivENtess of rror in eligion
Pits.
Yours with respect,
W. M. Paige.
THE THREE BROTHERS,
WARREN CHASE,
tho
'Border
Religions,
Chinese,
Druids,
Scandinavians
and
inter
and and ummer and
‘
'
•
Il’ore4sfer. Mass.. Oct. 17,1870.
WHITE FEATHER.
LUTHER-COLBY,
Aztecs. II). Conclusion—Ultimate of the God Idea, ‘
‘ Dear Madame—Having used your Cream of Lilies, I would
anguage and ife in ummer and
ROSE,
WILLIAM WHITE,
Price. $1,2-5, postage 16 cents.
certify
that
it
has
taken
off
my
face
a
scar
that
was
made
in
LILY.
ISAAC 11. RICH,
Forsalo Wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
aterial
ork for piritual
orkers
tho army, and left tho skin smooth and clear Hko that of a
DR. H. F. GARDNER,
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.58 Washington
ltimates in the ummer and
child. I consider tho Creamjof Lilies BBB
invaluable.
. . k B • .■ ^k ^B k
n
1). n
D. TinxT
HOME, cabinet size, 36 cents.
street, Boston, Mass.
'
.
cow
Yours
respectfully,
J
ames
B:
A
nderson
.
1
vol.,
12nio.,
price
$1.50;
postage
20
conts.
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, .50 cents.
‘- For sale wholesale and retail by th© publisher«. WM.
N. FRANK WHITE, Imperial. 50 cents.
A viiltiiiblc treatise on Uh*.law«» governing mediumship, and
For sale by MADAME BODINES, nt No. 37 East Brookline
WHITE- b CO., at th© BAh’NEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van street, Boston, Mass. Price, Ono Dollar per box. Hunt by
recounting some of the extraoHlmary ptiynic.il manffcBta*
158 Washington klrcot, Boston, Mass.
tfNamce, large fllz©. $1,00.
tlons witnessed by tho writer through different medja.
mail', post-paid, to any address.
cow—Jan. 6.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING. 50 cents.
price 10 center postage tree.
..
THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents; do. 8x10, 50 cents.
„_____
PINKIE, the Indian Maiden, 50 cents.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.______
PIRITUALISTS and others anticipating a visit to tho .Sea
Shore, are reminded of n new house, just built, called tho
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
.
“ WASHBURN HOUSE,” (for Summer accommodation), on
Author of “Tub Voices." which has boon read and admired
the Beach at “Brant Rock.” Marslrflcld, Mass., within a
Practical Phjaldan for Chronic Blieaieij
by thousands, and rend by hundreds of others who condemn
stone’s throw of tho “BrcAking Waves,” where can been
. A searching analysis of tho subject of blasphemy, which
Il for Its bold and outspoken languago tn defense of truth
WI^L COMMENCE HEALING AT THE
"
joyed the pleasures of Sea Bathing, Flshlnp. Balling, <kc., and
will do much good.
■ ■
.
.
•
•
•
and tho refutation and exposure of error.
other enjoyments incident to a snore life. AH arc.expected
. Price 10 cents, postage free.
'
. .
to behave peaceably, as It Is not a “rendezvous” for those
who use strong drinks. Good Board and Lodgings for $1,26
./
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
•
•
’
Hl.
■■■■■
,
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at tho
and 81 »50 per day. Mediums accommodated for Circles as cir
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
cumstances permit.
For further particulars address Pro
Boston,
Mass.
cow.
...
prietor,
A. W. WASHBURN,
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CREAM OF LILIES.
W

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet
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.THE CAREER

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

.<

L
M
U

Sea Shore.

1^*

D R. J. R. NEWTON,

“KENNARD

A SPLENDID POEM,

S

Price only .25 cents, pefstago 2 cents.

Jung 29.—4w*

_______ “ Brant Rock,” Marshfield, Mass.

CALIFORNIA.

SOUL READING,

AljBlETtT MORTON,
Magnetic Uoalor,
MUS. ALBERT MORTON/

Or Paychometrical Delineation of Character«

BS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to th© public that those who wish, and will visit her In
Clairvoyant, Business Medium, and Psyohometrlat«
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
NALYSIS of Orcsand descriptions of Mining Loca'ltics.
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
Drrahd Mrs. Morton will locate in San Francisco about
60(30118x11100 of disposition ; marked changes inpast and future
fe; physicaFdiicaso, with prescription therefor; what bull- August 1st. Notice will bo given in the “Banner " and Cali
PMT fray Arahcit adapted to pursue In order to hosuccoss- fornia papers.
2w*—Juno 29.
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of thosf Intending
marriage; and hints io tho inharmonlously marriea. Full de
lineation, $2,00 ; Brief delineation, $L00 and two 3-ctat stamps.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
IIAVE tho only remedy that .will-cure tho above (Uscases.
July 6.
White Water, Walworth C\, Wjf.
In no case will It fall. Sent by mall, largo bottles $2,small
SI. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.
/ Juno 1.
W. PERSONS, D. M.

M

A

SURE CURE FOR CATARRH AO NEURALGIA.

1

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,

OSTAGE PREPAID.' 35Ô bages bound incloth. Illustrât,cd with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of
The Victim of Temptation, and twenty-five other very
costly and instructive cuts. Mababmvs; or, Self-Immola
tion.. The perusal of this section alone will save millions of
HvcsTrom premature graves. Send to DR. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tho Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
July 6. ______________ ._________ •_________________________ _

P

-

'
-■

1.5 ehi« J?ark, Chicago,
Ill. Tho Doctor'. Health Journal malujo'&oo to any
addrc«.______________________________________'_______ July 6.
nalytical physician, no.

A

MAGNETIC PAPER.

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.

F.r.F-CONTKA.IHCTlbNH OF THE BIBLE,

S

144 propositions proved, atllrmatlvcly and negatively,
without comment. New edition, revised and enlarged; 72 pp.

AliSTK/kCT OF COLENSO ON THE PEN
TATEUCH. # Tho substance of five volumes, proving that
tho-llve books of Moses were composed by later Writers, and
aro historically false. With an Essay on tho Nation and Coun?
try ofthoJowp, by W. 11. B., considered by competent critics
to bo tho most valuable part of the pamphlet.
'.................

SUNDAY NOT THE SABBATHi ALL
DAYS AE1K.E HOLY. A Controversy between Rev.
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. Henry Burr;
with other valuable matter, making this the best work on
thb Sunday question.
Price 25 cents each.. For sale at this office. 13w—June22.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OH NATURE;
OB.

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWJE.
Price ,1,25; postage 16 cent«.
For Balo wholesale and retail by tho publlahorn, WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNEB OF LIGHT BOC KHTORli
168 Washington street. Boston. Man.
tf

R. J. WILBUK, Magnetic Physician, 460 West Randolph
APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
' street. Chicago, HL, euros diseases with Magnetic Paper.
DTrial
Planchette Song,
paper 25 cents.
16w*—Apr, 6:
Being all tho Gospels, Ephtlci, and other pieces now ex
tant. attributed, In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included In the
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING. NCLOSE
$1,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with ago and
New Testament, by 1U compilers.
Price $1,2-5; postage 16c.

Words by J. 0. BAanarr, muste bv 8. W. FoaiEU.

Price 30 cents.
■'
For .ale wholesale and retail by tho publisher«, WILLIAM
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Maa.
,
tf

MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION.
NEW BANK BUILDING,
No. 387 Washington Street, Boston.
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7 MEDIUJIS-BU ASP1IEM Y- MORAVIA.

THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

R
;
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-L
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.
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I

sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
For salo wholcsaló 'aúd retail by tho publishers. WM.
tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, car© Warren
WHITE <k CO., at th© BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
Chaie.& Co., 614 North 5th street, BL Louis, Mo.
*158 Washington street. Boston. Mais.
Juno 17—tt_______________ ___________________________

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. YM

THE EARLY SOCIAL LIFE OF MAN.

and obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on this system
ot vitalizing treatment._________ .
July 6.

Man in Geology, or, Tho,Antiquity, Art and
' Social Life of Pro-Hietorio Man. .

PR. <r. O. PHWLIPS,

hermic, WIH.,

/CLAIRVOYANT UEAlAiR by laying on of bands. Seos
HIS Is the only Saving Bank In the State that pays Inter
V/diseases at a glance. Diagnose by lock of hair. Success
est on deposits for each and every full calendar month sure and guaranteed. Terms $1,00.
5w*—Juno 29.
thoy remaln in bank. Th© institution has a "guarantoo fund
R. G. W. MoLELLAN, for Eye and ¿ar, will
of $205.000.00 for the express protection of depositors.

T

treat all cmci by laying on of hand«

4w’~June 29.

UY DYER B. I/VM.
Price SSucntn, poBtngo 2 cents.
For «ale wholesale and retail.by the publishers, WM.
WHITE * CO.,at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mus.

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

*

•

MEDIUMS AND ' MEDIUMSHIP.

^OLD THEOLOGY

BLASPHEMY:

'Who arc tho Blusphomors ?—tho “ Orthodox
Christians, or “ Spiritualist» ” P
;

OR RIGHT SIDE UP:

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

June SOtli, 1872,

À ÇS,00 BOOK GIVEN AWAY FOlt
S1.25I

R
W
.
R
.

.

topside ■

HOUSE,”

DR. Newton Invites all who aro not amply«ablo- to pay to
come and bo cured “ without money and without price«.”
June 29.
________
'
.________ •
~_
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ius7fL7viNlGflTs5>aH n. NEW METHOD of

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDfli

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

LECTURES. H

TWENTY DISCOURSES .

The Resurrection 0/ the Dead; the Second Coming
of Christ; the Last Day Judgment—Showing.
from the Standpoint of Common Sense, Rea- '
son, Science,. Philosophy, and the Bible, .. ...
the utter folly there is in the Doctrine
. of a literal Resurrection of the
,
.
Body, a literal Coming of
■ .
Christ at the End of the
World, and a literal
Judgment to ;
follow.
"
'
BY BEV. T. B. TAYLOR, ’A. M., M. D„ ’ ’
Author of “The inebiuatk.” “Death
and onk

oh tub

Plains,”

Anonymous Won«.

ELEVEN DAYS AT M0BAVIA. ' •

The wonderful* experiences of tho author at Moravia aro
here detailed at length.
.
•
price 10 cents, postageTree.
-

.

•

JPrloo, clotli,; 01,30, postapio free; pa-

/ por, 81,00, postage free.
For salo wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE Ä CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGIl’f BOOKSTORE
1.58 Washington strcct.Bohton. Mass.

«-_____________________

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents I

LIFE OF
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
TI1K GEOLOGIST jV.NI> HABICAL.

BY J-II. POWELL.
This biographical sketch of on© ot tho ablest lecturers In
tho field ofreform. Is published In a neat pamphet, comprising
thirty-six pages. Those who would know more of this erudite
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse Itt
^Ejr^Whocver may purchase this little brochure will aid

OUR. NEEDY BROTHER. Mr. POWCll, for the UlUBCy WC TOCOlV©
for ft will bo sent to him.......
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
.
U

'

The Three Bent Potlpnld for 25 Cent»«
■ ‘
.
F’
.

In order to meet the demand for those admirable articles, by
IIoN. Thomas r. Hazakd, they have been republished from
the Banner of Light in pamphlet form, on good paper, and
arc In every way calculated to make a favorable imDrcaslon
at pioneer tracts. Here is
opportunity, Spiritualists, to
disseminate your views, at a ¡comparatively nominal cost,
among the people. The price Is fixed at this low figure, that
tho works may bo within the reach <»f all. Here arv one hun
dred and slxty-two pnges-ot live, radical thought, sent post
paid for 25 cents.-More spiritual knowledge Is condensed
upon those leaves than can be found In twenty five dollars*
worth of less concentrated matter.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM,
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Masi.

1

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tbo light oC
astro-theology. By REV. 1). W. HULL.
“ Be not moved away from the hone of the Gospel, which y®
have heard, and which was preached to every creature whloh
Is under heaven; whereof 1, Paul; am made a minister.
Col. 1:23.
'
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE 4&C0.,at
utho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street. Boston. Mass.
_______
tf

" OD. OR NO’GODrorT An intinlta God an

G

Impossibility. By AUSTIN KENT
Price 10 cent®,
postages cents.
For-sikic wholesale and retail by WM..WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street. Boston. Masa
■
.
tf

JUNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine the
Author ot the Letters of Junius. A demonstration. Over
300 coincidences, and not one incompatible fact. 3X5 pages.
Price $1,59. For sale at this oillce. 1
13w—June 22.

HFDEACbN;s"’DKEAM: a Radical Rhyme'.
By J. H. Powell, author of “Life Pictures.” etc., etc.
Price ft cents; postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail
by WM. WHITE <t GO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBJORK, 15S Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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him, for I knew in a general' way "that you liked
"From the first step to the last. There’s onlw
just one possibility of failure—”
him.”
’
“I thought he’d realize that you could bdFof "And that one!"
Philadelphia, Pa.
.
■
'jZul 11■ 11 A 1 Al I/I r "Al' 4‘AI tv. A ♦ itrerle.
—Thr
B'»t»n
Splntuallit»
hold H‘,*rhe
”J re,i
!ll,*r
mrctinin
vvrrv
’Tmir*day
evrnlng ’atI’nfon
"i o clock,
public
“A-refusal on Hawley’s part to accept the post
service to him,” explained Miss Pedder. “I
HcBinNER'a for July Ilei on our table. It lèads off with a
'
ire conllallr imllr.l t-' atti-ml. Hr. II F <>«nln»r. ITreldenl;
thought he’d remember that motbei left me thin offered him—a refusal based upon his marriage "
,■ Mrs. L. r. Klttn JilB, Secretary.-The cmiJrcu's 1'rogreaalve tketch of tho West Point Military School, by Benaou J.
Miss Pedder turned pale at the thought.
* '
house
and
a
few
thousand
dollars
to
do
as
I
Losslog, illustrated as that Individual only can. •’ Will you
!' Lyceum iiieela al I<4 a. »• every Sunday.
THE WEST.
pleanml with. I was coneciotiH, too, that I poe-. " But ho won’t refuge,’’ she soon declared, re
John .1 Andrne Holl, rornrr or Chauor-V amt Etl'X Itrerll.— walk into my parlor t* (illustrated), by Mrs. L. M. Poterselia,
HeHHerl a fair «hare of personal attractions. And covering her equanimity. "He has Jong been
Lecture by Mr» S. A. Eloy.1. at JH nn.tH r. M. The mi.ll.-rcc
gives the one perusing an Interesting glimpse of tho spider
aa I supposed him to ho entirely heart-free, I took wanting just such a place. Married or single, be
t’riviirjreJ to «»X am-proper quctlon» on spirituality. Lxfamily; “Draxy Miller'« Dowry" ft concluded—no doubt
client quartette slnalnK. Public Invited.
it for granted that I should get him. Hia atten; can't neglect his broad and butter."
Qffles at hir Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bockitore, 614
“ Well said, Ruth. I think we can count upon
Ilona seemed marked enough—"
Temple Hall. I' llijiitt.m" ttreet -hl In) A. M ., rest circle, much to tho regret of those who have followed lit charac
'
N..rtn Finh;»trcet. St Louts. Mo. .
Mrs. Helle How.lltcli. tneilluni;
I’. M . Circle, open to all
" He treated you politely, of course,” interrupt him. The post he came here to ask mo for is now
ter« and are unwilling to part with them; “Woman as a
MF" Cories ol the Banner of Light, Inrlu.llng buck num
molluins, “i i'- m . conference. Children's l.teeuui meets at
ed Pedder,11 and he could n't have well done leaa, vacant, ana I will accordingly have it offered to
Smuggler; and Woman at a Detective," by Fanny Howell,
bars and bound volumi», can alway» be bad at Hili ottico.
1 r. st.
'
,
■
after asking mo to befriend him.» But he never him as if nothing had happened,"
gives a view of female i]uallilea not often brought before
" Exactly. You need n’t apeak of his marriage
made any formal declaration?”
■
'
Iloarox.—Eliot Hall.—.h fully attcn.lwl ami highly Inter-'
IS THE CAUSE DYING OUT OR DYING
the public notice. Another part of Mrs. Oliphant's “At hit
" No, he did n't. Aa mate of a Rio ship, he was or seem to know, anything about it. You can
•
.
IN ? .
,
i eating session of the Children's Progressive Lyceum was Gates," and Mr. Wilkinson’s eritlcltm of "Mr. Lowell't
away seven-eightha of the time, and I did n’t ex simply offer him the poet in question, in accord
In-Id at this ¡,Uce HumUy morning. June i' l l. '
Prose" (the closing on»*), poems by-Kato Putnam Osgood
pect a regular courtship. But I took it for grant ance with the old understanding. And he will
■ Every »lay wo have call« for more-light through
'LaAiei' .Awl
Tlio following report reaches ua and Adelino D. T. Whitney, many other Interesting arti
accept it. He can’t possibly have any suspicion
ed—”
_
nuHlitim**, of which we are sorry to way there are from tin- KecrMary, umler .late ot Boston, June l.'th: cles, and the usual Editorial Departments como In for and
of anything wrong.. Outwardly and apparently Pedder made an impatient gesture.
' .B's
are all on good terms.. witJi. pno,another, and
.
very buiuwi St. botiid who art tn .Tpnblfc capaH. - " Knnwlr.g that you take an Interest In all chmltable pro are worthy a aharo'of the earnest attention of the bustling
'' We've deceived ourselves,” t>h muttered.
/ ty. M.iny have vihit»«d the <‘ity anti, hood left, , ject*. th,» members of tho ab<ivo-mentlom»<l Society hare public of to-day. A. Williams A Co., 135 Washington street, " We've been carried away by our feelings. The will romik'in bo. Let the wages ofterecT hitn be
Possibly he may object to leaving his
girl's rcjectlon-of me was really intended to be liberal.
often bccAUHH they wer.e not treated by the people iheiiglit proper to ciimrnunlcale through your columns their Boston, have it for sale.
.
bride bo soon, but the next voyage after
final, and Hawley’s visits here were merely visits young
at large with that reepect an<l H<<’ial equality 1 ■ lolngs during Um past winter, over forty persons have
Oi’R Young Folks, for July—James II. Osgood A Co., Bos
thie
one
—
”
of business and friendship. But why Clara
Peddor interrupted the remark by a gesture of
which rightly belongs to them an workers in the been assisted In clothing, fuel, and some sixty dollars In ton, Mass.—continues In the path of well-doing trod by Us should prefer Hawley to me I can’t imagine,”
THoriey dl^tributP'l f<ir varbua purposes. Thin haw jtll been
He was all eagerness now—all de
hidit'Ht ratine that ever wan engaged in by mortals,
predecessors. The stories and miscellany cannot fall of
added Pedder, drawing himself up haughtily. impatience.
1 i tfbctvd by the labor and contributions of the memlM«rs of
termination.
and partly ber.iiwe the meagre romp<?nnat ion ob I the Foch'ty—one afternoon in each week being devoted to interesting tho youngsters, and tho tear of memory will fill “ Hawley has neither .name, nor money, nor posi
"
That
next
voyage after this one will not an
.
tained by them, and that mainly fi<»tn .a few j that purpose. Although tho results» haVe-bVen coinpara the’ eye of more than one parent at roading J. T. Trow tion I"
swer,’’ bo declared. “ Hawley shall accompany
“Nor can I see why Hawley should prefer Clara moon
bridge's
beautiful
poem,
“
When
I
was
a
lad
!"
my very next trip. To make qll sure on
friends, wan not Hnflbmnt. to defray the expdnHOH I lively nieauro, yet tho niernU'rB are conscious of having
Aymar to me!" said Miss Pedder, as she glanced
point, I will have him engaged this very day..
The Ladt's Friend, a monthly magazine of literature
of this extravagant
wbivli wanton itH mil 1 llano all In their power for the’needy, a'ml hope, by an in*
at her reflection in one of the long mirrors near this
fact, I will see to this now."
and fashion, published at 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia,
her.' " She's a hired attendant, or something of InHe
llonji annually in tire mont worthless folli««, ami ! crease of rhernberl and m'/inr, to du more In tho future.
seized his hat and gloves, addressed a few
Pa., by Deacon A Peterson, contain a In Its J tily issue several
that kind—the creature.”
|
Mns. C. C. Hayward. AVcr^ary."
yet cannot atl-inl a pittane« to entertain angels,
words
to bls sister, and quietly took his depart
fine pictures; among then) a copy of Millais' famous sketch,
"I
’
<1
no
idea
that
yon
tbo
nglit
BQ
much
of
Haw

W«, ...... I In-re a tiK-diuni liktr Itr. Slade or ; J<>An A .4ndr<’iu Hail.—Sunday afternoon and »•veiling,
ure down tbwn. The last glances tho couple ex
ley,
”
observed
tlie
brother,
asUhsUrove
to
calm
“
Tim
Huguenot
Divers."
Tho
other
details
peculiar
to
this
Mr«.
A. xFloyd
iwld'resreil
good audiences
tl li i: 2
» 11,
r i, .11
1 B. Sarah
n.»i *»»i r*.
i’»y '»•••
"*i
...... at I
i
a
i
Charlea 1-oatef, who coiihl aiiH'wer a iletnamI slJuno
Ills painful emotions.
. . changed at the door wero-full of jubilant wicked
thia place, her evening subject bolng, "What Is the Spirit- j well.kncwn. magazine are worked out with the usual grace
Miss Pedder moaned. Her eyes filled with tears. ness.
hern that ih »•onntantlv iii«Twv»ing. Thonn who nallnl’a God?’’ ■(.> icetlon» propounded by the audience were and minuteness.
,
The next three or four hours passed slowly to
"1 thought, all the woild of him," sbeniurmured. Miss
aru fully narbtb«<l uf the factH of npirit i ut<?rcour^t\ al«<> nnawvreil by Iht. TIhi aliiglai; by tlio qiiarloUo was Tur. Aliiins, for July, presents, a» Is Ils wont, a fine array
Pedder. Bhe was beginning to fear that the
A
long
silence
fell
between
the
couple.
can Brnl iIihmm. Hither in public or privahi life hern, excMIeiit, »ini tho liit'iri’at »ell aii’lalni'd.
whole project.had miscarried at its'very com-'’
'
of excercntly executed ongrnvhu’a, and clearly printed mis
“Woll, well, they’re husband and wife,” at mencomeut,
aud was fretting herself into a fever,
through .whom the/ can »‘otntnnnleah*, and many
length muttered Pedder, hoarsely. “And this, I
rimi le J/n//.—Wo ore Inf'iriiii'd Hint " Ilio Lyceum met. cellany. It can be procured of the agent, B. A. Church, 23
when Pedder suddenly made his appearance.
suppose, is all there ie to be said.”
do enjoy thia weekly, ami nonm every day; but Juin» pill, wlib jiieroaaól numbers. Tho oxerclae»'eiin»lnt- Court street, Boston, Mass.
. ...... ■..........
.
Ono
glance
at lii.s vivid flushes, at his dancing
Miss Tedder compressed her lipa-until they eyes, at his airy
thiHihinM not answer the demand of tlm Mkepti»’ ed of olngitig, Silver-Chain Hei llatlon, »deci rending mid
Sti.vc8tbr Sound, by Henry Cockton, the well-known
nriannor, was sufficient.
.
bled,
staring
at.
her
brother
with
a
fixedness
who does not understand clairvoyance and »pirit declninmlona by Jenny (Inward,.W. C'rhfla. Mr. l’alt,iraori, Engllnh novelliu, follow» an the third volume in .tho course amounting to ferocity?
’“Wo triumph, then?” she cried, throwing her
EUln• I’eiiboily. Ileiiln Mirody, Abby Petunia mid Mr. Brown. of tho cheap edition of hh work» now being iBBucd by* T. B.
control, but needs (hose »lemotiMtrating teHtH that
“No! no!” she breathed fiercely. “ The matter self into his arms for the first time in yoara.
“Completely! I saw my owners on the sub
>cannot be set aside nor Ignored, nut which always Gymnastics and shying dosed n very Interostlng rosh|i.u(”. Peterron A Bro»., 3oG Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. shall not end here. “ That marriage—that abomject, and they sent for Hawley. He at first ofl'er,
-convince the honied skeptic of'thuir spiritual ori . East Anrsnroir.—Phernlx Hall.—Lilla IL Shaw reports The work gives a transcript of tho feats of a mlschiovous inable marriage—"
ed
some objections, as wits Natural, but the high'
She clutched at her heart again, as if Buflboat- wages,
gin.
the great step upward, the kindly interest
.*
......
. as (iillows : " A cordial and |>res»lrig' Invitation having been “Bleep-walker,” and Is reph*te with Incident and fun.,
iiiR.
.
.
reed veil some Hino »luce, for our I.yci'iuu to give a public
wo all manifested, soon brought him to a grateful
Wo know from tire Ineroasitig demand, if wo session in North Bridgewater,-after duo cinislderallqn wo
Pedder opened his eyes widely.
”
had no other ovnleni'Oj t-liat our pliilmopliy is
“ Why, wliat can we do?'' ho queried. ." Yon acceptance!
acciqiteil It for Juni* lutli, and Halted a; a Utili! bofpro 12 n. Thé Plot Against Hawley,
"Splendid!" murmured Miss Podiler, with a
.wouldn't have mo murder Hawley, I suppose? rippling
HtoadttV-lm'.rimsing and being taltoji into tlio con- of that day, In largo and small cnnviiymiceri. determined tn
laugh.
" I knew the thing was feasible.
That wouldn't make him your husband. And,
thlor.i iLof.the public generally. The. press, with dieour best forìlìo dlsseinlnatlon ,,f 'liberal though'- In the
so in two weeks more our fond bridegroom
CH (A. PTEB I.
on the other hand, it would n't do the any good if And
will bo plowing tho sea again—”
•
a few unimportant exceptions, has ceased to riili- . placo. Wo opened our session at t'j r. u., wHh Ilio aiqig :
you were to kill 01 ra Aymar.”
'
HOW THE PLOT OltK'.INATED.
'
two weeks more, Ruth? We shall be off in
•culo .Spiritualism, and many papers lire treating ' 'Rummer Land.'- Our Silver Chain Bedtatlon and Wing
"But there is a way, Luke, of undoing that six"In
Ni-nr noon, tire fitli of September, 1852, a man
or
eight
days.
The
cargo
is
fairly
tumbling
.
.
it with as much and more respect as they do that • Movements were pronounceil to ls> well portili med. Ono laboring under great excitement was walking marriage.”
I’odderstarted toward Ills sister,an if electrified. aboard tho Flying Childers, to say nothing of a fair
recitation from each Group won expected, mid Minnie V, hurriedly up Broadway, New York. His features '
of any sect, of Christians.
■
list of passengers. Tho honeymoon of our lov
“ Do you mean it?” be demanded.
ing doves will bo abridged to six short days more,
Its danger now is, of becoming sectarian, atul Lowell, Amy . Young, Harry Fish,■ Sarah Morrill, Arthur were' flushed and convulsed, bis glances wild and
“
I
mean
it,
and
I
swear
it!
I
'11
never
consent
restless,
his
whole
mien
indicative
of
keen
an

. .
Bolting ii|> its creed among the creods to ¡inter W,heeler, Nellie Shaw, Solilo Dunn,; Bello Ildbrook, Llzzlo guish. ' '
to that girl's having Hawley! I'!! dig a gulf be you may bo certain.”
y
,
tween them as bread as the ocean! I'll undo
in tlio general scramble for popularity and power, Leary, Daisy Trumbull,.Cora Beal, Jolin Lynn, I. F. Har
Turning
to
the
right
into
Bleecker
street,
he
CHAPTER
II. ,
rington, Edwin Wright responded. Thu Detteli Blatera gave
.and to turn out, and leave put, as tlio churches do;- ua a lino duel. A chant was given by Lllllp Crowell, Cora soon reachedIji—ploiii three story and basement that marriage, or die !"
A QKEAT STEP TAKER.
"Softly! Where is Kate?”
brick
house,
to
which
he
gave
himself
admit

• tlio larger and better part of tho race; blit wb Boal, Bello Young, Nellie Shaw, Illjzlo Vliilng.and.Eium
Ho referred to their single servant.
' In the midst of the Antarctic ocean, a little off
■■ ; .
have faith In our spirit friends that-they.will riot Crocker. * Duos Spiritualism, with its radical’ toridonelos. tance.
She's out for the day,” answered Miss Ped the route from New York to Australia, there lies
" Are you there, Ruth?” hacalled from the hall.
der,
arising
aid
planting
herself
in,
a
chair.
a
large island ■ named Kerguelente Land, or—as
allow this If tlniycan prevent it. Thoro iH.ajnong givo uà a higher moral mid • Intellectual growth?'was tho
A step was heard overhead, followed by tire
some a tendency to ignore tire spiritA and phe-: question considered by 1^ F. Lowell. Lmiiia Show, rimi A. T. rustling of a dress, and a young lady descended “There was little to do, you kuow, as I <jid not Captain Cook called it—the Island of. Desolation.
expect you home until dinner.”
’
•
It was discovered just a,hundred years ago (in
nomona. and set up .for ourselves .as - the Chris Brown. .Tho Grund March was a little crowded, though ' the front stairs. Despite several points of marked
" Then no one will hear ub.”
,
1772), by the Freuch-naval officer whose name it
there was a family liketfess about the
tians did, who thereby lost tlio spirit aid' which very full ranks. Tho school appeared finely, and; we hope, contrast,
He
drew
a
chair
nearer
to
that
of
his
elater,
and
bears. It was uninhabited then, and is to-day as
couple that proclaimed them to bo brother and
have auccooded-lii rousing an Interest III the lluq audience
they called yilraeles.
sat down beside her.
.
'
deserted as ever.
"slater. .
'
.
"
What's
your
idea?
”
he
asked,
in
a
whisper.
•
present. If ao, then wo aro content,"__
■
The.smallest schoolboy among our readers can
"Why-, what’s the matter,...Luke?” cried the
"My idea la to separate them; to turn their find it upon his map of the world, about midway
A PROJECT.
.
.'.
Fox nono’.—Tmn Hall — Henry Anson . Informa us Hint latter, Btarting at sight of the disturbed counte-'
love to hate; to dig a pit beneath their feet that between the south end of Africa and Australia,
tliat met her view. “ »Are you ill?" _
. A friond in McDomiugh Co.', Ili,, wrltos us pri "on Sumiiiy, Juno23'1, 1S72. tlio Liberal Union Association nance
■
, .
well up toward the South Pole.
’ .
"I’ve just received bad nowB," replied thé bro will remain'operi forever!”
vately, tirglng an i-flort to <‘Stablii.li a Nafimjal met nt the regular hour.' Tho Society has adopted tho pimi ther, leading'the way into Ilie parlor —“nows
"But how?”
'
1. ■
It Jb a hundred miloH' in length by fifty in
" Will. Hawley 1b poor, is n’t he?” :
breadth, and is consequently three or four times
- , Unlu rsltj for Lboral edueatioti, and proposes of selecting n committee of (Ivo to choose n now coniluctor which lias given me a terrible shook."
.
for each Sunday, hoping thereby tn Improvó tho Intorest of
“Certainly; there is no mistake about'that. as large as Rhode Island.
'
"Shocked? You! What 'has happened?”
tho collemion <>f means hy ono di'llar suìiserip- I lie meetings. N. F. Howard wan by thin process made con
His mother was a helpless invalid for the last ten
Its coasts are so wild und dangerous that its
tions from tho Liborals of Hip country, otio-lialf to ductor for tho day. . Tho Bocloty. tins given lip the wing ■"In a word,. Clara Aymar is married!”
years
of
her
life,
and
Will,
insisted
on
her
using
'discoverer, during the t vo expeditions that he
“ Married!” echoed the sister, recoiling. “ Clara
bo fiinded, tire interest on whii'h sball 'g<> tó pay movements mid marching peculiar to Spiritualist Lyceums, Aymar married! Is It possible?"
for her comfort every penny he earned. It has n’t made to it, did not once bring his ships to anchor
been-six
months
nince
he
was
relieved
of
that
In any of its bays and harbors.
•
profwHirs, and tho otlior half to bo applhid toeon- but Its exerclaea nro carried on, otherwise, ns In those pro
“ Yes, married!—the girl l've been laying siege
He’s poor, therefore, as you say—poor
Its shape is very irregular, but something like
striii tlon, Av,, of liullding.i. Itìs easy to geo tliat- gressive schools. Miss Susie Nichols Is the Musical Di to for years past—tire only girl l ever cared a pin burden.
as Job’s turkey I”
.
ofTop hour-glass, it being.nearly cut' in two
thls . uoiild linng fiimls omuigh </qvery liberal- rector. Mrs. Sminici CooriibB read lo tho assembly one of for! Imagine the shock this ovpnt gives me. I'm -“Then he’ll have to leave his darling Clara,” that
by a couple of large bays; but these two divisions'
nearly crazy."
’
■
■
minded persoli would pay òiie dolpir, órpvon all. Prof. Dcnton’a hielures, from tlio Banner of Light, which,
sneered
MI
bb
Peddervenomously.
“
He
’
ll
have
are unequal in size, the northern peninsula being
“Then yon really loved her?”
. -,
.
■
■ who aro alili'; hut tirerò nro other obstanles to bó Judging from tho close attention rendered, .was hlgHy-np- - “ Loved her! I must have worshiped her, or else to absent himself from his deary in order to earn much larger than the southern.
■
ovoreonio, Tirerò is no responsiìile party to rtl- preclated. Heading by Miss Alleo. Bassett, speaking b^-Jcn- tide tiling would not have bo completely upset their-mutual bread and butter. In short, he’ll* . Its coast lipe is wildly broken and-jagged, its
have to go to sea again.”_
q *
Giislde, and remarks by Henry Arison; of Milford, Mass., me."
innumerable gulfs being long and narrow; and
,
:
Joivn and'liihbiirHii funds: thiiro is no possiblo tilo
" "W^H.-yes; I suppose- be wily,” assented Ped its. promontories are correspondingly sharp and
followed ilio Bosslóii, closing with elnglrig by the audience;
“ Oh, as to that, the loss of a thing al ways gives
means of unìting tire mterested parties ón a ÌOca-’ ■after which ensued a sociable' chat for an hour."
der.
“
He
can
get
better
wageaiat
sea
than
else

slender, reaching out into the ocean like fingers.
us an exaggerated notion of its value,” said thè
'
- tinti for sin li 11>Hj11 ution. Roformers uro alrendy
The body of the island indeed resembles that of
sister,.philosophically, as sire sank languidly into where.- He ’ll Bail.again soon, nA doubt.” <
.
“
I
thought
as
much.
And.Lh&aea
Is
full
of
ter

some huge monster of the antediluvian world,
an
easy-chair,
and
smoothed
out
a
fold
In
her
siiggfistlng tluu Interest iniist liu abóiisired, ór so
showy morning robe. "You are simply shocked, rible dangers! When do you/bail again for Aus even as its capes and headlands resemble such a
groillly rt-dnei-d. t.hnt fuuds pili not-for . many
’•
.' . . t
.
monster’s unsightly liriibs and claws. .
.
as you say; but by to-morrow you will laugh .at tralia?”
years ho liki-ly to j leld incoine frolli interest to
“ lu about two. weeks—possibly in ten days, as . A more terrific solitude than this isle of Deso
the whole matter." .
..
lation does not exist upon our wrecked planet.
.filipport anjbodj, i-speelally if Ilio ivorkinginim'
" Do n't, Rütli!” implored the brother, sinking the ship’s filling up rapidly.?
"Hawley is thoroughly competent to be your
Neither the snows of Himalaya nor the sands
Waifs from thr’Wav Pius of an Ord Extrfubjian fa a .heavily into the nearest chair. “ Clara Aymar is
and women gel llrei’ontrol <>f piihli.- i.tl'.iir», whicb
:
<
of Sahara can outvie its terrors.
inorò to ma than my life! My love for her Is a first mate?”.
thoy are likily lo di^•; .imi Instly, tl,e im-tjtulioiis Jit Ho volume p#cki'dJin<lj>tutre<l full of. ntluedutu, narratlvo delirium
Pedder
looked
wonderingly
at
his
.sister
a
moNo inhabitaut is there—not ey_e.n.a.Bavage;_iiO-___ _
! It’a no such passing fancy as you supnml ilhiRtrntloii, acltltig forth the rise mid culmination of tho
_ Mo no» hai o .in-lii-i-oinlng n or« and more liberal, •TTproinrtaiFlnmonnrs'^^
-pose,-but an-everlastlng-passion—a-rage—a~flnod~ -riientj and-then answered:-—r—------------- —— ’ “house, no,’ tree, nd shrub, nd fence nor road, no, ■
ns yet, they hnvä
" Of course. I know of'no better man for the field nor garden, no horse, no dog; not even a
~nn<! Il «offldlio B»Bii;n(1 t,um thè obi tljoology out"
of molten lava! And 1 ’ve counted all along upon
but a snm'l practical conception In Europe. Tho fund ol
..
.
‘
.
snake or a wolf.
.
% jnarryiiig her. True, she has rejoctoiLme. twice; post.”
,,if old Ilari ani phll \ i0n iliati.jo hniìd nqw.piies.
stories isu xccedingiy rich, ami can bo drawn upon by the'
“
He must bo your first mate, then.. You have
Lone, blasted and barren, it looks like the skel
ojl’ut I thought sho'd change her mind—”
rendc; hny number of Ilmen. Ao a more mutter of history
influence
enough
with
your
owners,
I
hope,
to
eton
of
a
land
that
has
perished.
......
. " Sho wan in no way coinniittod to yon?"
THE SABCÆBÜEBT,'
It may indeed be that Desolation is the relic—
it la worthy id perusal, for It rukos over lignin tho experi
" No, of courei) not. She has never given mo turn nut the present incumbent?”
encouragement. But, I am nono'the leHH Bur-’ “ Why, the post is already vacant. Mr. Jar- the Surviving fragment—of a continent that went
'I)in I’ri'at Natiniinl SiNuiNt'. Feast .of tire ences of tho community equally with those ol tho founders any
ding—yon have seen him—Mr. Jarding has just; down here countless ages ago, with hosts of in- .
of nnr Illimitable Express system. Hoj- mon of pluck and prised. I BuppoHod that everything was favoraGonnniiH ih now (.Jnire !2t lil.liiiRjiiir-city' of St. enterprise, pitf.ossed of wliat they arc contldout Is a value bio enough to my wishes. I knew that »ho wan , been called home suddenly to Ohio, on account of habitants, in some vast convulsion of Nature.
It has certainly undergone dreadful visitations
Louin with tnnsie. innn l-ingi liilarliy nrél giurerai bio Idea, have fought lliqlr patient way along through ob still young to marry—an orphan—without, money his father'H’illneBs—” —"Gcod! that's fortunate! You must-recom —been rent by earthquakes, pulverized by frosts, •
onjoynrent. ¿.llur pnbllii »nil many privatobnilil- ; stacles without number, and finally achieved an undenia and without friends—presumably without suitors; mend Hawley for the vacant place to your own lashed
and wasted by fierce tempests, ;
and
I
flattered
myself
that
nhA
could
n
’
t
always
iltgH urn tasti'fiillv ileeoraimi wilb fbigsanil grumi ble triumph, Is told In a-graphic manner betwoon tlio cov remain insensible to my attentions.”ers, and get them to engage him. The thing can
Its mountains are only of rpoderate height, but
'.
.
bough« anil tliij stri'cts arc alive with citizmis^ani^ ers of this volume. It has for Its preface, most appropriate
are capped eternally with snow.—■
'
“ You reasoned wisely enough, of course, Luke; be done?”
•“’Without the least doubt.. It was understood;
Its vegetation is limited to a few dwarfish
stranger», anil miisle. quieketiH the Htejm of tbe ly. too, tho miusivo likeness of Alvin Adams, Esq,, tlio dls- .but reason nevor deoldes these matters,” declared
you
know,
as
I
just
now
remarked,
that,
I
was
to
plants,
including
some
mosses,
a
species
of
lichen,
children on tlio »idewnlkH. The day is delightful, tliigilliihed ploncor of the Express enterprise In this coun tho sister with a sort of contemptuous compassion. help Hawley at the first opportunity. We’ll ac
a coarse grass, a plant resembling a small cab
whim—a olmneo meeting—a smile or a word—
and the hearis of tens of thousands seem to bo try. On looking at his calm, determhicd”foatures, nrxl tho “aAmoment
’s weakness—any trifle—these are the cordingly suppose that he Bails with me 'as first bage, and a sort of cress.
comprehensive cast of his head, ouo cannot ho surprised at
mate
the
next
voyage..
What
then?
”
made glad hy tho hoiiI of tilnsii:. which walkfl
Its winds are raw and piercing, its summers
things by which marriages aro brought? about.
" You fnuHt leave him—not dead, but a prisoner cold and frosty, its winters those of the Polar
abroad in daylight. It in » ìiist irle, day for fit. the wonderful growth of tho great system which Ids Indus But who is the bridegroom?"
'
try, energy and Inventive resliurcos did more.than those of
—
on
some
desert
¡Bland
between
here-and
Aus

Circles.
'.
"Ahl that’s tho point that will touch you, a
Louin, an it in not prillatile that thoro woro over
any.other man to develop and perfect, Tho author of this
tralia.”
The interior of the island is occupied by im
bo ipany | ooplo in tine oily ou auy ono occasion book has turned out a piece of neat work which everybody little, I think. Caii't you guess who be iB?"
Pedder looked his astonishment.
' mense boggy swamps, where the ground sinks at
" I have n't tho least, idea?’
before.
- ' ■ ■
■ .'
.
;
• “ If it can be done,” be said, after a pause, “wbat every step..
<
■
" Well, then, he’s Will. Hawley.”
will pronouni-o readable and.rellshablo In the highest degree•
‘
Thé rains in Desolation are almost incessant, in
Tho sister sptang abruptly to her feet, clasping next?”
Charlis O'M*r.ir.v.—Those who have over perused this
,
OPEN THE LIBRARIES.
;
both hands to her heart. The cliangirig colors . -VYoumust come brick and report that he is their season, and the island is accordingly, veined
volume of romantic, adventures under tho ."Iron Duke,"
numerous torrents of fresh water, some of
Our two public libration of St. Louin wore open during tho Spanish PetilriBula War,' anjl in other trying of her'brother, bls agitation, his anguish, all dead, furnlshiug full details and gbod proofs. with
Those details and proofs will not be difficult to which have worn out of the' solid rock tremen
to her own features.
■
on Bunday, Juno !i;h, for-tho tlrnt linioxui a holy scone«, will riot bo surprised that its popularity Is handed prisied
“ Will. Hawley?” she gasped.., “ Oh, you do n’t manufacture. Then you must be all kindness dous cavities and gullies. The. only other season
Sabbath day, although tho saÌooriH, thè cliurclion, down to each generation.- Dividing as It doos tho honor of mean it, Luke!" ;
and sympathy to tlio young widow, as Bhe will than that of the rains is one of almost constant
.
and the social evil rooms have boon open every the best work of Charles Lover with his “Tom Burke of- “ But I do. though. It’s God's troth. Clara suppose herBelf to be, aud in less than a year snow.
The fogs of that ghastly region are well worthy
Sunday, so far as wo know, formally years. The •Ours,'" there Is no wonder that It Is Issried hl cheap form Aymar.and Will Hawley are huSh md and wife." thereafter she will be your wife.”
of the ..rains, being of a cloud-like density, and
A
heavy
fall
succeeded.
The
sister
bad
fainted.
"Oh,
if
this
tiling
were
possible!
’
’
sighed
Ped

hy T. II. Peterson it Brothers, of Philadelphia, to. moot tho
only.complalnt wo have hoard was for tlio poor
Blie lay upon tlio floor as one d«ad.
:■
liovering alinost continually over the whole face
der, beginning to look relieved.
librarians, who would bo confined on Sunday, atiù demands of the coming race of readers.
,
■
• " Dld'sho think that mneh of Hawlev?" mut
“ Possible 1 It’s as simple as kissing. And the of the island.
Tua Wntsrsmtro Pins. la another of tlio highly attract
The sun of Desolation is ùsually hidden by^a’. •
tered the brother, astonished. " I did n’t sup- moment yon are married to .Clara I will take a
could not attend church except'ns niaiiy of-the
ive and morally profitable Juvenile books ol Elijah Kellogg, pose—
canopy
of
lead-colored
clouds,
and
appears,
on ’
trip to Australia for my health, and, naturally
.
bar-keepers do, early in tho morning, at mans,
published by Leo.,t Shepard, .which will bo called for as
He hastened to bring a pitcher of water arid enough, stumble upon the very island where you the rare occasions when it is visible, scarcely
which is considered sullicient .for their soul’s sal
have left Hawley, effect his rescue, tell him his brighter than the moon in other latitudes. As to
eagerly by tho young folks as his previous books In this bathe the white features, and then set himself io
vation, oven if they noil rurn every day in the popular series aird others.
chafing the clenched hands.
wife is dead, condole and sympathize with.him »the. moon itself, and. the stars, the clouds and fogs
*
week. Tlio world moves slowly as Christianity • Oliver Optic Issues, ‘through the same enterprising pul;.
Capt. Luke Pcddef was twenty-seven years of like an angel, and conclude the whole comedy rarely permit them to betray their existence.
No fish worthy of note, not even fishes of prey,
recodes.
. .
“: .
. . Ushers, Sex ano Snona, another of tlio“ Upward and On age, with an originally light complexion, which by becoming-hiH wife and Bottling in Australia.
had reddened witli generous living and bronzed You ’ll thus have your Clara on this side of the abound in the adjacent waters, by reason, per
ward Series?’’ which describes to his’ wide parish of young
MBS. R. L. MOORE,
with exposure to wind and sun. His form was of ocean, and I shall be happy with Hawley on the haps of their containing poisonous minerals, or
deadly exhalations from the volcanic fires beneath
tire average height, and his features of t.he most other.”
Wlio lias been, fpr over twenty years, a medium readers and friends another Installment of hie travois ordinary
.
'
She was smiling now, with every 'sign of an them.
type. He was singularly selfish and un
abroad, In tho form of a familiar story. It Is full of tho same
for communication between the two worlds, the engaging features, that stamp all his books with tho iriiv scrupulous, but of gentlemanly manners, boing ticipated triumph.
Yet the dark, grim Bea inclosing Desolation has
visible and invisible, has just returned to St. press of Instant popularityi........ -adone
something
to
repair
the
sterility
or
the island.
’
well educated and used to good society. His
As to Pedder, ho twisted nervously in his chair,
............
Penguins, ducks, gulls, cormorants and other
ability as a navigator was fair for a man of his scarcely venturing to breathe..
Louis from a visit to her Old homo in Michigan,
Little OnASn>tOT»BB is tho taking title of still another of
and experience, but he owed his position as
“There’s juet one difficulty,” he muttered— marine birds are plentiful in some of its harbors.
and Is now giving her time and mediumship to Sophie May's " Fly-Away Sortos,", from Loo ,t Shepard's pro age
commander of a tino Australian clipper moro to " that of getting Hawley on tho desert island ' Seals also abound.
'
the public for communications. For several years line prose, which tho young folks will only need to have respect for Ids lato father and to sympathizing without his suspecting anything.”
Strange and terrible land!
past, she has attended only to delineations, exam mentioned to them to ask pohlstbntly for tho personal own- favor than to his own merits.
“ It can be done,” and the lips of Miss Pedder
Not a single human being, so far as is known,
Miss Ruth Pedder was two years younger than came together like the jaws of a vice. “ There ’b has ever lived there, save as is now to be record
inations and prescriptions, but, after much urging ershlp of It.
her
brother,
and
consequently
twenty-five
years
no
difficulty
about
finding
a
suitable
¡Bland?
”
ed
in these pages.
by her friends, has consented to act as medium
Tub Atlahtic, for July, commences a now volume—30—
of age, although sho owned to only twenty. She
“ Not the least. I aaw the island In my mind’s
Near thé middle of a dull, dismal afternoon,
for general conimunicatinns, in which capacity with a steady slop, and a rcspliito glance toward long years was tall, thin, and a little inclined in her outlines, eye
the moment you uttered tho word, and a glo- some eleven weeks later than the date of the pre
«ho acted very Biiceessfnlly for many years in ol future usefulness. Hawthorne's " Soptlmlus Felton " Is as in her temper, to angularity. She was not par rioiiB one it is for our purpose.” .
ceding events, the good ship Flying Childers drew
continued; and a ballad wUh a true ring ot Russian wolf ticularly bright, but sho was bold and unscrupu
Philadelphia and elsewhere.
" It will be easy for you to get Hawley upon it," near to the island of Desolation, shaping her
and snow. "The Song of Rorek." by Jolin IV. Weldcmeyor; lous, and possessed a fierce energy which was
suggested Miss Pedder, thoughtfully. “If it’s course toward its northernmost bay, called by
The Westeiix Star ciunes to us from the East "Tho NowXVrlnklo at Sweetbrier," F. K. Hosmer; "JcITor- capable of compensating In any emergency for near your route, you can call there for water. If Captain Cook Christmas Harbor.
'
it's out of your way, you can be blown there by
A fair breeze was blowing from the north, and
shining with- the inspired light of our sister son a Refonner of Old Virginia," Janies Parton; '"Youth lack of genius.
The father of tho couple had been a prominent adverse winds, or be drifted there by unknown the ship was carrying every stitch of her canvas,
Emma Hardinge’s peri, and filled out with inter ail'd. Ago,” Anna Boynton AverJII; "John Brown and his ship-ownef;and
merchant.
But
in
his
latter
days
currents, or fetch up there by a mistake in your including studding-sails.
;
esting matter for the general readers of our litera friends;'" "Counsel." Edgar Fawcotl; " A Comedy of Ter the Honlor Pedder had been unfortunate, and had reckoning or a fault iu your chronometer. And
Her crew—both watches—were busy about the
ture. We hope it will find tire support it deserves rors," James DoMIllo; "How Long?" Louise Chandler finally been broken up completely—a result has once there, you can have Hawley seized by some deck, and her passengers—a spore in numberMoulton ; " Diversions of the Echo Club; " "Why Semmes
among the spiritualistic disciples, who are cer of tho Alabama was not tried," John A. Bolles; " The Poet tened, it was whispered, by the wild ways and fi trusty agent, while he is ashore upon business, or had gathered in groups, mostly forward, and were
irregularities of his son. The old man’s you can send him ashore under some preteneb, gazing with great interest upon the wild, rugged .
tainly sufficiently numerous to support well eno at tho Breakfast Table,” Oliver Wendell Holmes, together nancial
failure had soon boon followed by his death, and Buch as looking for a deserter from the ship shores before them, so far as the fog suspend«!
good Monthly Magazine, which sister Hardinge is with the usual sterling departments on " Recent Literature," already—for such is fame!—he was generally for or for a shipwrecked sailor, and then sail away upon those shores permitted them to become visi
»
'
capable'of making. If those who. have been de " Art," " Music," "Science ” and " Politics," make a collec gotten. .
without him—” ■:
ble.
.... *.
“ How odd it is I” ejaculated Capt, Pedder, as he
The ship had come here tot water, nearly ail
“ Bay no more," interrupted Pedder, with wild
lighted with her lectures will subscribe for her tion of mental food which is fitted to the taste of the most
exultation. “ I see how to manage the affair from her water-casks having been stove or started dur
fastidious literary gourmet. Published by James R. Osgood rubbed his sister’s cold bands. “ She madly in
magazine, sho will be abundantly sustained.
love with Will. Hawley, and I crazy~after Clara its beginning to its end.”
ing a squall, ten days previously, and every soul
A Co,, Boston, Mais.
Aymar!
And
now
Will,
and
Clara
are
married,
“And you now see that we-can undo that hate aboard of her having been since that date upon
BST" The Progressive Lyceum of St. Louis is
LtrrixcoTT's Maoazins for July 1« received. It also oom- and Ruth and I aro left outln the cold.” ..
ful
marriage?
”
.
short allowance.
.
still in successful operation, and meets every Sun mencos with this number a now volume—X—and presents
Under the vigorous treatmehLhe.had adopted,
Upon the quarter-deck stood Capt. Luke Ped•' Perfectly—perfectly. The affair will require a
day afternoon at Tlcknor's Hall, corner of Wash to Hie reader a taking array of very Interesting articles. Miss Pedder coon recovered her senses.
little time and patience, of course, and a little ex der. looking unusually happy, with Will. Hawley " Are you sure they ’re married ?" she demanded. penditure of money, but we are sure to triumph. beside him.
ington Avenue and 4th street, and is under tire Allee Gray gives "Crumbs from tho Rhineland" (Illus
'
"
PerfectlyI
learned
the
fact
half
an
hour
“ I mean to get our water aboard before dark,
Capital! glorious! What a load you'haVe taken
management of the two enterprising gentlemen trated); H. C. Wood, Jr., M. D, discourses suggestivcly'on
since
from
Hawley
’
s
commander
—
Capt.
Greggs,
Capt.
Pedder,
and
so
avoid
losing
a
night
here,
from
my
soul,
Ruth!
What
a
genius'you
are!
”
■who organized it—Messra. Tuckett aud YatideU— tho theme of "Sunstroke;** Mary B.Dodge furnishes "Vir you know. Captain Greggs was at the wedding.
leaped to his feet and began pacing to and said the young executive, totally unconscious of
who have already secured grounds and made ar ginia In Water Colorst". and ballooning receives a frosh and It took place last Friday eveningrxthe .V.ery.even- froHe
rapidly, with the most extravagant signs and the plot to leave him alone on the desolate island).,
startling troatmtnl In tho illustrated article, “Travels In ing after Hawley’s return from his last voyage to
rangements for a picnic on the 4th of July. :
exclamations of joy.
.
and of the extraordinary adventures which were _
the Air." Several short stories of good scope and lively In Rio. It was'a quiet affair—only a few friends
" First, to get' Hawley on his island,” resumed before him.- The strange events that happened .
were
invited
;
but
let
me
ask
you
a
question.
Did
terest aro published, and an Installment of Wm. Black's
Miss
Pedder
musingly,
“
Next,
for
yon
to
marry
there, and indeed the whole of this thrilling story,
Newspaper Postage.—The now Post Office now. novel. "Strange Adventures of a Phaeton," may bo Hawley ever propose to you?”
.
'~ the pretended widow.' Then for me to rescue the will be found only in the New York Ledger,
• law, which ban j net gone into operation,'reducea found In this number.. Kato Hillard glvos a poetic contri
" No; but I expected that he would soon do bo; prisoner and marry him. And finally for yon and which is now ready and for sale at all; the book
'
the postage on transient newspapers to one-half bution; Edward A. Pollard an artlclo on "Tho History of be.has been here often enough—”
me to be happy, you in your way and I In mine— stores and news depots. Ask for. the number
“ Yes, he came several times to ask me for a you with Clara in New York, and I with Will, in dated July 13th, and in it yon will get the continthe former rates, viz^one- cent for each paper tho Fourth of July;" and "Monthly Gossip," "Literature
berth.in
my
clipper.
I
promised
to
think
of
him
.Australia. You comprehend the whole project ■ nation of the story from) no place where it leaves
weighing two ounces or less.
of tho Day," etc., etc, combine to otfor advantages for tnonat the first opening, and I really meant to help clearly?"
••
... ......
off here.
•
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